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ifl published every Thursday Morning at $2.50
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office.

Formerly occupied by Jndge Bonney.
Prompt aliention given to Collecting, Prebale Hu.Inc*., dec.
no26eod2m

1878,

mmuipouisii

111 order to compensate for tbe late disappointment in tbe Kebogg-Cary Concert the price of tickets, including reseived seats, will be placed at 75
cts., notwithstanding the fact that in New York the
pr>ce ot ticket* fo these concerts was $1.50.
Opening sale at Stockbiidge’s Tuesday morning, Dec. 3,
at 0 o'clock.
no30d5t

ON

MORSE,

cTbOLLES,
MASS

A LISE, which the

*3 ws ta r«n cd u

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR

Building.

130 Broadway, Boom 70, New York Clly.
Commissioner for Maine.

no20

Each lecture will be illusrrated with
ty tine lantern views presented in tbe

more
same

BRICK house, centrally located, containing 7
rooms, with turnace, gas and Sebago. For jjar-

inquire

no:7dtf

pleasant
FOUR
for offices. Rent
uoDtb.

Portland, Nov. 25,

ments

Supper will be served each evening from 6 to 8
o'clock.
On Wednesday evening there will be readings and
a musi -al entertainment by young ladies and gentlemen of this city.
Thursday evening there will be a concert by an old
fashioned choir anu orchestra and other musical at-

Afternoon, free; Evening,

Constable

Portland,

for

Cumberland

SI 1-3 EXVHANGK

3

front room, with
A PLEASANT
water, two large closers, at No
will be iet to
and his

Jtreet,

to
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question
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Book
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GEO. T. MEANS,
A. F. GEUtUSH,

MUSIC HALL.
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)

PORTLAND,
Wedo» Nd *y

EvmingH Onlf,
'i bur-day, Dec. 4th and 5«b.
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—
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Debates.
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The undersigned have this day associated the
selves together, under tne firm name

and will carry
Builders, at

Splendid Company of New York

Dramatic Artist, ot UDUsual merit, under the management of the veteran J, ki- HI b KBS.
O. lledoeid.y Evc.i.g, Dec. 4tb,

and

Notwithstanding the very great expense attending
this t-uperi r dramatic organizatb n toe management
octermined on a Low Price ©f Admission.
35 cts ; Reserved Meats, 35 CIs.
Box Office open lor sale of tickets, Monday, Dec.
2d, and every day heroitter. For full particulars,
Good mucast ol characters. &c., see programmes
sic by handler’s orchestra.
Ihursday Ev’g, Dec.
rises at
Curtain
excellent
5th. another
programme.

C»HGRES1

610

Office hours—D to 11

a.

M. !D,i

2 to 4,

m.,

I
renowned

NA I URAL PIANIST LIVING.
At these performances, Blind Tom will exhibit
marvellous gift which has gained him world-wide
celebri y, and which has both astonished and delightthe

masteis of music.

Gallery..«t».
no30d5t

Fraternity Dances

!

THIRD ANNUAL COURSE.

CITY HALL,
Wednesday Evenings, Nov. 27th, Dec.
11, 25th, Jan. 8, 22d, Feb. 5,19tli,
THE

bargain. Apply
Real Estate, No. 379J

General Committee,
C Hebsey, Esq, President Fraternity.
Samuel J Anderson, Esq, Vice Piesident.
Mb s e spring.
Hon m m Butler,
Mr I P Farrington,
Hon A E ntevens,
Mr Geo S hunt,
Hon Geo P Wfscott.
Hon Jacob McLellan, Mr H N Jose,
Mr Geo W Woodman,
Hon Wm l Putnam,
Hon B Kingsbury, Jr, Mr Ciias McLaughlin,
Hon I Washburn Jr, Mr John N Lord,
Mr J s Winslow,
Mr Nathan Webb,
Mr J P Baxier.
Mr Chas E Jose,
Mr D W Fessenden,
Mr S T Pullen,
Mr lewis Pierce,
Mr M P Lmeby,
Mr W F Milliken.
rtaiiiineu'w,
lent*
Committee on
WM ALLEN, JR,
Wm W Th mas Jr,
B B Pick,
Wm Senter, Jb,
A K Webb,
E C Jordan,
Fred R Farrington,
Harry Fessenden.
Lin* oln O Cummings,
Elbridge Gerry, Jr.
T

Tickets for of the course seven evenings admitting
Genucmen and Ladies, $5.00 to be obtained ot the
Committee on Entertainments.
Evening tickets
$1-25.
No intermission at the dances except on the last
night of the course, when extra attractions will be
offered

Home by Chandler?* Full Quadrille B’nd.
eod?m
no2i
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nventions that have been

rlUBUlO,

by the Patent Office maj
still, In most cases, be
us.

Being

more

those who

secure

Pat-

promptly and with broader claims than

are

remote from Washington,

dus a mode
or
sketch ot vonr device; we make exam
illations free of charge
and advise as to patentability. Ail corconfidential. Prices low, AND

|

'*

I
1

respondence strictly
NO OIIAKVIC UNLESS PATENT IS
SECUREDWe reier to officials In the Patent Office, and to
inventors in every State n the Union.
C. A SNOW
CO.,
Opposite Patent Office Washington, D. C.
no24
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Tii •• most convenient place in the
city to purchase your coul is ai

MCALLISTER’S
office, No. 78 Exchange St.,

RANDALL
new

&

WHY DON’T YOU TBt

Patent Perforated
ltuckskin Undergarments.

Smith’s

WARRANTED
YARDS ON EACH SPOOL.
IN EVERY RESPECT— L<uglb, gtrcnglh and
Dually.
CO.

manufacturers.

Sold by all Ltadlng Jobbers and Retailers.

AbK
21

FOR

IT!
eod8w

If*

We have plated these goods up during the sumanticipation of having a store in the Dow
Block, this fall. Mr. Dow having decided not to
build until neat summer and I having a very large
Slock, X have decided to ofler it at prices that will
insure the clearing out ot the entire stock.

particulars

Manufacturers also under the Andrews patent*,
oc 11
eod2m
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BADXxBlElb

PLATING
—

STAND,

27 Market

Square.
Street,

a.

to

THE

new

».

LITTLE,

The following results of Policies recently paid by
ns show the superior advantages ot insuring wiih
this GR* AX company.
The annual cash dividends in all these cases,'exceeded the annual premiums varying irom 100 to 150 per cent. These policies were
more than self-sustaining.

accordingly

No. of

Amount oi
Policy.
Policy.
1 477.....§ 2,000
1,541. 10 000
2 831.
1,500
3,496. 4,(00
3 828.
5,100
6,930. 2,000
8.730. 2/00

dtf

FOR SALE.
or both ot the elegant Brick Dwelling
Houses on the corner ol Pine and Carlton
Streets, in this city.
The Bouses are now being finished and are open
1

mOno

10 290.
4,000
12,061. 3.000
15,400. 10,000
15,844
5,100

For particulars apply to
P. II. CANSETT, Architect,
Octennial Bloch Exchange Street.
au5dtf
Portland, Aug. 5. 1878.
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CARVERS
and I tHLE KNIVES
of which we have the largest
stock and lowest prices In the
state.

Dividend
Additions.

$2,717

14,342
2,112

5,116

6.192
2,596
3,009
4,352

3,857
10,223
5,326

24,342
3 612

9,106
11,192

•I Erery Heecriptiou for Eadies
of Lowest Prices.

E.

FREEMAN,

Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Bemoved
All order.
SATISFACTORY PRICES.
promptly attended to by calling at or address

K. GIBSON, 563 Congress St

ud

8 352
6,857

Hints

and Sharpened.

94 EXCHANGE STREET.
noil

large

as-

and very heavy, at 10c per
or 3 pairs for 25c.

seams

pair

Hosiery.

Oar stock of Men’s and Boys’

Hosiery
State.

* 1.3ft.

cannot be eqaalied in the
All grades from 15c to

Examine our stock and yon will
find what yon want, at low prices.

& B11LEV.

dtf

UPRIGHT PIANO.
New features ot construction. Give ercat strength,

elegance, superior action and unsurpassed

tone

qual-

ity.
PIANOS, ORGANS. STOOLS. COVERS,
NKWSIOLK, LOWEST PRICES.

S.

The Boston Herald ought to be happy.
A Colonel has been nominated for Mayor of
that city, Colonel Charles R. Codman.
The Democrats already have twelve candidates for the position of Secretary of the Senate, and there is a whole year yet in which
to pat in bids.
Princeton having whipped Yale at football the latter college will of coarse come to
the conclusion that it lowers itself by contending with any college except Harvard.

i

Free street Block,

no21

High old times in Canada. Two hundred
of champagne and brandy have been
put in the new Governor General’s wine cellar.
now appears that Eogland, at the time
acquired Cyprus, had to promise Fiance
that she would not occupy Egypt or effect a
lodgment gt any point on the Asiatic coast.

It

sbe

Chicago has a man who can uojoint himself at pleasure, expand and contract his
chest far more than other men, and twist
himself Into all sorts of shapes.
What a
capital Greenback candidate he would make.
Two First-Family South Carolinians fought
duel the other day and neither was hit,
though a second shot was allowed. There is
some chance for the negro yet.
Poor marksmanship may prove his safety.
The United States had 165 pictures at the
Paris Exhibition, while Austria had 180,
Germany 127, and Italy 220. Spain, Russia,
Switzerland and Holland had each a smaller
number than the United States.
South Carolina is the only state in the
that did not

observe

the

national

Thanksgiving. She was too busy explaining
how those ballot-boxes were stuffed to spend
time stuffing turkey.
The B orld is not enthusiastic over Talsermon, mentioning it
that delirious jackanapes,
Talmage, who swung and chattered from the
topmost boughs of the tree of knowledge of
good and evil, yesterday, in a manner at
once more ridiculous and more lamentable
than usual.
him thus:

It is hardly worth while for Democrats to
deny ballot-box staffing in South Carolina,
that the New York Sun mSkes the fol-

lowing admission: “The testimony proves
beyond a reasonable donbt that frauds of
great extent were committed by the South
Carolina Democrats at the polls on the 5th
of November.”
By mistake the article from the Albany
Argus, “The Rationale of Bull dozing,” referred to in the leading editorial article of
Saturday’s Pbess, did not appear in that
issue. It will be found in to-day’s issue and
is worth reading because it shows the extent
Northern Democrats carry their
to the South.

a bad blunder
Had he gone to
any country with which we have an extradition treaty he would not have been surrendered, for no treatv mentions the offence
with which he is charged. But Portugal is
bound by no extradition treaty, and surrenders Angell as a matter of international com-

The fallen Angell made

when he went to

Portugal.

_*_

ity.
A

gbeat
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I am now prepared
new and fashionable
ior casn.

to make clothing from all the
goods, at the following prices

A Good Business Sait from $15.00, 25.00
“
“
“
•*
Dress
25.00,35 00
“
“
Fall Overcoat “
15 00,30.00
“
“
“
“
Winter
17.50,35.00
am

constantly having

SToTKr Goods

19 PLtTM STREET,

and can procure samples from auy of tho Boston or
Portland houses, at shoTt notice. liememb;r these
clothes are made in the latest styles, and a good fit
guaranteed.

COBI7BM,

NO. 08 ST. LAWRENCE STREET,
oc5

MINJOV HII.l,.

is

book that is becoming very popular and
sale. It should be examined by teacheis
its selections are choice and very pleasing, being the most practical book published., Price §10.50
l>er dozen. For sale by
a new

having a large

C. K. 1IAWEM, music Dealer,
no?Ulm
177 middle St., Portland.

Consumers of Wood will find it to their advantage

CHAS. S.

SINGING SCHOOLS AND CHulBS

eodtt

Plants of every description very low.

Choice Flowers
For Parties and Funeral, at lowest rates.
WE MORTON & SON,
130 Exchange St

Greenhouses at Allen’s Corner, De

Ing. m,28tf

A room will hold nearly twice as many people when the light is dim as when it is bright;
at least we have noticed that when the gas is
low in the parlor, a yonng man and a yonog
woman caD both sit in the same
space which
either one of them took op when the fall head
was

on.—Cincinnati Breakfast Table.

William Xogram, editor of the London IllusNews, hu just paid $6500 for a painting
by Millais. We used to squander oar money
in that way, too, bat we soon saw the folly of it
There is no excuse for an editor paying $6500
for a painting in these days of high art, when

trated

the religions weeklies send out cbrnmoe that
“wni n«n’t tell from oil paintings.”—Norristown Herald.

“What,” said a yonng lady to a sister companion, “yon are not going to marry that tall,
lean, slender, consamntive-stricken fellow, are
yon?” ‘Tee, she is,” volunteered the yonng
lady ’a little brother, looking up from his broken
cart wheel; “she’s going to marry him and use
him for a carpet-stretcher!” The boy and cartwheel passed out through the same door.
“The sneak-thief

came

down like

a

wolf

on

the

fold,
While the folks in the basement were dining,
And took from the rack a coat ecarce three da ye
old,

Utterly ignoring the one left over from last
-year which Mr. Smiley had brought down, intending to sell it for two dollars to the first oldclothes man thatchanoed around.—Puck.
“

What,”

the yonng man asked the yonng
who was waiting for him to ask for his
“what do I pot yon in mind of?” “A

woman

bat,

I.'_l.

_i__

..ii

----““W

—I_»»

nwu

a
OUHI

auu
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he arose and went on his way. The next
morning he called npon an eminent borologist
and asked him what was tbe distinguishing
trait of a French clock. Tbe borologist said,
Why, it never goes.” And tbe young mso
was si,rely cast down, and be grieved, sod told
so man of his hart,—Burlington Htwkeye.
soon

The mother bad talked so much about the
and worried so over it, that
the child was afraid to leave her side.
One
night, after the little fellow had been pat to
bed and to sleep, a jackass was driven past the
house, and when jnst opposite set up his bebaw, be-haw, he-haw. With a shriek the little
fellow was ont of bjd, screaming at the top of

whooping-congb,

bis voice, “The wbooping-cough is coming,
mamma; the wboopmg-congh i. coming
He
didn’t catch it that time.—Cincinnati Commercial.

adians. They will be all scorched and with
ered up when they read the following from
the Nation:
the backwoods, where neither the
traditions nor social ideas have
made a place for it, must of necessity be a good
aealofasham and the loyalty which it will

full

roll I

fnvf.h

nbf'osfMrilv find

ATnTAMinn

in

imitation of forme borrowed Irom another
conntry and a wholly different society. A
court
court, lo ba a court, too, most liave a
circle”—or, in other words, “draw the line
somewhere" as to the people it receives. It
must set in motion a thousand mean jealousies
and passions and competitions which are only
tolerable in England because time has given
them an air ot fitness and dignity, and created
Transferred to a
a climate that suits them.
community like Canada they are likely to ravage it with vnlgar pretence and coarse hnmbug,
and destroy the simplicity which was or ought
to have been its best possession.
mere

The idea has been prevalent that there was
some good old English blood in Canada, and
many families of honorable descent.

SIMILE FBOM PBYDEK.

when Grimalkin, of hounds pursued,
Bihtles her splue and seeks th’ adjacent wood,
Close at her heels the vengeful terriers ply,
And yelps and tqueals and fur rise, mingled to the

sky.
mau who forgets to close the ontside
door is abroad in the land.—New York Express.

Tbs

a

certain Bo-

emperor and a drunken man? One’s
Titus an emperor, the othet’s tight as a brick.
—Buffalo Courier.

New York chiropodist is Wiland the first thing he knows
some paragraphlo fiend will call’m "William
the Corn-cnrer.”—Norristown Herald.
name

of

a

Callim,

The natives of Lord Howe’s Island in the
South Pacific petitioned for four schoolmasters
and some iron pots. The gentle aborigines

evidently contemplate giving
Francisco News Letter.

is crammed with each words

and sentences as

"Tommy typs over,"

"coquetish kate,” “nice
frock,” “rush,” “an Chesterfield overcoat en
Seeland cloth, et qnelqnes pantaloons en cream

homespno, c’est-i-iire of the most graceful
drapery in the world, ts Hac-anlay said,” “an
body en corded velvet,” "le tightfitting,” "le
tbickmeke,”
light

res

and “an maateaa a manebee libdrab colour, garmtnre Sealsskin.”

-N. Y. World.

Magazine Notices.
St. Nicholas for December whets the appetite far more. There is just enough of anteChristmas flavor ahnnt. it to lot j©« know tbe
merry season is near, and to assure yon that

the real Christmas nnmberof Sr. Nicholas is
yet to

come.
Tbe December number
baa
els»bt extra pages and filty pictures, and
begins
with a poem of home-life that sings itself into

tbe heart.
wbat tbe

It is by tbe editor, and deecribea
frontispiece illustrates:—a Scottish
lassie in th9 cottage door-way watching her
father rowing across a Highland lake, on bis
way to home

and

supper.

The

picture is

a

wood-eograviog after a painting by John
Phillip, B. A. There are several short atoriss.
One of them, illnstrated by Sol Eytioge, tells
of Ihe curious way in which "Wild
Becky," a
country Tom-Boy, was tamed. In another,
Locrfitia P

Hal A foit.hf.illw

ronnvia

well-meaning muddle-beads, “The Peterklns,"
set abont studying the
languages* and the droll
mishaps that attended their efforts. Next
comes a fair; story, with a fine drawing
by
Jessie Curtis; this tells how little Lizzie beenohanted ehickeo, and descnbos the
weird midnight revelry in which she shared.
Laura Winthrop Johnson recounts a true

came an

story,—illustrated with a striking picture by
Kelly,—of how Paul Jones and his friend
struggled through a dreadful snow-storm
among the Catskills. But the most attractive
stories are those retold by T. F. Crane from the
versions familiar to Italian children. They
are the dear old fairy tales that everybody
knows and loves, but in strange Italian drear,
and delicately illustrated by Alfred Fredricks.
Mr. Crane also explains from what ancient
source come these beloved stories.
Mary Hallock Foote supplies a short article, illustrated
by herself, about the children of a Mexican
mining camp. There is an account of Mistletoe Gathering in Normandy, with a picture
by
W. J. Hennessy.
Ernest Ingersoll chats
pleasantly about Snakes and Birds. And Mrs.
Treat explains and illustrates some of the
wonders
she
has
seen
the
through
microscope.
Young students cf German
are presented with a short legend in that

Very Little Artists

English; and

supplied with whiteline pictures to ha copied upon their slates.
The serial story, “A Jolly Fellowship’* by
Frank R. Siookton, carries its readers through
a “jolly
installment of fun and travel in the
sunny soutb-iand. As f jr the “Half a Dozen
Housekeepers," their winter fan and frolic
and laughable scrapes continue.
Tne December Scribner contains fiction by
four of the leading American novelists, viz.:
are

Mrs. Burnett’s Haworth’s (the second installment, which is full of action and increased
literary strength); The Great Deadwood Mystery, by Bret Harte; An Iri.-h Heart, a pathetic
Oldport story by T. W. Higgiosoo, and the
fifth installment of Mr. Boyesen’s Falconberg.
The illustrations of Dr. Brewer’s fourth paper
on B.rd Architecture (The
Humming Bird*)

regarded by tfce managers of the Monthly
exquisite cuts yet published
by the Magazine. The drawings are, as osuil,
by Mr. Riodan, the engravings by Mr. Marsh,
Mr. Cole, Mr. King and others. The CliffDwellers, by Emma Chamberlain Hardacre,

are
as

among the most

emooaies

—At

The

Bosbif and Qodam were regarded by French*
early in the century as the roots of the
Eoglish language, bat at present Parisian
French has given way at so many points before
the invasion of English words that it has become a curiously composite tongne.
Shocking
(usually spelled without the "o”), break, sport,
high life, and so op, are rapidly becoming qualified for a place in the Academy's dictionary.
A foil-page advertisement in La Vie Paritienne
men

language, for them to turn into

misfortune has befallen the Can-

man

Portland.

—

Hawkeye.

cases

What is the difference between

THURSTON,

HOOK HEBE !

to call at

Vaults Cleaned
A ND taken ont at short notice, from |4 to $6
Cm. cord or $3 a load, by addressing
noY-ldtf
A, LIBBY
OC.f Portland P.O.

Major Smith’s latest declaration leaves
the people of Maine in donbt whether he is a
gold-bug or a—or some other kind of a bug.

liam S.

I

where we keep constantly on hand dry hard wood
of the best
quality; also hard and soft wood slabs and
edgiDgs for Kindlings sawed and delivered t« order.
no2l'tf
JfluRSE
VVtKETT.

Another Democratic vote wanted. Cartin oi Pennsylvania is trying to get into the
Congressional seat he was not elected to fill.

Cap and Bells.

GEO, WOODS & CO.

and never saw more thru
fjrty militia at ooe
time in all his life, speak scornfnlly of Geo.
Grant as “an accident of war.’ Burlington

Quite resplendent with fine satin lining”—

A court in
manners nor

Men’s

dtl

EVERY MAN

5/09

No other Company has ever shown such results.
No safer or be te< investment can be made than in
a Policy with this old Company.
no23a3w

!

Commercial St., Portland, Me.
oc30d2m<

Repaired

»

Ulmer & Hehr,

4,596

20,233
1 0,326

Presidency.

invites your attention to the

Amount
Paid.

$4,717

Mn. Tilden has yet hope, and has, it is
on another
allU hunt for the

said, started

tor

Headquarters

FOR SALE.
117

a very

Fleeced Hose, fall-finished seams,
515c, 42c, 50c and 75c.
Ont-dde sizes a specialty.
A large lot of Children’s White
Fleeced Hose, all fall-finished

Get your

Skatfs

186,000,000 I

J.lt. AVEHILL.

Schooner Albert Clarence now lying al
Deak’is wharf. Enquire ot

offering

YORK.,

Oasli Assets Over

and thoroughly huilt

)uly3’

are

at 25c,

GENERAL AGENT.

house § Ellsworth »t. Very pleasantly situated; In the healthiest
part of the city. The best bargain
tu (lie market this season.
Apply on the premises.

oc2dtf

Fleeced Hosiery.
We

Co.,

all persors contemplating insurance, the patticu9 of which may he learned on application to

W.

The name of Robert Heller, the magician,
who has just died iu Philadelphia, was
Palmer.

(Jtf

sortment of Ladies’ Unbleached

CONGRESS STREET.

ottered by tire old

OF NEW

m

|

to which

Poll__

OWEN, MOORE

valuable Real Estate Numbered 26 and 28
Green Street, between Congress and Cumberland Streets, c insisting of a block of two2£ story
Houses, built in 1875, ttach house arranged for two
famiiie*. Sebago and good drainage. Lirgelot of
land, 159 feet in depth. Will be sold low to close an
estate. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in
Real Estate', 379$ Congress Street.
oc22
dtl

AT

T1TA

Proclamation.

now

The average attendance at the Paris Exhibition was 82,000 a day.

subserviency

nol3_

Beal Estate for Sale.

lug

A

Special Inducements

on

circular.

701 Broadway, N. Y,

*n

are

J. F. RANDALL & CO.,
126 Commercial St.

sedlOtf

They a fiord to persons,
to cold, undoubted protection against
; Pneumonia, while they prevent and
cur«- Rheumatism
Recommended by
all Phjsiciaus,
aDd awarded ihe
I highest American Institute premiums for egbt years coniecutively.
Warramed to give perfect satisfaction or money ietunded.
Send lor
B. C. HALL & CO

AS USUAL AT

OLD

Address C., Argu3 Office.

Can be examined any day after 10 o'clock
THE
For further
call

The

r% TH « A m

THMSG1M

For Sale or to Let.
Three Story Brick House No. 6 Gray Street

eusceptjbTe

100

SILK

no22dtf

A TH /I

AfTHTTin

NOW IS THE WTO INSURE!

HOUSE

Inspection.

_dtt

ocl9

Spool Silk & Twist.
(Sole

A. .VI. SMITH,
of Portland Peir.

For Sale !

opposite the Post Office.

Best is the Cheapest!
cortIcelli

End

2.50

PREBLE HOUSE,

uo2o

an

It is thought our trade balance this year
will reach the sum of $287,000,000.

and

silver Hare.

Once in a while you will bear some man who
conidn’t tell a friction primer from a cjlambiad if the salvation of his sonl depended on it.

_

English troops do not seem to have
altogether happy time in Afghanistan.

mage’s Thanksgiving

THE OLD STAND OF

$1.95

C. D. B.Tisk &

in good location, near Deering street, has
ten rooms; Sebago. gas, hot aad cold water on
all floors; wash room with tubs set; two floors heatIn all respects a flist class house
ed by Furnace
and will be sold at a bargain.

*

r

line of

247 Middle

View Our Stock and Prices!

FOR SALE.

opposite the Patent Of
tice, we can make closei

tents

full

Suits

Too numerous to mention, in every department.

One-half of double House No. 770 Congress Street
completed and ready for occupancy. Said house
is first class in every respect.
Dining room, sitting
room, bath room and hitebeu finished in hard wood.
Plumbed for hot and cold water.
White marble
mantles, grates, &c., &c Cemented cellar and

n IT mnobtain®d tor mechanical de
1 R
I1 vices, medical, or other
1 v
\otn pound ft,
ornamental
designs, trade-marks, and
J
A4
I AW labels,
Caveats, Assign-

secured by

a

A. H. Atwood,

Seduced from 2.50 to
And from 4.00 to

now

Patents and Attorneys at Law, Lc Droit Building%
Washington, 1>. €•

ptly attended to.

Oliildren’s

U. CUMMINGS,
No 48 exchange Sf.,

price. Enquire of

Russia proposes to take a hand in the sinful game now being played in Afghanistan.

now

$3.00 AMD $4.00.

HOW

Sew Ifonse For Sale.

oj

lUlOMWCUl/CO

with

—

Boys’ Suits tbat liavc sold for $3,00 and §0 €0,

between the hours of 10 and 1 o’clock in the foreand 3 and 5 in ihe afternoon.
dtf
»ep30

Guide for obtaining Patentswhich
copy of our
sent free to any address, and contains complete instructions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable
matter.
We refer to the German-American National
Bank, Washington, JK C.; the Royal Swedish, Norat Washington; lion
wegian u.nd Vanish
Joseph Casey, late Chief Justice U. 8. Courtof Claims;
U.
S.
Patent
Office, and to Senato 'he Officials of the
ana Members of Congress from every 8tate.
te
Au dress: LOUS BAGGER & Co., Solicitor*

If the Union was worth fighting for it ie
worth paying for.

TTnfBTi

Having made arrangements with the Assignees of
A. Lowell’s Bankrupt Stock of Jewelry, lor part of
their store for the Holidays, I shall open, to-day.

Boys’ and Children’s Garments.

Lot 35x100.— Any
pronounce this a
PATTERSON, Dealer in
nol3atf
Congress street.

noon,

u
•s

~

one

S.

associate attorneysWe make prclimto employ
'Vary examinations and furnish opinions as to patentability, free of charge, and ail who are interested
in new inventions and Patents are invVcd to send for

Exchange St.

m Tinusounm imv

810.00.

offer this well known property for sale. It is
of toe bestlarms iu toe State of Maine.
The Island lies oft Cape Elizabeth, two miles south
of the Ocean Hou e, three quarters of a mile'from
It
the main land, and eight miles from Portland.
contains about two hundred acres, divided into pasture and tillage, a large house, two large barns and
other out builuiogs. It now cuts about a hundred
tons of bav, and large crops of vegetables are raised
annually.
The Island is connected wish the main land, by a
breakwater, par ly finished, and when completed
will make a good road.
Ihe property will be sold at a bargain For further
information inquire of A. CUMMINGS or

obtained for Inventors, in the United States, Canada,
and Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal
Office located in Washington, directly Opposite the
United States Patent Office, we arc able to attend to aU
Patent Business with greater promptness and despatch
(. lees cost, than other patent attorneys, who are at a
.stance from Washington, and who have therefore,

Mm

for WffilfliigiiM!

5.00 FOR A FANCY MIXED CASSIMERE SUIT.
SUIT AND OVERCOAT FOR JUST 7.00.

oc7dtf

FOR SALE!
WE

LORD,

GOLD AND SILVER

No. 7 Howard street.

I

I

ENOCH
130

We bave taken many of our $12.00, $13 00 and $14 00 Suits and
marked them down to the unprecedented price of

secured
for
applying to E. A.
Jas. A. WHIT-

HOUSE
goo 1 judse of real estate will
to F. G

dim

searches, and

PORTLAND FRATERNITY.

NONOTIICK

Dances. Parlies. Lectures <Src by
SAWYER, 161 Commercial St. or
NEY, 178 Middle St.

having

1VO. 194 3IIDDLE STREET,
Doors west Canal National Bank.

!

Call In and See What I Have.

mer, iu

BOND DEALER,
Richmond’s Island
no8

low prices.

2.00.

been

House and Lot for $147$.

Legations,

...50 cts.
Admission,...
Chill'd.5 cts.
75 els.
Res-rved N»a<8.

IN AID OF

11

Kvxby regular attache of the Puss is furnished
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon as by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent out
ournal.

a

REAL ESTATE.

Aretas Shurtleff,
3

will be sold cheaper than at any
other place la the city.
A great variety of

Stable To Let.
8itua‘.ed in the weftem central part of city. AdIress L. E. T., Daily Press Office.
dtf
jel2

dtf

no26

Manager.

Wednesday, I>ec. 4th.

Tickets at Box Office at the Theatre,

OR A

one room on

6 to 7 p.m.

ONE NIGHT ONLY!

greatest

sun-

STREET.

POHTLANDTHEATKE.

ed the

ot

en-

have

The Muekal Phenomenon of the Age,
throughout the world as the greatest

second

Congress

*marlldly

Holt.

HI.

£1.

the lull strengb of the Most
New York Company.

BLIND- TOM

floor; plenty
SUITE
light, air and water. Heat and gas furnished.
third floor. References exchanged.
Also

TT

REMOVAL 1

Lynne, X Elopement.
M.Pa“sE }.D0LLlE BIOWELLExcellent

8 o’clock ; doors 01 en at 7 o’clock
noSOd5t H. W. MAYNARD, Business

Carpenters

Tables

HAT TREE<4,
WHAT HOTS,
BOOH CASES!

PANTALOONS,

Doing

preserve com-

or

The third Wisconsin District is also to be
It would save
by the Democrats.
time should they declare every Republican
seat in the'House vacant.

ot every description.

SI.00 FOR A GOOD GREY PANTALOON.

PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET.

gj

East

Supported by

as

March 11th, 1878.

ami ET.rjb.dy'.
V r»t Appc.r.ncc in
F.ur Wear..

will be preteuted the beautlial Emotional play,
tuled

business

H. H. PITTEE.
G. WM, DOUGHTY.

The “Sl«r of ttar

a

on

See What We Ai e

dtf

ofroomson

Rear of Sager’s Stable, Oak St.

DOLLIE BIOWELL,
Supported by

-j

Pitteo cb Bougla ty

Return of New England’s favorite Actress,

IfoTorite.

I

.

Top

as a

contested

AND

.."

<>t

17V Middle street,

MTIC Ki M£ W.

BfUbE li S

Only

i'fea.enuKJ%.

a

cc5

Per order,
invited.
GKO. C LITTLEFIELD,) Committee

de2

f>.

■

THE BEST GRADES.

PINE CHAMBER

IIVUSC

So. 110 KracbeUsircei. Inquire

public

The

Cut!

Cloth made by the ‘‘Dobson,” '‘Washington” acid “Eureka” Woolen
Mills.

LET.

More opposile Post Office, now
occupied by Maher & Co. Second
Boor of some building .now occii<

STEPHEN

lor debate:

Resolved. That the Elective Franchise should be
exteuded to women onihfi jfc&gLS tenets ibat itis ex-

ore

MEN’S ALL-WOOL

hot and cold
770 Congcess
oc23dif

_

1-3 O’CLOCK.

SUITS

on hand which are offered at very

wife.

a man

The next stated meeting for Debate will tale place
at the

WEDNESDAY EVENING, DEC. 4th,

COMMON, MEDIUM AND PMLOR

NEXT.

Room to Let.

Library Room, Mechanics’ Building,

CONSISTING OF

Marble

$6.00 and $7.00 for Coat and Vest.

GOOD rents, from $5 to $13 per month.
All m
good repair. Apply to
oc26dtf
W. W. CARR, 197 Newbury st.

aj

FURNITURE,

Sideboards, Wardrobes, &c.,

j

j

To Let,

County,

STREET.

Jan8

Maine Chaiisable Mechanic Association.

AT 7

FearfUl

A

ASS

Coroner for

Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Confidential advice given, and services rendered in the
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended
to at all Lours.

cents.
dlt

10

no26dlw*

1878.

HALL, Williams* Block, (formerly
known
MISSION?
“Arcana Hall,) having beeD leased
the

ADAMS,

1878.

Black Walnut Sets,

as

MATT

ID

IN THE PRICE OF

Grey Overcoats,

We have in stock about TWESiTW-FIVE Young Men’s frock coats
! and vests, sizes from 33 to 35, made of imported goods, bound with
^y
undersigned, will be lei on most reasonable the finest br»id, lined with Italian lasting, and cost to inauc from
*rms for Lectures, concerts, Sociables.
Meetings, ; $13,30 to $16.00 each; we shall close the lot at
suppers, Fairs, &c. Apply at the Hall, opposite
Uasco Engine House.
aplGeodtf
R, M. BARTON.

(JNIVERSALIST

VESTRY,
Tbe ladies of the Martha Washington Society will
hold a sale of useful and fancy articles and refresh-

OUCO

A Full Assortment ot

Size 31 to 13, cotton flannel lined, thick and warm.

in
five to

HALL TO LET.

—

UU'l

Great Reduction

thirteen dollars per
Apply to WM. H. JERKIS, Real Estate

Agent.

dec2

Let.
Cahoon Block, suitable

rooms

On Wednesday and Ihnrsday Afternoons
and Evenings, Dec. 4th and 6th,

WCCKS,

NOVEMBER,

OF

$2.00.

Only

Offices to be

Advertiser Copy.

AT Tills

With Men’s Vermont

A

the lecime on England received last season with
much Uvor.
Tickets 35 cents, for sale at. Loring, Short & Harmon’s and at the door.
Lecture at quarter to eight.
riec2
dlt

tractions.
Admission

S. WARREN, 162 Commercial St.

GOOD tenement to let on Green street. Gas
and Sebago. Inquire ot J. C. WOODMAN,
it 119 1-2 Exchange street.
noy27dtt

at
so

IUICO BUUCBMVO

of

D.

T^itemr-ntio Let.

than fifway as

charitable inslituhe hooght lor. the

1UI

WM. P. PREBLK,
Clerk of Dlstilct Court lor said District,
dlaw3wM<Swlw47

no 18

WE OPEN THE BALL

To Lot.

A

any
can

nvu\

granted.

BEAR THIS IN MIND!
THINK IT OYER!
AND NOTE OUR PRICES !

no23dtf

A

ticular-

guaranty of good faltb.
W e cannot undertake to return
munications chat are not used.

trict, at 10 o’clock A. M„ and that notice thereof
he published in the Portland Advertiser and the
Portland Press, newspapers printed in said District,
<•

2.

Indispensable, not necessarily Tor publication

cases

out

debts,

Prices

opposite City

Rooms to Rent.
PLEASANT Parlor and two chambers with or
without board in a private family ne*r City
Hall. Address, P. O. BOX 1638.
no30d2w*

AMD

What

TRICK, BUT BUSINESS.

We will cive ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS to
tion in this state it the same quality ot goods
same money as we name to-day.

TO LET.

dtt

—

STREET

|

,

London and the Art Treasures of South
Kensington.”

INDIA

board.

the loss may he.
pnhlic gain !

THIS IS NOT A JUGGLER'S

d2w*

pleasant rooms, and soad
NICE
maderate. 25 Myrtle Street

LAW,

all

partnership, provable under the Bankrupt Act, and
upon readiug said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had
upon the same on the sixth day of January, A.
D., 1879, before the Court in Portland, in said Dis-

uuw

MORNING, DECEMBER

Wo do not read anonymous letters and common
The ame and address of the writer are In

W». P. PKKBLE,
Clerk of District Court for said District.
dlaw3wM&wlw47

the weekly Advertiser and Press, the last pnblica
tion to bo thirty days at least
beforp the day ot hearing, and that all creditors who have proved their
deots and other persona in interest, may appear at
eald time and praise, and sliow cause, if any they
have, why the prayer ot said Petition should not be

PRESS.

cations.

RANKRUPTU Y.— District Court of the
United States, District of Maiuo. In the matter of Leavitt & Dailey, Bankrupts.
This is to give Notice that a petition has been presented to the Court, this fiitteemh day of November
by John H. Leavitt, of Portland, a Bankrupt, individually and as a member o( the firm of Leavitt &
Dailey, praying that he may be decreed to have a
full discharge from all his
individual and co-

And we trust to their generosity and patronage to make good our pres,
ent losses at some inture dayt

|

Boarders Wanted.

“Scenes in the Land of Scott and Barns.”

—

no28d3t*

Boarders Wanted.
Pleasant rooms, good board,
price S3 50 per week.
SPRING
STREE F, bouse No. 63.

REE. 4th Bud fifth,

—

have by calling

no27

AT

JSfo matter how great
we lose the

_BOARD.

LECTURE AT

ON

owner can

AVat No. 12 Pine Street.

anil Vice-President ol
Gold Board, tbe highest character and experience is
guaranteed. Stocks, Gold, and Bonds, also Stock
contract-, such as “straddles,” “puts,” and ‘‘calls,1”
on large or small amounts,
bought and sold on regular commissions and moderate margins.
Pamphlet
entitled “Wall Street,” and stock tables containing
valuable information, mailed on receipt of lie.
au26
eodly

GRAND ARMY HALL.
Wednesday and Thursday Ev’gs,
—

WilmotSt., or GEO. GILMAN, Clark
no28d3t*
suitably rewarded.

on

be

Found.

HAVING
York Stock Exchange

NEW1L LIST RATED LECTURES

NOW WE MUST UNLOAD I

_IS

St., will

RANDAL H. FOOTE, BANKER

'0TB

no30d3t*

LOST.

EXTABMHUFD I SOU

fTSI A » & A B

We cannot say that we do Ibis with good grace but simply and solely
iorour own protection.
We have manuiaciured and slocked our
FIVE LARUE S ■ ORES with an IMMENSE QUANTITY ol Clotbing.
in anticipation ot a large tall BUSINESS; the unusual mild weather
has retarded tbe expected business, and

in five
some si'ver.
The find'
by leaving it at this

the evening of 27th, on Pine street, a BLACK
CARPET BaG, containing baby clothing
mnclli.
Ttll,.,-„J11_«_,

70 Broadway New York.
been for twelve years a member of New

following well-known and justly
celebrated artists:
m dniuo Teresa Current, Pianiste.
Iff* nHate U. J* m^s, "soprano.
Si* ragllHpit trt», Baritone.

Lost.
BOOK, containing fiftv dollars

and ten dollar bills and
will be liberally rewarded

MONDAY

IN

d3w*

SEIDERS,

Court of the
In the matLeavitt & Dailey, Bankrupts.
Th's is 10 give Notice that a petition has been presented to the Court, this fifteenth day ot November
bv Thomas J. Dailey, of Portland, a Bankrupt, individually and as a member ot the firm ot Leavitt &
Dailey, praying that he may be decreed to have a
full discharge from all his debts, individual and copartnership, nrovablr under the Bankrupt Act, and

nol8

L. R. BATES & CO., Westtoro, Mass.

nol7

Attorney-at-Law,
100

Straw braid sewing

on

BANKRUPTCY.—District
IN United
Stiles, Diet'let of Maine.

ter of

day

Ijoss

By change of style and the use ol the money which
they represent. In view of these tacts which must be
apparent to all, we now propos to introduce

Wanted.

eodtf

GEORGE

CITY

Tremendous

THE

upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing bo had
upon the same, on the sixth day of January, A.
D tb79, before the Court in
Portland, in said District, at 10 o’clock A M„ and (bat notice thereof be
published in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland Press, newspapers printed in said District, once
a week tor three successive weeks, and once in the
weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to
be thirty days at least before the
of hearing, and
that all creditors who have proved their debts and
other persons in interest, may appear at said time
and place, and show cause. If any they have, why
the prayer of said Petition should not be granted.

this wintei

SHUMWAY’S Pnb. House.
Portland, Me.

operators
EXPERIENCED
machines. Address

Mortgages and loans negotiated. $25,000 wanted

OFFICE,

us

PRITCHARD,

to invest in first-class mortgages.
All business intrusted to me will be promptly attended to. Office—
12 Market Square, Portland, Me.

the

or

stamp.

Beal Estate and Fire Insurance Broker.

WILVIftLTOJ,

WILL

Street, Boston.

F,

B.

the Ivlng of Violinist, who has been exciting such a
furore of enthusiasm in musical circles in New York,
Philadelphia and Boston, will appear at

OF SALEM,

Wanted.

E&^Particular attention eiven to collection", InoclOdGtn

Conceit in this city.

HAL L,
Thursday Evening, Bee. 5,

d2w

solvency and Commercial Litigation.

The Portland Army and Navy Union
would respectfully announce that they have succeeded in perfecting an engagement fjr one Graud

REV. E.

no 19

IN BANKRUPTCY.

Beyond n doubt tbe weather tor the past two months
has been most disastrous to the sale ot winter g»rThousands and thousands 01 dollars worth ot
men is.
on the counters that
beuvy garments are now piled
should have been sold and worn weeks ere this; TO
HOi.D THEM FOR A PROFIT would not only insure
u great surplus ot slock to he carried over to another
season, bui also a

20 Experienced Salesmen, apply
128 Exchange Street.

at once.

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR,

wilhelmjT

IN.U,

ocudam*

FRANCIS H. LORI),

ENTERTAINMENTS.

OH

Wanted.

a

Rates of Advertising: One inch of spact, the
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1 50 per square, dailj first week: 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square,three insertions, oi less, 75 cents; one
week, $ 1.U0: 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head or “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions
or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “MAINE State
Press” twbieh has a large circulation in every part
of the State), for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 ce *»ts per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
POK LAND PUBLISHING CO.

Supported by

Building, Portland. Maine
business in Cumberland and

PRESS.

1878._TEEMS >8.00 PEB ANNUM, IN ADVANCE

REIGN OF TERROR AM TBE CLOTHIERS

PARTY

at Law.

MORNING. DECEMBER 2,

MISCELLANEOUS.

|

Wanted.
with small capital to take an established
paying business in tills city.
Address "L>.’
this office.
bo28 dtt

At 109

Exchange st„ Portland
Tkrms: Eight Dollars a Year. To mail subscribers
Seven Dollars a Year if paid in Advance.

MONDAY

16._PORTLAND,

BUSINESS CARDS,

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the

DAILY

a

party.—San

It is false. Old maids are not the most particular persons in the world. That class of
men named Joha who insist on having it
spelled Jno. are the most patticular persons in
the world.—Borne Sentinel.

toe latest discoveries
regarding the
ruins of the San Juan region (some of which
are situated in thi rock at a
height of 700 feet),
and is written under the sanctiou of Professor

Hayden. Graphic drawings by Thomas Moran
supplement the text. Caribou Hunting is
described in a personal narrative by Charles C.
Ward; the author and Henry Sand ham furnish
the

drawings.

The

fornia has found

Douglass Squirrel

of Cali-

friend in John Muir. Mr.
Bailee draws soma Indian bays using the
Douglass as a target lor archery practice. There is
also a sketch of “Dora D’fstria, the eminent
a

philanthropist

and social writer of Wallacbia,
with a portrait after Schiavoni. In public dis
cussion there are some timely papers
by ex-

perts; The National Bank Circulation, by
Professor W. G. Sumner; Are Naxrow-Quage
Railroads Economical? by Lorenza M. Johnson, and a painter 's view of Art at the Paris

Exposition. Other papers are Undergraduate
Life at Oxford, by Ainsley Wilcox, My Look
at the Queen, by Treadwell Walden, and He
Playing She, a light sketch of college theatricals in former days. Poems are contributed by
“H. H..,” L. Frank Tooker (a new poet),
Anna Katharine Green, and
S. CornHenry

well. Dr. Holland discussed The Prudential
Element, Literary Materials and Tools, Social
Needs and Social Leading. In a communication
Mr. M. S. Beach relates for the first time the
way in which the Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo
and bow a plot to make the Duke
of Montpensier Emperor of Mexico was frus-

originated,
The Cincinnati Times is responsible for this

epitaph

for Robert G logersolf:
"Hie inert a man
With hu lite cord untwisted,
Who has gone to a place
Which never existed.”

trated by President Polk. Home aud
Society
has a second installment of Hints to
Young
Housekeepers, and an account of The Mater-

nity Society.

MORNING, DECEMSKR 2.

MONDAY

[Albany Argus,]
The Rationale of Bull dozing.
This perhaps needs to be said about bulldozing. If any majority of voters can be bulldozerd
and are bulldozed, they are proved cowards and
are liable to
be rated, treated and left to
In
for
tbe
themselves
being oowards.
last solntiou, a man baa just as many of bis
rights as be will stand np far. It is so in business, In professional competitions, in everything. In any country, the basis of citizenship Is capacity to fight. Tbe citizen’s government takes account of non-combatants, bat
not citizen account. It bars them from suffrage.
They are given fewer privileges or rights than
oombatants, and it among those rated combatants should be any considerable nnmbar who
are not combatants in reality they are liable to
be ran on and to go under, and there is nothing
in government that can long take care of them
—as citizens.
Government deale with such
Oitizens and is made and preserved by snch
oitizens as can take care of themseives. The
expression, ‘‘a bulldozed majority”, is, la
strict construction a solecism. A real majority of citizens, a majority of those oompeteot to
the dnties of oitizens, cannot be bulldozed. Tbe
main reason and the effective argument against
giving women tbe ballot is that they, as a class,
could not perform tbe fighting duty of voters in
emergencies of nations or communities. Tbe
operation of this principle is salutary. Tbe
men who are known to be ready and able
to fight for their rights, have them without
fighting for them. Thtir oonrage and capacity

MAINE.

is

,1__,L.

n

England

ora

fiohfinrr

NEWS.

A Bangor Schooner Beached.
Portsmouth, N. H.. Nov. 30.--Schoon»r
Koret, Capt. C. C. Babbridge of and from
Baogor for Boston, loaded with 300 bnshels of
potatoes, which dragged her ancbur daring the
heavy blow Thursday night and went ashore
in the lower harbor haB
on Fishing Island
off and beached
hanied
near
sloee been

THE POMERANIA

The schooner
Frisbee’s wharf, Kittery Point.
is considerably strained, and leaking with her
cargo two-thirds damaged. The vessel is not
insured, bat the freight is folly covered.

nonvJapaa

THE INDIANS.

Jodg.r.hnatfl has decided that certain depo-

sition* Shall

ho admitted in the Tilden tax
This is a decision adverse to Mr. Tilden.
disae-

tot

Me

Riven

Report of tie., Cco.k-Trouble Auticipated in tbe Spring—Whiles Sieadng ike

vYx'ia

previous statements of

the oo

wardl^oudoc^r

the crew.

Lisbon in this state

son of

blew out the gas in their room in a Boston
hotel Frida; night and were killed b; inhaling
tbe gas.

Gen. Crook predicts trouble with tbe Indians
In Washington Territory
spring.

and

Oregon

in the

_

THE AFGHAN WAR.

The

English Blocked up in Khjber
Pass.

Omaha, Nov. 30.—Gen. Crook wnonasjust
from San Francisco says that tbe
hostile Bannocks
are nearly
all captnred or
returned.
Apprehension exists in many
of
renewed
troubles
in Oregon and
quarters
Washington the coming spring, and soma
Indians are
reported discontented regarding
their reservations. As to tbe affairs in this
General
Crook said that there was
department
no immediate came for
alarm, bat an oatbreak during the coming year is not improbable
Tbe stockmen continue to steal Indian
pooies and Borne are opeolv sold in the streets
of Ogallalla.
The Red Cloud and Spotted
Tail Slonx are thoroughly exasperated. They
net only steal ponieB too, but might inaugurate
a sudden war and
sweep the stockmen and
settlers of central
and
northern Nebraska
from th-face of the earth.
The Sionx
are
bitter
towards
the whites. Tbe
feeling vn*y
Cheyeuoes recently capture l in tbe Sind Hills
are stiil confined at
Camp Rooins-.n. The
captared Bannocks are at Fort Hall and

as

Fifth Market*
Gloucester, Mass., November 30.
Gloucester Fi^b market and arrivals for the week
Sliding November 30:
1 be market is dull a9 usual at Thanksgiving time,
but there is a firm feeling except in lower grades of
mackerel, which are in excess of the demand, although prime quabty is scarce an wanteo. The receipts of Cod for the week have been 330,000 lbs, 22
fores from Georges: the market i< firm ai 84 @ 4*
qtl for large and $3* for medium; Bink Con 83 &
38 & qtl for medium and large, and 84 for dry cuied;
Shore Cod at $3* @ 3| ^ qtl; other dry fish without

bandry

at

Grange

Has-

Daily Domestic Receipts.
By

water

conveyance—1000 bush
W True & Co.

corn

meal to G

London, Nov. 30.—A signaling party under
Major Pearson has been attacked by tbe Afree-

dier,

cf tbe bill tribes, opposite Kbyber
Two men of Pearson’s troop of horse
were killed apd one wounded.
Kbyber Pass is
blocked and several companies have returned.
A company of tbe 9th regiment and 45th Sikhs
have beeD sent to tbe scene of action, wheuce
firing has has been heard bat the result is onone

pass.

known.
There has been continued heavy firing also

All Mn.jid sinoe yesterday.
Toe tronbie
with tbe Afrtedies is not serious,
only one
tribe being hostile.
London Dec 1.—Gladstone, in a speech at
Greenwich Saturday night, inveighed against
personal government, bat carefally excluded
tbe sovereign from his remarks, whom be declared a model for her subjects aDd ever faithful to tbe constitution,
Ha reproached the
government for Dot commnnicatiog anything
for years to Parliament relative to Afghan affairs, and the question of sending a mission to
Oabnl and said war bad b-eD declared and invasion commenced before Parliament was convoked. Parliament, formerly tbe grand council of the natloD, now resembles the Parliament of France before a revolution.
To the
argument that tbe government is sanported by
a m.jority, Gladstone replied that Parliament
has no right to renounce its privileges.
He
solemnly warns the British peoole not to abandon the principles of libarty, which made its
nappiness.
Speaking of the Afghan war he declared
that tbe money spent for the dishonor of England and her responsibilities will bat commence
with her victory. He refates Granbronk’s ininsnation that the lib- ral government of 1873
instructed Lord Northbrook to postpone tbe
conclusion of the treaty with the Ameer, shows
tbai the liberal administration did not estrange
the Ameer, and that the present administration has incored a heavy responsibility which
the people will share unless they overthrow tbe
government at the elections. He declares tbe
present an nnjnsi war, which will weigh upon
the national conscieooe, and reminds his bearers that Lady Macbeth’s words, “Here is tbe
smell of blood,” are still a powerful peroration,
an
that nojnst wars lead to national downnear

falls.
Lahore, Dec. 1.—Major Canagnari officially
reports that all was quiet Saturday in the upper part of Kbyber Pass and he hopes soon to

disperse tbe

band collected in the lower pari.
Many members of the band have already left.
Another strongly escorted convoy has been a|tocked. Its assailants were driven back, however, and it is believed the convoy has arrived
at Ali Mnsjid. It was reported that tbe Ameer
had considerably reinforced
the troops
at
Jelalabad. The viceroy, however, telegraphs
a report that the treasure and ammunition had
been withdrawn from the city.
Thdix, Dee. 1.—The Afghans have hot the
guns up the Peiwur Pass and established a
battery on the snmmit.
The Afghan troops
swarm on the ridges.
Three regiments failed
to tarn the enemy’s position Saturday and retired on discovering their strength.
One man
was killed and 12 wonnded.
The withdrawal
of a battery and of the camp of the remainder
of the force wag rendered necessary bs tbe accuracy of tbe AfgbaD artillery fire. Tbe Britlab will attaok tbe Paes Monday, after tbe
troops have bad a day’s rest. They are confident of a good result although tbe Past is 7000
feet high. The ffgbting will certainly be severe.

A despatch from Snkhor says the news from
the Qnttab column is discoaraging in coosexneoce of the loss of camels.
It is universally
believed that tbe advance on Gandahar will be
delayed until spring.

Peshowub, Saturday night—Gen. Apple-

yard, who was seot to clear the Kiber pass.has
been heavily engaged.
Beinforcements late
been sent frjm Inmrood. It seems imperatively necessary to order up the reserve division to
maintain communication, as Peshowur is almost dennnded of a garrison.
—————

Bev. J. W. Stevenson, presiding elder of the
Dayton, Ohio, distri it of tbe Methodist cbnrch,
was found on tbe street
Saturday, in a brastly

state of

intoxication.

mentally deranged.

It is

supposed he Is

Washington. Nov. 30. —A conference of tbe
members of tbe Greenaack party was held this
eveniog. Abont forty were present, inolodiog
James Buchanan of Indiana, President of the
Green lack National Association, Congressmanelect De La Matyr of Indiana, David Kirk of
P'ttshurg, Charles H. R-ed of Chicago, E V.
Wight of Saratoga Spriogs, Dr Wheatijgof
Stracuse, Alexander Troup of Connecticut,
Congressman-elect Murcb if Maine, Messrs.
Field of Pennsylvania, Pierce of
Maine,
Thumpson of West Virginia. Green of Indiana,
Beecher ef New Jeisey and others
Acornmit-ee was appointed to dr.fi an address to the
people, and the conference adjourned to Mon-

19

First Call.
Boston and Maine Railroad.

107$

day.

ending to-day:

statement

|'oa,V4.$2’6 938,3(10

NORTH

Specie......

CAKOLINA.

41,275.700

Circulation.

20,004,800

iu

the

The variations are:

First District Oiveu to

I'°an«,

Martin(Bep.)-Tlie Sec and District Still
Fuc.nva.sed.
Raleigh, Nov. 33.—The state canvassing

boaid has

postponed the couutof tbe second
to DrC. 18 h
O’dara
M*Muuwuiuo

i'-OUCU

IV»

UllUI

canvas-ers of
counties to eouut

[I

47 hoq

increase."
Deposes, decrease.
Circulation
Re

Congressional district
*»

increase.$1,520,700

specie, decrease.
Legal tenders

increase..,,....
iuceise. ..

erve

The ba'iks now bold $12,543,600 in
gal requirements.

tun

Edgi-comb,

Lenoir and Graven
the votes heretofore thrown
oat, which, if Bucces-fui, will elect him.
In
the first district thB hoard refused the motion
of Yeates’ counsel to throw ont Paequotauk
County returns, but counted the votes as returned, which giv-s Martin (R-p ) ib“ certificate.
Yeates will contest the seat.belore Congress.

excess

6x7’5n0
387.6<0
45* 100
240*.r00

of the le-

Vorb Stock nod Money Mnrket.
■New York.November 30-P. M.-Monev closed a*
21 per cent on all. The bank statement is
favora
a small gaio in the reserve
Ole, snowing
Gold, after a long s-asun ot quiet, took a sudden
New

aOar1

X0-t7ay,and

af,er

declining

from

1001 to

1

aa,e>

DIETEORULOtilGlI,.
INDICATIONS
War

FOR

THE NEXT
HOCUS.

Dep’t,

Office Chief

JjRff iSOi'000^

lonviile to

gal

diddling uplands

secure
$13,8*0,000

tenders

a»

8|c.

ulandIS2?T0Vember

coin'certifjca'cs.’

MINOR TELEGRAMS*.

Jnited Sta.es 1867, rev
iHarhet,
P.!?J
Jnited States 1867
D€Cembyr 1-Sugar.—Tbe ma»ket is dull
I.i
coup!.'.”".
Jutted States 1868. rev
.J™’. a ud declining with ounrations nominal; No 10 to 12
li
Jnhed States Isos,
ctVi
e® *\reals *'er arrube in 8°ld No1015 to 20 a s
Jnited States 10-4ls. reg.
®
.iff2} a h 9
d s at 51
8,real8; Molasses Sugar NoNo117 to
Jnited States X0-4Os,coud. ..
<1
to 13 in boxel
‘a' at
Jnited States new 5’s, reg...'".foil
@ 7* 'ells; >tock in warehouses ai
?
Jnited States new 5’s, coup...7
0, 0 boxes,
34,300 bags and
r-mi
!" receipts
Mal?",z“?lor51 the
Juited states uew
bbds;
week at Havana ,ml
4}’s, reg.
I,,';7 X1 i,000
Jutted
Uianzas .>70 tmxes -nd 300 hhdsi
exports during the
Statesnewxj’s,coup,.
« eek tr.im Havana and
JDited States 4 per cents,
Matanzas 5'8(i boxes, 1300
teg.
Jnited Slates 4 per
5874 bbdH including loto
cents, coup ..........
boxes,7Kt, bags and
‘no8 bbds
m H
.82
tor the Unit d

Cornelius Dubois, one of the fits’, trustees of
/assar College, is dead.
The bottom lands along the Roanoke river
1 re submerged and great damage is feared.
Hoa Lyman Treat line, ex member of Conl ress from New York, is dead.
Geo. W Hnntzinger, late President of the
] ’hiladelphia Company, is nndtr arrest for emt ezzlement.

coup...".S

dVh^irSS»al?a8ar8

If
i,|f

The

S
iorrts

following

&

"e™

".'“"ifiji J’

the< cl08iug quotations oi

Essex.

J sst,!!ra.m
j
fe» York Central & Hudson K a!f", ft{“I
i trio.
rte preferred.
j lichigan

j

Central.
anama..

ici

,5}

ill

1«4

1

) llioois Central.
:

£

hicago & Northwestern.
hicag«& Northwestern preferred."',!."''.

*
® ock Island.
Paul.
if ( Paul
preferred..
ort Wayne.
C bicago *

£

C

2

Alton.*.;•••.

,2,
Vi?
,?“?
17‘?
,7*

Lackawanna..".. 4fi!
^ elaware&
tlantic & Pacific
Telegraph...!!,!!!!!!!!!!! f f f jjgf

Spanish gold

Freights

202

nomin.l.

Exchange weak; on the United
7 @ 7} prem; short
sigh'
prem; 60 days gold at 7 (a$ 73 nrem -shori
^®
prem; on London at 18 {u} 19
Paris
*

Sixty
§ .ales
) at i4 a 8
■

states.

^

is

days

cu-rcncy

_

European Ittarketr.
London, November 30 —12.30 P. M.-Ccnsnk
° SOlS nt
at
91 1-16 for money and account.
London, November 30—12.30 p. M.—American seirities United States
bonds, G7s, 1083; new
>"
lu” lu «8- “t 100;
10j;

5^fiC9*

JUtnofs8Cen’

Exie*

#8<

;-—

mil
._n.
--^*-*h»*« uiuueni»u.

dc

10

20iCa'r0"1?

ovmioL^Pork
°bee86

n

TaUow^

&t 47,

TaUow

at

37' At

'f

or made

To all who
cretions of

.u.-ujw-uu,

which will be

see

99

In order to reduce my stock

made up into

455
no30

Rt

GAS FIXTURES
of every description,

Gas and Kerosene Stores, Burners,
Globes, Shades, Regulators,
and

a full assortment ot articles connected with
basinets of Gas Fitting.
Also Water Fitting promptly attended to.

DISPLAY

Refreshment Rooms

—

seen in this
cPy. Most oi these goods were
expressly fur o«ir trade, and are in the latest
styles and ricuest quality. We shall sell the3e goods
very low and for cash only.

ever

made

Montrea.l Not. 4th, 1878.

1

<

[Hy,

give

a

me to select an

no22

NEW

437

su[[>»

cc29

j

hi, 11’

FARMING I Oft

& Ba rrett,

BMERS m i I0KEBS,

f

!

j

COMMERCIAL

Proprietor.

G1 Broadway, New York.

dtr

not3

and all

*

BLOCK.)

sneodlf

2117

Also

i§ EXCHANGE 5iT.,
G. L. B ULE1,

novh’l

o3w

A

«

8I41NUE

FOR BUSINESS.
TIAHE Stock and Fixtures of a Heady Made Clo‘hing and Custom • adoring Staud for sale
fcgtablishnd *0 jeirs. Population *>,OuO The proprietor has n ade money. Poor health the cause of ’sellt)< CLI«»N.
IN. *•
ing. Addrtsa
uo5dlm*
Iftitlurfurd, IVlaine.

la©,<IO«
On First t ins,

TO LOAN

ttorigiige.

or

]a22dtl
!VEW

and Stores For8aleand To Let. Apply to
H. WALDRON, Real Estate Broker. 180 Middle
Street. Up Stairs
sep24-eodtf.
W.

go on foot and om of their way to relate
to their irieuds * lie wonderful tu<es Syrup of
Cedrou has nr.de It eu es Coughs, Colds, Croup,
Catarrh, Asthma, 8iouchitla, and all dieea es of the
Throat, Chest aud Lunge, All druggists sell it. 23

PEOPLE

cents and si.go.

uoit'diw*

Street,
ME.

PROPRIB fOKFLOWER

POKE, 344
EBEIM STftEtr.
8

CON-

ISTEND to carry

on this tiowe- store on the
B >ston princip'e, where the people of Portland
pureoase Iresn flowers cut every inoroing.brt ught
in irom the country aud made Up in any design bv
a practical florist.
Loo-e F-owei « and Bouquets constantly on band.
Orders or Parties Mai ri »<ea and Funeral par poses
graief’u'ly solicited.
PAtRICK. MeCAKTHV.
no30
dlw

I

can

j
■

Portland Water Company.
Notice to Builder* and otliers-

!

Insure service pipes being put In before close of
'he seasun all application, for the same must
be made before December 1.
hov>
din

TO

MEW

VORKMotKS

BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION and
ried at a margin ot one per cent.

car-

Firet-c'aas stock privi eges Issued which frequently
pay 10 to 20times ilie amount inveideu
Send for
circular, cr call on BECK Jt CO.. Banters aud Brokers. 7 tich.ng. place. Krius.

f"-1_eodSm
For Sale.

jiood Note*.

Houses

TIicldle

Kooins,

J. H. GAL BERT,

Liaciioe’
Skate Strap®, Heel Plate?, Keys and Patent Buckles. Wholesale and Retail, at

Lift

PORTLAND.

Slate of Blaine
d3m

the best patterns of cheaper grade?.

eodt-.ec31

Health

STREET,

Uoniiertul.

MIODD'LE ST.,

(®AWAli RANK

for me

I shall continue to ran the Bid leford mill and thus
bo able to till all orders at shortest po siole nctice.
Large stock always on liana.
f. O. Add rra»—Alfred, Ifle.
ocldly

The only paper In the United States that
gives lull
and latest accounts fiorn all tne great
U.nl, Sivcr and .Iher tlrur, .f America.
OSLY «3.0» A YEAR
08DEH) I:\ECITKU IIIK RISISG
eiTissHst
Iotonuation given free.
ALtX KOitr. CHISOLM, Proprietor.

Acme Club Skates I

liave removed to

o4

HI.OIK.

ril»«, Car and Carriage
Slack*

“THE MINING RECORD,”

TJ EVEHY flJUSEREEPi.fi

sepl2

o2Gsmitt

mmu’LT

r

cus-

MIC AH SAMPSON & CO.,
102

CKABTitP,

___

FOItElUn P«K1S.
Yokohama Nov II, ships Zouave, Mcars, and

all her friends and

new article which has no equal for cleaning
nt. Window Gliws. Marble. Gold Frame-, Oil
pets &c; will al*o remove Ink Stains and Grease
>t« from Clotting and Carpets, is cheaper ihan
No lady after sbe has once used Coaline will
tp
Je
without it. For *a'e bv all Grocers at 40 cents
9 er^alioa. Call lor circular.

endlwteod3<v

oosositc tbt* I’arb,
Portland, fj‘c
Dr. Crabtre bas been 10 active Pi-actwe ’)Ilr,n„
1, enty year-, ton of which have be<
.n In
‘iuJ,n&
Lt°8 on*
X le Doctor bas all ihe atest in-truim ot*
tttr
txammin ? dbease- of the k’v
E r, I’hrow L*„
at uohpr Omius
*"»
Ollite Hoars, Sat.
*
•* ® J°
3, ami 7 to 8 Evenings.
7
1

80

see

I

CO ALINE.

loyes.

itl. I
lemceupicliic Physician and S urgeon
*
** IBcc aa.l Residence, 335 r.msr
*rect

"I

Whip TimOar,

4

-----

>wan

HORNETS,

Congress St.,

iwoiiffl

accordance

j/v

^

B. O. Jordan
has removed to Alfred where he has Improved Iwdlit>es lor the mauuiacture aud sale of

Round Hats,

/*ud

V

OAK SHIP TIMBEB AND PILES.

Has returned from New York with

The best first-class Office for a T m,r, KINO
tl
ESIARUSHREM Iy THE *
j
* wind
Story, Corner „f yiiddl 4 1UU
T euiple Streets.
i
Appiv t-i
>• s- GARDI’ ye,..
I
au,0

»

dtt

Miss S. A. FLOOD

old

FOB KENT.

Machinery

inch low Boat with Condenair and ClrciLilug Pump*;
also. No. 4 Blake Pump for feeding Boiler an deck
use; also, all the Sea Cocks aid Valve* n> Condenser,
Steel Crank Shall aud Piu: airo.
Pusey A Jones
Wheel six teel, eight nches in diameier; also, tteek
Plates, Bunker Covers, and Bu Heads
Everything in lir.-t class order just Irnrn the repair shopCouuenser with attaiDmeuts .lone cost $ t.oou when
All the above uanied Machinery
put into Boat.
realty to be put into instant use. Will be sold luw
for cash. For fhrtber particulars cuuiruuuiraie with
JAUEj M. AMlKEWS.
novlilt
Bi .delord, Ma ne.
a twenrv by twenty
ser ano independent

263. MIDDLE STREET,
C*EO. F. NELSON.

elegant PIANO.

coS

A. 1).

The Engine. Boiler and

on.

25 Cents*

the times.

Bailey

4tf

of

opportunity lor

&

STREET.

FOR JSALE!

tomers at the store No.

a

EXCHANGE

mar.'

’Warranted All Mnen Fronts and
wristbands, with Ballon Moles

Sfn will bow ery glad to

'KICES, strictly in

1 *ith

49

unlaundried shirts.

We shall sell at REASONABLE
J

popularity by generally redneing
the cost ol load, while lull) maintaining the quality aud quantity.

Feathers,
FIXE LACES, &(I.
& Sons’ FLOWERS,

always keep
rare

[FORMERLY J OHNSON’80

Gents’

PIANO FORTES,

»t which %ve

nciidtdeclS

This popular saloon having been
refitted and painted, is again open
to the public.
The pr« aea.i proprietors will endeavor to tne>ii the
liberal pa>ronage heretofore bestowed and propose to increase its

493 CONGRESS STREET.
MW&Fti
^_

FAVORITE, WORLD-RENOWNED

Chickering

Huron,

in..,.

ONE PRICE FOR ALL

the

Port

Joseph hickson,
General Nansier.

Pleas? call and examine onr goods and yon will see
teat we not only have the laigest and choicest
stock*
out we seil at lower prices loan
any house in this city,

And Butious sewed

stations:

harnia, Ntratlord. Black Rock. To*
ronto. Cobourg. Uiug-ioti, Cornwall, Montreal Richmond, Danville Junction aud Portland.
The intention is to lea«e the
whole ol these refreshment rooms
to one person or firm and lenders should be made accordingly.
Tenders will be received up to
the 14 h oi December, 1878
For lnriher particulars apply lo
ll>o linrlik,*.
J

Scarfs and Neck Ties

NOYES,

with

Poitaat. We
eod2mTThi&3

Grand Trunk Railway.

We have just received the largest stock ol

stock ol instruments.

PIANOS,

the

CLEVELAND « MARSTON,
No 1SS Exchange Slrecl

Fine Neck Wear.

Piano Fortes.

These

Exchange Street,

would respectfully inform the citizens of Portland
and viciDity that they have on liana and tor sale at
the lowest pi ices a large and well selected stock ot

Clapp’s Block.
dlw

OF

store

Formerly occupied by John hioimsa,

KNABE & CO. Charles Custis & Co.

South Amboy; Mary J Lee, Hagertv

solute, Nichols, unc.

So. 128

following

PORTLAND,

our

undersigned having taken the

The company invite tenders lor
jgbt to .ell rdnohnoU at the

have accepted the Agency ot the
celebrated

amine

eodtf

OC22

HSf

Brown,

cor.

the

Exchange St.,

f

Old 301 b, barques Sarab Hobart. Crocker. Zanzib; ■r; YVoodside, Montgomery, Portland; sebs Levi
H art- Giles Martinique and
Guadeloupe; Sunbeam

The

Prices !

Congress St.,

M AMI

sndlf

BAILEY &

i

Mullock,
2H ing.
ancock.

to

Bents’ All Wool Scotch Underwear, 87c
Bents’ Extra Merino Underwear,
40c
Bents’ Extra Merino 8<icks.
25c
Ladies’ Extra Fine and Heavy Un50c
derwear,
Worth 62c.
Ladies’ Heavy All-Wool Hose,
85c
Fluished seam-, EXTRA KltTE
Aho Ladies’ Jackets Corsets. Buttons.
Fringes, Kid Gloves, Worsteds,
Canvases, Tarns, &c., &c

Bootbbjy

orn Banyor.
Also in port, sch a Harbinger, for
SalemCorvo. for
* ockland; Ked R. ver, for Ellsworth. VV A
Dubo q,
f« u Pemaquid; Ameiicau Engle, lor
Dover; addle K
S now. tor Philadelphia; Nellie H, fm \ew Voik tor
t ortsmouth; L B Sargent. Saigent. New York tor
S rlem; G. vern-ir, Eaton, do tor do; Alpine, Mars; lall. do for Boston.
BOSTON-Ar 2Dib, sebs E & G W Hinds Hiil
C slats; a G Brooks, small),ge, Sullivan;
Ivy, SianI<
Y>, B.lisworth, FoiestQ.eeu Arey Bangor; Saab
c ill Hill I astine;
Wm E Barnes YlcMowen, Dies<1 in: Franklin, Grtenleaf, YViscaSsfet; New Era
H nowlton, Kockport.
Cid 28th.-ens Mattie A Franklin,
Griffin, for Port
g lizabetn, CGH; Napoleon, Fickett,
Bangor.
Ar 30th. brig Adelia McLoon, Bunker PbiladelP lia; sebs C H Eaton. Aylwarl, Uonaives: Fleet-

CO.,

NOTICE.

make room lor
Holiday G.uds, 1 offer the folio fling Barg.tins.

MUSICAL.

Calais.
.Maria Aueiaide Kent,*

Kp(JARToWN-Ar

ao6

Reduction in Prices.

Exchange Street.

no*1

Congress Street,

499

—

Marie!, from

27th, sch Active, .Matthews,
I 'Liladelphia tor P^rtsmoutb.
!n port 28ib, sci s doe Carlton. Tbnrsfon. from
r ew York for Kockport. .John
Mato, New Bedford
f m Banyor; .laebiu. New Y< r« for
^a-em; Sunbeam,
aundtrs. do for Pori land; Ellen Perkins do tor
do;
I aU'a tl Jones, from New If oik for
Salem; Onward,

F. A. ROSS &

sneodtf

^.uiotcruaui:

others

complete -not a day has
that we have not received
New and aiyl-sli Goods and
we
want It well understood that all
our Eonds will
be sold ns eheao
and cheaper than they cau be
bought In this city.
now

passed

95 AND INTEREST.

001*

KOHLI^G

Ar

hd>i

is

Woodbury & Moulton.

PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.

nan.

29ih. sen J W Salver, Hodgkin.* Bootbbay.
VlNhYAKD-HiV EN—As 28tb, nebs L B French,
1 rom Weebawken for
Boston; Kate Foster, Petth
tmbov fordo; BOTbomas, Kouuout fo» do. Addie
awyer, P E Island for New Vork; Mahaska from
Kennebec fordo; Warren Sawyer, Portland tor Maanzas. J W Sawyer, fm Bootbbay fur New Bedford
klaska, (Jaraiuer for Providence
Sid 28th, sens rfbbie H liodyrnau. L B McNichola
[ :ariie M Klcbardson, Ontara. Cbas A Bones‘charlie

Dry and Fancy

MBANBSflLlSBCABUtVFS. W E.
PLUMMER,

....

Maud Webster, Wentworth, NYork.
Alabama. Kawiey Hobokeu.
Maria Adelaide tor
York
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 29tb, t-ch Frau:ouia, Le-tvit', Port JobUKiu mi Portland.
NEW BhDFORL)—Ar 29tb, ech
Huuier, Green-

Oar stock of

Tbe lien certificates of tbe Rumford Falls & Bucxfield K
R. BeC-iver, due May 1st, 1893, interest
7 per cem. semi-annual, payable i*» Boston, are now
offered tor sale by the uo-iersigoed
We believe thai for the f lowing reasons this loan
«iil coma end nself to investors:
The total indebtedness is only $3000 per mile, while
the ro ling stock and iron is valued at much more on
present depreciated marker.
Since its opening the receipts have exceeded the
expenses and interest, leaving a haudsome surplus.

At Bottom

Boardman, Norwood,
or
PAW1LCKET—Ar 27th

It

sneod&wly

Receiver’s Loan.

Pantaloonings,
Nobby Suitings,
Fine Coatings,

Petrel,
Poughkeepsie lor
Boston.
STONLNGTON—Ar 2Tth, sch Frank Herbert, PhllbrooS, Baugor.
old 27th sch Wreath, Hodgkins, New York.
Ar 2B:h- 901 s Maggie
Mulvey,
Mart Phlladeinhia; Alabama Kawirs. Hoboken
f ir
Pawtucket; Wm Pickering, Bellaty, Ellsworth; AT
Bearumau, Luut, Calais.
Ar 22d sen l{ K Han. McCobb, Pawtucket.
Sul 22d, sebs Deimout Loose, Dodge, and Sneed^ “
well, Wldtien, New York.
WAKKkN-Ar 27th, sch Alfred F Howe, Ellis,
1
Hoboken.

9

suffering from the errors and indisnerv«»u* weakness, earlv decav,

m26

torn, including

Bridgman,

teadnian.

are

a re*eipe that will
This great remedy
cuieyou. FREE OF CHARGE
was discovered by a miv-ionary in S utb America.
Send a *elf addressed envelope to the Rev. Joseph
T. Inman, Station D, Bible House, New York City.

Congress Street.

the Foreign and Domestic Markets at-

Ha-nliam, Gilley, Barhadoes and Si Kitis; Post Bov
Uott, Ponce.
Sid 29ili scba Slageis Abbott, for Pernambuco;
da? o’Douobue, and H U Bird coastwise; L-tnra

Pti-th Amboy.
Si‘1 27th, 6cb
Ar 28ib, uch
Sid 28 h *oi>

we.xtenda co-dial invitniion to
visit our Cloak Hoorn in the Base*
mmi oi our store.
%*e have fitted
up this Hoorn tor the acrommodalion ol our cusiomeis who may
wish to secure .be most Fnsbinnn*
hie styles in garments and to any
the
who desire
Informalicu lu
in-.tier ol new styles we should be
most happy to exhibit oar goods.

youth.

Latest Movefiles

Liverpool:
Petrei.gili
Peuengill. Callao; hrig b Menut. Borneo Havana-’
sebs r.uuh Is Coombs, Coombs Cape Haytien
Bp

T' 4

ASD

_

sch A D Merritt. Lewis, Cape Haytien.
Cid 29th. ship Willie Keed, Yates, tor
barque .1 W Dresser, Brown, Anjier; E L

do
Pa-se through Hell Gale 29th sets
Vcw York toi Boston;
from

Fashionable Cloaks

loss of manhood, &c. I wdl send

—

■—'

To llie Cadies who are lutcrestcd
in the examination ol

A CARD.

BROS.,

AspinwaU. tor order.
Port KOVAL, sc—Sid 29th, Ech Canie 8
Bailey, 1
These PI t NOS are very extenHiggins, Jacksonville
CHARLESTON—Ar 29tb, sch Eagle Rock, Hamsively u ed in the WEST AND
mond, Gibraltar.
Sid 26th. snip Union, Greenleaf, for Havre
NORFOLK—Ar 29th, sch H. W Race, Leat, from
SOUTH, and are greatly admired
Nev Yorfc.
GEORGETOWN. DC-Sld 28th. sch Clara E Simp- The Judges ot Awards at the Censon, Tapley, Portfolio.
BALTIMORE—Ar 29tb, schs Skylark, Smalley,
tennial Exh bition pronounce the
Boston; Hoiieneia Larranee, Port Spain.
Sid 28tb. ech Millie Trim, Boynton. Barbadoes
PH I LADELpH I a Ar 29tb. Fchs Addie E
Knabe
Piano lobe the best expoSnow,
Thorndike, Summcrside, PEI; Pearl, Goldthwaite.
Saco.
nents ot (he art ot
Piano-making,
r id 29th, Ech
Czar, Hammond, Boston.
Ar at Chester 29th, ech Mary E
Oliver, Baker, from and (ally entitled to the lead ng
Uayti
SkI tm Delaware Breakwater 29tb, sebs Ethan Alposition, combining all the requilen, for Maianzas, Eva G Yates, tor Caibarien
NEW Y<»RK Ar 29tb barque Formosa,
Pierce,
B-.ston; brfo S P Smiih, Bertlett, Arejioo; Cook
tes ot a perfect instr nmerit in the
Borneo. Lunt, Miragoane; Joshua -nndle
Freeiby,
do. Eva May, MeDuffie. Cardenas II davs; Edw A
highest degree
DeHart, Biahe, Baiacoa: Caioiine, Wallace Ellsworth. David Faust, Smith, nardmcr.
l> Eudy
We cordially invite the
•Been, Bangor; Saiab Eaton, Dix, Milk River; I' d
public
I’laliuu, Boyt, Bangor; Otranto. Hammond, from
lo
visit our warcrooms, and exProvidence.
7

F. A. Ross & Co,

permanent hold of public esti-

vegetable preparation, harmless as water, which
t*BEY
in five minutes
DAI ft, or hair of auy unpleasant hue, to a glorious clack or enchanting brown.
Unique in i*s composition and infallible in Its results, it has achieved
po[>ubtriit with both sexes, wuh every cla-s of society and in all parts of the woiM. Manufactured by
J CKISTADORO. No. i>3 William St. New Yoik.
Sold by all Druggists. Applied by all Hair Dressers.
no5
sneod&wlm

has ou bin counters all the

Clara J Dinsmore, Chase, Port-

_

Street.

a

I*

specu^tmiwde*-

lbDaSta0 Io9a

large Hue of

having arrived, it behooves pnople who
want to keep warm to look about them
fur Clothing.

Haynes, Lunt,

Kenl Estate Agents.

also Grand Biftcor.

are

Pracsic.l liar.,

JOHN C. PROCTER. N«. WJ Ezeh.ag,

CKISTADOKO’S HAIR Dlkf

THE COLD SEASON

—

a

—

Erf v nrfen

Horse Shoeing.
by M. I’oi’sr. & CO.,
Nhoer«,?OPearl St.

Permanent among the latter class stands

Ulster

or

no8gnd&wtf

ITDFET.1

(I r) Spragg. Portland; i'barlotle Augusta, Bonnes!
Adeline Bnbhaye, Banyor.
U(
Liverpool. November 30—12 30 P M -c„u„„ i.
PROVINOETOWN- In port 30th, fobs Alcora.Robivy .'Middling at 5 5-l6d; do Orleans atM->» wu. New York lot Boston; Katie Mitchell Oliver
Ot » bales, including 1000 bales for
141 d * barite Steadman,
Hmckler, do tin do; Abbie
U
u galls. Ingalls, Perth <mhov lor do; Osniev. Cio»P' • t; receipts H.4U0 bales. a>l Amercan
y
1 3" cheaper; November
itf- I. New York for Newburyport.
5 5 32; also
fl?rt
?
>
5
•-,
Isovember anu December ai 54,
PORI SMOOTH-Ar 2o,h. sch
KeDj Keed, Iteed,
Klnur at ’9 a 22* VVmiei A
iw
York.
N<
oo. Hn
be*i at 8 to
iid 29th, sch 0 W Lewis, Sparrow, Boston.
aT“a*» a‘ 9 7
» '«
ai IJ.

534

DOMESTb PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 29tb, ship America, BleNew
York
tben,
NEW ORLEANS—Old 29th, ship
Nunquam Dormio Cousins, Havre.

aw,

irregular

A

BASH MAM

FISHERMEN,

30,-Cotton dull and easier;

New rleans. November 30.—Cotton
ind easier; Middling uplands at 9c

rtLr5,e*ed 4i7a,3a56?89’588’S54’

Daniel Baker, chief of the ioau division of
he Treasury, has resigned.
No changes are to be made in the prices of
-iShigb and Schuylkill coil during D camber.

1 he present rates.
Antonio Caron, a two and one-haif
year old
l oy tiFiDd
Portsmouth, N. H., Saturday was
s o badly burned by the
of a kerosene
upseiiiug
1 imp, that be died.
William Appleman ol Shota, Pa has been
a rr-»ted for placing obstructions on the track
o f the New York. Lake Erie and Western rail1 oad.
Sec.or Zamacona, the Mexican
minister, add res-ed the business men of Baltimore
Saturd »y night in f.vor of closer relations bytween
1 lex co and this country.

Sa van.nah,November

ns.

There

take

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Arat Port MulgraveNS 25th, sebs Frank Skip
lings, from Souris for Portland; 27th, Martha A
Brewer, Cascumpec tor Belfast.
Passed South, schs Old chad, and Vandalia.

Mid-

outstanding 8345,681,016-nnebHnged
Galveston November30.—uotton steady: Mid:
J1
leceiptsat Washington to-dav,$485 000*fnr
[ling upandn 8|c
forCustom
the wees. *2.185,985; id
November, *9 346 817 0?
30,~Cotton 18 quieti Midco"e8P°“^g Period last iling
The Treasu^ balances one
Charleston, November 30.—Cotton quiet; Midyear aero were* rnrr<m
at 9Jc
?133 070’214. including
*32,390,1 ling uplandsKovember
loo
33.—Cotton quiet; Middiing
plan”™’
c*0Blng quotations of Govirnmeut securities.™**e
IJnited States fis, 1881 reg..
Atocsta,November 30,-Cottcn quiet anil steadv:
max
*
1 Iiudnng uplands at 8Jc.
Jnited States 6s, 1881,
coup..S
Jutted States 5-20s, 1865.
-—
new reg.
,7
..
Jnited States 5-20s i865 ro,^
"!
Oarnnn

Eastpor;

Judgment has been rendered sgaiDSt Gen.
J ttchison for
failing to account for $1.5,090 cf
ovrromeot money placed in bis hands.
Eight hundred and twenty-eight West Virf iota Moonshiners have been indicted.
Five
* iave already been convicted and sent to
prison,
Mail matter from the
Spanish dependencies
i o the West Indies will hereafter
pay bat half

outstanding’

currency, $32?„0co,00n: gold notes, $1,470 00 i. Last
Saurdav, total. $323 32l,661. Bonds held to
circulation, $318 665 200, an inctease of $200 000 for
the week ; to secure public
d-posits,
/«_

Signal)

>
Officer, Wasmugtuu, D.O.,
Dec. 1, 1A.M.))
Kor New England
ylondy, rainy weatuer, warmer eastetly winds,
falling barometer.
Cautionary sigDa swill continue from Jack-

—

Street,

EAST FOB ALL TIME.

Garments Cut and Fitted
Order.

..

uu

week'

sch

oblivion.

PRICE

sch A T

_

SfflALL Sc NHACHVOKO. No. 35 Pda
Street.

mation, and

COWftrAMTLI O* HAND.

..

n,4i_.1

Middling uplands at 9 g !)|c...
Wilmington, November30,-Coltoo sleadc;
*
iiing uplands at 8gc

buy of

de-

•*

ap1aud*°8v’

tn

to

one

a

....

s|.

OA

make it greatly to the interest of aDy

Cloak, Circular

Vessels built in tbe District oi Baih
during tbe year 1S7S.
Ship Eclipse, by Go*9 & Sawyer Bath, ..........1594
.’597
Che*ebrongb by E A A Sewall Baih.
I evi C Wade, by Wm Rogers, Bath,.1525
Yorktown, by J M Hagar. Richmond.1955
Stand ra. byC Y Mino't Phip»burg.1534
Bark Antonio Saia by Wm Rogers, Bath..
534
Etnma T Crowell, by Goss A Sawver.1136
Veronica by Gogs, Sawyer A Packard,. 409
Chas B Kei ney. by Goss, S A P...1128
retard OTobey, by Gogs SAP.1459
Brig Cameo by Gos A Sawyer, Ba'h. 213
Schr Car lie S Bailey, by E A A Sewall, Bath_396
«•
Helen F Trelick by Hagan A Tborlow.
38
Jennie R Morse, by B W A H F Morse, Bath. 407
Reuben Eastman, by DO Blais Jell, Bath... 112
John Bracewell, t»y Joss A Sawyer.224
Normandv. by Adams A Hiicbcock.513
88
Earn.y Hodgkins, by Brown A Hodgkins.
Addie A Hattie, by Hagan A Thunow. 20
Ellis P Rogers, by DU Rogers, Phipsburg
79
“-(no name) by Deerin* A Donnell, Bath 80
.no
(no name) by Hagan A
HftAiUeitAlKl^.
Brig S P Smith. Bartlett, at New York from Arecibo. reports, Nov 19. south of Hattera*, had a heavy
NK gale lasiing 18 hours; carried
away mainboom
and lost and split sails
Sch Eva May, McDuffie, at New York from Cardenas. reports. Nov £2. encountered a heavy
gale from
WNW veering to NW lasting several hours, in which
split sai s and stove boat.
Sch Charles Sawyer. Mullen, from Rio Contas, Brasil, for Pernambuco, struck on a bar at tbe forn er
port. Oct 14, and became a total loss. She was built
at Westbrook in 1870, 143 tons, and was owned
by tbe
master and o»bers, of Ellsworth.
Sch Wm Carroll, of
before reported
Bucksport,
ashore at Salisbury Point, is a total wreck. No insurance.
Tbe crew were taken trom the rigging bv
tug Mat lie Sa>gent
Scb Sparta, ot Winterport, which went asbore at
Ipswich, wss hauled oft after throwing over deckload
lumber.

Mobile, Novcmher 30 -Cotton ii quiet; Middling
is at 8gc.
Philadelphia, November 30 —Colton quiet;Mid;Jbng upl *nds Ogc
Novcmber 30.—Cotton lower; Middling
ItATTlMflRBi Vnirnrylyn.

can

siring

B VTH. Nov 3ft—Sid, schs Bromball, Hamilton, for
New York; J Wbitehou-c, Dailey Baltimore. Te«urnab, Beunett, Philadelphia; Kolon, Brookings, for
Newuort.

upian

WM/W,.; fame time

Nation11 bank notes received for
redemntinn
tor the week.
$2,140,00(1; lard
$2,3« 000 National bank circulation

TWENTF-FOUR

at

we

CRANBERRY ISLES Nov 25-Ar, sch Maggie
Wulaid. Spurimg, Portland; in-lex. Banker do.
S:d, sch Agues well. «eiuaid. tm Eastnort.
jnov 2b—sia. sen Starlight, Stanley. Boston.

1,1

(inlands

CORRKSPi

Book Binders.
win. A. ODINCI, Own II, Print* r»>
DraLnaa.
IW
III
-_U.

are Meteor Inventions
hash up for a moment in the newspapers and

ertea which

26—Sid, sebs < 'arrie W F^araby, and PeTcy,
Win-bell, ^ew York; Traveller Cros man. Boston
Nov 27—Ar. scb Starlight, Webster, tm New York,
(and sailed 28tb tor Calais.)

Receipt;*—00° bbls flour. !8,000 busb wheat. 35 000
7,000 busb oats.
Shipments-00,«o° bbls flour, C8,000 busb Wheat,
bush
corn. 1 000 busb oais.
93,000
*)levblan(> November 30,—Petroleum is firmer
but nofcquo*ably higher; standard White 9.
Louisville. November 31—Cotton is quiet; Middling uplands F|c.
*okfola November 30 Cotton
quiet; MidOfllt*

®g6,{ 27?!

Justice Choate Decides that the Deposition. Mh. II be Opened nnd Kited.
New York, Nov. 39 —In the U. S. Conrt
today Judge Choate rendered a lengthy decision
in
the
case
cf
the
Government
vs. Samnet J Tilden, ordering certain
depusit ous which defendant claimed could ouly be
presented by consent, to bs brought into court
and opened in the presence of the parties or
their attorneys.

OUB

PORT, Nov 22—Ar,

this is a

as

NAi.K.

There
nass to

Nov

bus*, com,

percent.
To carry 2 per cent
Specie shipments since January 1,1378. Sit o89
sanie'ime in 1877. *25 278.187: in
1876, S4\34o’1875; In 1875 $67 291.149; in 1871, $49 185 496- In 1873
46 855.0 >3; in 1872,
$67,566.700in 1871,
7
Sterling Exchange is slightly lower on shoit sight.
asking tales 60-days’ hills at *1.82
per £ (of $4.8665 par value), and on demand $4,874.
ag iinst $4.82 a 4 87 one week ago Commercial
S4 8’4 ® 4 807 eo1'1' at"] $4-81 @ 4.8H currency.bill?,
paid out for interest to-day
«o{nS, Hub;lreasurv
and on called bonds $206,uoO
$25,00<-.
Total for
the week, interest, $ 195,000;
bonus, $2, 05,000 Subscriptions to 4 Der cent, bonds to-day $t,500,000; for
thewtek, $^,475 850; last week. $5,911,100

TILDEN’a TAX.

ST

laud.

at'‘>3JclieW

fl:li

"0J’ t0,w5ic,J tt closed. Loans were made
Ifwsi
1 1$, flat and closed 1
1-64, '•2> per cent

ar

A

Long l-iani.
Nov 25—Ar,

—

2-,941.409

Legal tenders.

Deposits. 200,797.200

The Sraj

I FROM

E

RARGAH8

secure

of ntocu. Nhow Caaea and Hjiturm remaining untold will be disposed of at Auction.
I AM«MeM
Cali early,
WM.SKNTER.
nollsntf
WM. S. LOWELL, J Assignees.

Buensport.
Sch Reaper, Teel St George.
Sch Eila, Handy. Rock.and

barley.

Bank Statement.
New York, Nov. 30.—The following is the weekly
Bank

Accountant and Notary Public.

The Assignees have decided to continue the private
sale of the Bankrupt attack of Abner Ijjwcll at

Scb Ontara Allen, Cape de Verds—salt, hide*, and
coftee to R Lewis & Co.
^ch G W Lewis, Lewis, Portsmouth, to load for

Milwaukee November 30.—Flour dull but held
firm
Wheat dull, opened at ic decliDe and closed
steady; No I Milwaukee bird at 95c; No I viiiwauke* so It a 86Jc. No 2 Milwaukee
824c; December at
83c; January at 84c; No 3 Milwaukee at 08c; No 4
Milwaukee at 6>'}c; rejected 51c.
Corneusitr; No 2
at 31c. Oats dull and lower; No 2 at 2cc
Kye is
neglected and m.m nal; No 1 at 44c
Barley is duh
aou neglected; No 2
Soring cash at 84c; December
at 85c; January at 86c
Provisions quiei butsteaoy
Mess Poik at 6 70 for old; new at 7 00. Laia—
prime steam 5 70
Freights—Wheat to Buffalo 8c.
Receipts-15.C00 bbls flour, 132,000 bush wheat.
Shipments—28,000 bbls flour. 32,000 1 usb wheat.
Da i-non November 30.
Fluur is firm and quiet
Wheat easy; extra white Micbigau at 9b}<:; No I
Wbhe wicnigan at 9'jc; December at
941c; January
a' 9oj; April 1 0l}c. Corn dull and
unchanged. Oat
scarce and orm; No 1 -Vhite 27c;No 2 Whitest 6cNo 1 Mixed at 26c; No 2 at 25}c. Clover seed-prime
3 974 1 choice 4 05.
Receipt*—600 nbls flour, 10.0CO bush wheat, 140u
bu»h cum. 1,800 host oats
ShipmeDl«-i,JS0 bbls flour, 12,000 bush wheat,
900 bu>h corn, 2,800 busb oats.
Toledo,November 30 —Wheat firm; Amber Michigan on spot a. at 9 c; December at 9i$c January a
9oc; No 2 Reo Fall on snot at 98.*; December at 94c;
January 942c Amber Western 94* Com <Jull;riigb
at 32°’ N° 2 neW
0ats dul,»No *

100J

BUSINESS DlKEC'lOHY.
CEO. V. COD HAIM,-Office No. IM Middle Street. Portland.
iov26dIy6*«*

M»RtEu

specialty for

1.

»un«iay« Dec
ARRIVED.

barley.

..

Jewelry,

AT COST AND ENDED.

that

Torrance & Co.
Steamship Franconia, Bragg, New York,—Henry
Fox
Sch Emma F Hart, Hart, Cardenas—Isaac Emery.
Scb Caro Bell, Hoogkins. Sullivan—N a San horn.
Sch Alice De.m, Hatch, Pembroke and Lubec—
Nath’i Biake.
Sch Exact, Kimball, Boothbay—Nath’i Blake.

Louis.November 30.—Flour unchanged Wheat
lower; No 2 Ked Fall 86}@86|cfor cash: 86} @ 87}c
for December; 87| @ 88§u lor January.
Com lower
at 28 @ 28}c.tor cash; 28} @ 29c for
December; 299<3>
30c tor Jauuaiy. Oats quiet at 19}c for cash; 199 a
19}c for December. Kye lower at 421c. Barley quiet".
W oiskey steady at 1 05.
Keceipts-6,000 bbls flour, 78,000 bush wheat. 29,000 brn-b corn, 8,000 bush oats. 4,000 bush rve 3
J
1
000 bu«h barley.
Shipments-8,000 bbls flour, 14,000 bush wheat, 4,000 busb corn, 1,000 oust
oats, 0,000 bush rye, 0,000
busb

Eastern Railroad.. 60
12£
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth R. R.90 @ 91
Second Call.
$1,000 Eastern Railroad 3Js...
72$
Sales at Auction.
25 Franklin Company,
Lewiston.—(5)45
$500 Rockland City Cs,1902........

maDy

dt>m

€ake Baskets, Spoons, Forks, &c«
Call early and

choice styles

*

HOTEL.

selO

SILVER PLATED IE A SETS,

CLEARED.

St

19.do.1076

50

‘Sit

Steamship Mississippi, (Br) Thearle, Liverpool
D

,„Sbi.P?eDts-lc'000 bbls flour, 41.000 bash wheat,
]j*,000
Ct,rD> 4fil000 bush oats, 0.000 hush rye,
18,000 bush

Bosta« Stock Market.
LSales of the Broker’s Board, Nov. 30]

before shown bo many
have in this department.
mado the Cloak business a
years, and being engaged in the

Having

University, Germany.

LATIN.

ance

toShurtleff & Warren.
Sch Saarbruck, Clark, Philadelphia-coal to Ja9 H
Baker.
Scb Maggie Ellen, Littlejohn, Elizabethport—coal
to order.
Sch wm Rice, Pressey, So Amboy—coal to Saigent,
Dennison & Co.
Sch Carrie L Hix, Hix, New York-coal to
Sargent,
PenDisen & Co.
Scb Sunbeam, Saunders. New York—coal to Berry.
Sch Congress, Willard, New York—coal to Rounds
& Son.
Sod Margie. Snow, New York—coal to Kerosene Co
8ob suimi-e,
Kelley, Plymouth—nails to King
Dexter, and N M Perkins & Co
Sch Telegraph, Post, Baugor tor Hyannis.

busb barley.

Receipt! of Maine Central R. R.
Portland, Nov. 29.
For Portland, 22 cars miscellaneous merchandise:
for connecting loads 78 cars miscellaneous merchan-

THE GREENBACKERS.

fn.nrarH

at 44}e. Barley dull,weak and lower ai 96c cash and
December. P-rk is dull, weak and lower 6 60 a, 6 65
for cash; 6 6'} @ 6 65 for December; 7
97} @ 8 00 for
January, Lar d in fair demand but lower at 5 7o lor
ca.-h; 5 67} a 5 7i for Decembers 77}@ 5 80 for Jatbulk Meaissteady and ancbaoged. Whiskey
uary
quiet and unchanged.
Freights— Wheat to Bnflalo firm.
Keceipts-17,ii0o bbls flour, 129.000 bush wheat.191,000 busb corn, 49,000 bush
oats,75,000 busb rye, 23 000

Gross Exchanges...$ 81,0*7 65
Net Balances... 48,887 21

GERMAN.
FRENCH

No. 347 Middle

gers and mdse to Henry Fox.
Steamshin Eieanora, Johnson, New York—passengers and mdse to Henry Fox.
Steamer New Brunswick, Hall, St John, NB, via
Eaotport tor Boston.
Baiqne T L Sweat, Farr, Limerick,!, via Hampton
Roads, in ballast, to Chase, Leavitt & Co
Biig City of Moule, Htnz, New York-shooks to
J H Harnlen & Son. and coal to Green Sou & Lynch
Sch Ella M Watts, Watts, Pensacola—hard pine to
J W Peering.
Sch Albert H Waite, Dodge, Philadelphia—coal to
Portland Co.
Scb Benj F Lee, Marts, Philadelphia—coal to W F
Milliken.
Sch K M Brookings, Dunton, Philadelphia—coal

Chicago, November 30.—Flour is steady and unchanged. Y\ heat quiet-and weak and shade lower;
No 2 Ked Winter at 87}c; No 2
Chicago Spring at 834
fur cash; 8J}c bid for December; 84o bid lor January. Corn dull and shaue lower at 30Jc bid for cash
or December; 31ic
lor January. Oats dull and a
shade lower at 20c bid for casn; 20c bid for December: 20}c for January.
Kye is dull, weak and lower

Clearing Iloune Traneaetiona.
Portland, November 30.
The Clearing Hone© of the Portland Banks report
the transaction ot business as follows to-day:

“failed5’ Gorcromcnt Houda caahcd or
exelmugrd for other accnrit*.
Utf
au7

ARRIVED

25c.
Freights to Liverpool—market about steady; Cotton per sail at }d: do jier steam at J SS D-32; Wheat
steam 7} @ 7Jd.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

Graduate ol Breslau

Watches,

Steamship Franconia, Bragg, New York—passen-

tVool qoiet and firm; domestic fleece at 28 ffi
42c
Pulled at 18 @ 36; unwasued at 10 @ 26c; Texa-12 (Si

Richmond, Va., Saturday adopted

resolutions against tbe tax on tobacco, and recommending tbat a memorial be presented to
Congress for its repeal.

Railroad Ronds, Rank Stock, &c.

until f iiRI&TDf A*4 afler which time the bal-

as we now

THlClT.

PALnOCTU

Soule, Law-

never

dtl

A8SIO(«fifc’8 SALE.

Eastman Bros.’
We have

IV«r

■ul.vv.lnv

lor No 2; 63c tor n und Yellow
steamer (or neat 454 ® 45|c. closing at 45Jec bid. 45ic as-eti: d tdo Jtuuaiy 45!c bid, 45}c asked; do February
at 41c bid, 46c asked ;No 2 for De. ernb-r at
474 a 474,
cueing 47c b'd 471: a-ked; do January 48lc, closing
at 48|e bid, 4«4c asked; do Sebruary at 46;
bid, 4 c
4*aia—xeceipis 32,371 bush; the m irket is quit; and
shade easier; sale 7-1,010 bush; 291c for No 3; 31®
314c for No 3 White; 3CS for No 2; 32 a, 321c for No 2
White, Mixed Western at 294 a 30c: Who. Western
at 31 ® 34c; Mixen State 30 a 3 c; White S ale at
314 335tc. H-«» s eady witn fair tiade shipping
ai 35 ® 40c.
Hop- quiet and brtn; yearlings nominal at 5 @ 7; new itastein aud Western at
01;;
Dew New York * @ 15 for poor to choice.
I'ollt-t- is.
unchanged wi h mudeiate demand; 22n3 bags Rio on
l.
uneb
p
Sugar
nged with muderate inquiry ;sales
70'' bhds tif Cent rifugal 74 @ 78c; fair to good
redoing
quoted at 6} a 7c; prime ai 74; reliuetl steady. Molasses quiet and unchanged.
Kice about steady
and quiet. Peiroleam biguer with Uttle demand;
sales 40,000 libs united it 1 05 ml 11J; crude
54; re• allow is
fined 94 bid.
steady; sales 110,000 ibs at
64 @6J. Naval stores—Rosin quie, at 1 3i a I 4u.
Pota'oes steady: Eariy Rose at 2 O.i @ 3 00; Peerless
at 2 10 @ 2 50; Peachldow at 2 00 a 3 00; Sweets at
150 @2 00.
turpentine quiet at, 294c. Eggsurmer;
State aud Pennsylvania at 25® 26c- Canada and
Western at 24 ® 25c; ordinary stock 20
@ 22c; limed
at 12@174. Coal unchanged and dull; Anthiacite 3 20 ® 4 00 per ton. «i idea stead y; wet salted
.n 1i ,,, u,
lusai s
J,; Texas at
selected 50 and 80 lbs at 8 ig! 9}c. Leather i„ ai
m;
Hemlock sole, Buenos Ayres light, middle ana heavy
weights at 20 @ 22}c: California do at 10 @ 21c; Oiinocoat 19 .di 22. Pork quiet and prices about .lea
!V;
tales 400 bbls mess on spot at 7 40 a 7 80; 250 bbls for
February at 8 80;50 bbls famild mess on p t; 4u hbls
do at 8 37} a, 8 50. Beef in fair request at unchang** ’*null; Westara
quoted at
7!’!«?,r.V-V*,
14 76
IM 15 OO. ritrct
1 quiet auU about steady.

*
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

PORT OP PORTLAND.

47c

---"

Greenock tor Portland.
Nov 27 la* 40 38 Ion 68 40, ship Enos
rence. trom Liverpool for Sandy Hook.

COLCORD,

PROFESSOR OF LANGUAGES,

MPOHE1V,
Nov 23, lat 50 20, Ion 33 24, Br barque-, from

12

W.

143 Pearl Street.

Government Bonds,

MARINE NEWS,

cemtier

»u

4
5
7
7
7
7

J.

DEALERS IN

j

Almanac.Dccceinber
.7.17 High watci
5.00 PM
8un sets.
4,22 ! Moon sets...M
.07

1

r-s-piauauuu oi ueu. naonouQ S
speecn is
denied.
The Danish Chamber will be dissolved because it refuses to vote a subsidy to repair the
damage caused by the Santa Cruz rebellion.
The Austrian budget committee have adopted the estimates of the foreign
office, thus
the contest between the
closing
government
and tUe delegation.

1

JKinatuire

deliveries 3 @ 5 points higher aod lairly active: ordinary uplands at 7gc; ordinary Alabama not quoted; ordinary New Or-Ieans 75c; ordinary Texas at
7|c; ordinary stained 74c; middling uplands at 91c;
do Alabama not quoted: middling New Orleans 94c;
do Texas at 94: middling stained at 8Jc Fleur—receipts 76.366 bbls; slightly in buyers favor-wiihoht
decided change wiib fair export aud home trade ;saies
21,800;No 2 at 2 40u315;Superfine Western and State
at 3 40 @3 80; common to good extra| Western and
Stale 3 85 @ 4 10; good to choice Western and State
at 4 15 s 5 50: common to choice White Wheat
Western extra at 4 55 @ 5 25; F incv extra White Wheat
Western at 5 30 (® 6 50: common to good extra Ohio
at 3 SJ @ 5 00. common to choice extra St Louis at
3 90,®l 5 75; Patent Minnesota extra good to
prime
at 5 75 ® 7 00; choice to double extra 7 05 ® 8 50. including 7500 bbls City Mills extra at 4 80 ® 5 1 ; 2400
bb's low grade extra at 3 90 ® 4 25; E6JO bbls Winter
Wheat extra at 4 Oo<® 575 7800 bbls Minnesota extra at 390 @ 8 53, th market closing heavy; south
ern tioui steadv ; sales 16,000 bbis, in
Hiding 500 bbls
for export at 5 75; common to fair exi 1 a at 4 00 @
5 00; good 10 choice extra at 5 10 ® 6 25
Rye flour
unchanged; sales510 bbls at 3 00 ® 3 40 for Superfine. Cora-Weal U steady ; sales 70u bbls; Yelow,
Western, Jersey and Pennsylvania at 2 2b® 2 60;
Brandywine at 2 85. W heal—receipt 166 100 busb;
the market Is heavy and 4 a Jc lower with
only a
moderate business at a decline: sales 54,Ouo bush, iDnludiug 249 000 bu-b on spit; ungtaded Soring at 91
@ 95c; No 3 do at 90 @ -'ll-. lut'ei faucy Greeu Bay
uugianed Red at I (10@ l "8, N-i2 do at 1 024 ® I 10;
ungraded Amber ai I 02 @ 11 94, No 2 do at 104} a
11*5. ungraded White at 1 06 (a! 119: No 1 White car
lots, 4800 busb at I 09 @ 1 094, boat loads held at’l 09
® 1 10;emra Whitt,4 u bu-b at 1 I0J; Worn State
at 1 09 @ 110; 18,100 bush No 2 amber fr >m December2'tbto Januaiy 25th atlOS; Mo2Sprn> tor
Jauuarv, 24,000 bush at 99«c, closing at 99c bid 9 do
asked: No2 4mber lor December, 3;.0MI huso at
I 0»3 @ I 05, closing at I 0i4 bid, 1 05 asked: So
Red
lor December, 4u,iiC.i at 1 084 @ 1 09, closiug 1
08J bid,
1 O84 asked; do January 64 u u
ai 110. closing
at 119} bid, 1 10 asued; do Febiuara at 1 10 bid. I 12
asked. Uye steads and quiet: sales 4, to bush No 2
aesiern ai 58c; state quote I ai 58 @ 604c; Canada
St 62c.
Bariev is quiet and uni banged sales 15.000 bash 2 and 4-iowed mate ou private lerrns. Kmle» Wall dull aud uuebauged. Corn—receipts 111
364 busb; market slightly iu uuverslavur: sale- ibi
Oi-O busb, lucludiLg 40,‘0o bush on t■ e spot, ungraded ai 43
op 47c tor unchanged; 414 @ 41}c lor No 3;

Notes.

fi
c

leal Studies
given to private pupil* by tha inbacrlbar.

..

Domenlic Markets*
New York, November 30 -Evening.—Ashen are
dull; pots at 4 75 @ 5 00; pearls at 5 75 @ 6 00. Cat-

It is rumored that King Alfonso ss to mirry
Mercedes’ sister
Tbe statement that England had demanded

Havana.Dec

Ouy of Brussels. ...New Fork. Liverpool.Dec la
Moravian.Halifax.... Liverpool.Dec 2i
Lake Champlain.. ..Portland .Liverpool.Dec 2r
Peruvian .Halifax.... Liverpool..... .Dec 2g
Scandinavian..,.. Halifax.Liverpool.Jan 4

Chicago Cattle Market.
Chicago, Nov. 30.—Hogs—receipts 2.800 head;
shipments 3500 head; prices shade lower; packing at
2 611 1 2 80; light at 2 65 (g 2 75; choice heavy at 2 85
@ 3 00.
Cattle—receipts 1300 head; shipments 1500 head;
market steady and firm; shipping at 2 70
@ 4 30 feeders at 2 70 @3 25; butchers shade
lower; Cows at
4 25.
Sheep—receipts 350 head; market quoted at 3 CO
@ 3 25.

bqIpb ftQQ

Fork

.Kingston, Ja. Dec 6
York. Rio Janeiro. Dec 5

Instruction in English and Class*

32 Exchange Street,

Blake Port Spain.
Sid Oct 30, sch Laura A Webb, Nelson, tor San Anil rea*.
Passed do Nov 12. sob Wm Wiison. Ward, from
Philadelphia f r t’ientuego*.
Pas«e » Pori Muigrave NS, 25 b.scb Carrie Walker,
bound south; 26 b. Louisa Wilson trom P E Island
foT Vineyard-Haven.
Cld Hts. dobn.NB, 28tb, sch HS Bridges, Landnek, Matanzas.

8armatian.Halifax.... Liverpool.Dec li
Quebec.Portland... .Liverpool.l»ec 14
Circassia.New York. .Glasgow.Dec I4
Bnn.New York. Liverpool.Dec U

change.

■

£!tyof£ara.New
Ony Washington New
St

...

(JloureMer

ton IS oni«t, and nnchnnaorl

York.

EDUCATIONAL.

NOTICES.

H. Mo FAISON «fc CO.

At St Marc Nov Jlth. sch W Q
Moseley. Bellaty,
trom Aux C*yea ior Boston.
Ar ai Port Antonio. J, Nov 13, sch Addie R Warnjr, Lewis. Philadelphia.
At Port au Prince Nov 16, brig Edith, Cates, from
Boston.
Ar at Turks I-land Oct 25, brig Prentiss Hobbs,

<H'I(4

«»•*

Atlas.....New

Laurient....New York Havre.Dec
Abyssiuia......New York.. Liverpool.Dec
Frisia..
.New Fork..Hamburg.Dec
State ot Alabama. .Ponland.. Liverpool.Dec
Caspian.Halifax
.Liverpool.Dec
Germanic.New Fork. .Lverpoji.Dec
Bolivia.New York Glasgow.’.Dec
Baltic.New York..Liverpool.Dec

—

DISASTER.

of the Patons of

Nevada.49|

.#

EUBOPE.
Foreign

O'/HlKH

—

Sierra

Union cod. 63*
Hale# Noreross..
.13* Fellow Jacket ,, .,..15
Eureka,
eon..
3=1*
Imperial.
Ju.ia consul’id’td.... 2* Grand Prize. 9*
7
Justice. 4* Alta
Washoe consol’d.
Bodie.16

taken was that
wbo bad already
intimated the reprehensible condnct of the
Pomerania’s* crew.
He says be noticed at
Dover some boats which were brought by the
aud
1 many articles belongcontains
Glengarry
ing to sailors, even to bedding and mess pans.
He says if tbe crew of the Pomerania had tried
to save human life before baggage man; more
people would have been saved. He says:
1 saw no sailors on deck at the time of tbe
I assisted two or three passengers
collision.
and two officers at getting tbe first boat into
tbe water. This boat was upset in coo.-equence
of tbe orew rushing over the ship’s side into it.
Doubtless there were some passengers in this
boat, bat tbe greater portion were membsis tf
tbe crew. I saw young Mr. Clymer and four
ladies on deck, but almost immediately lost
Tbe captain kept bis post like
sight of them.
a man, but no one else did.
Gapt. Scowenzeu,
in answer to an inquiry ot Bligb, after the collision, said bis cbief officer bad left bim.
Tbe men in tbe last boat persisted id pushing
off while there was room for several mure peop'e. Bligb repeated on crost-axamio^tiun that
on getting tu tbe deck it
was some minutes before be saw a single sailor.
WbeD be did see
them they were bringing baggage towards tbe
boats.
This is tbe suh.tauce of Bligb’s testimony, which was uuebaken by severe crossexamination.
it is fall; confirmed by Miss
it appears that as soun as tbe disasClymer.
ter occurred tbe sailor* overrau the part of tbe
Whethship devoted to tbe cabin passengers.
er their obj-ct was to arouse the
passengers or
to seru-e valu-bb-s, should be determined by a
searching investigation.
Miss Cltm-rstat.es tuat she and her sisters
were notes isted b? the sailors in tbe slightest
degree.
Her b.other, whose corp-e is now
here, let Miss M>ry Clymer dowu over the
ship’s side. Sbe fell into the bo tom of toe
boat Considerably stunned, bat on recovery siw
a body fall into tbe
water beside tbe boat aud
putting out ber baud seized the person Dy the
bair. Sbe held on with all tne desperation of
despair, aud with tbe assistance ot those already in tbe craft, a young girl was lifted into
tbe boat, wbo proved to be ber little sister
Boss.
The boat ’hen put off from tbe shin,
bat Mi-s Mary Clymer says it was uot near
full.
From all evidence it is clear tbe sailors
aid not assist tbe passengers, and tbey were
obliged to help each other as best they coaid in
tbe darkness and confusion.
The Pomeran'a’s officers do not appear to
have bad tbe slightest cobtrol of tbe sailors. It
is altogether a deplorable showing of want of
di8C'pliue and uugallaut conduct on the part of
the German saiiors.
Tbe mqnest adjnamed to
give tbe obief ma:e an opportunity ot exculpating himself.

The Saturday Night Wake at Washington
An Address to ihe Ee.ple to he I.sued.

Unjust.

Ouhir
.421
Raymond# Ely.. 9
Savage..
Seg belcher

Point.5
Exchequer. 4J
Gou>d # Carry.9*

dise.

Gladstone Denounces the War

Overman.12*

Crown

The most important testimony
or ati Bugusb sailor, Bligb,

The National

Camp Brown.

The Situation Becoming Serious.

....

SPECIAL

Montevideo

aged 62 years 10 mouths.
to Woolwich, Nov. 21, Mrs AnnTarbox, aged YO
years 10 months.
Lu Woolwich, \ov 21.
wife of AnMrg.ManhaT.,
drew Bailey, aged 72yeais 11 months.

—

Yiexican..
.34*
Northern Belle.—

Caledonia..2|

Cowardly Conduct of the Crew—Miracnloas Escape of Rasa Cljmer.
New York, Nov. 30.—A special from Hastings, Eng., says the coroner’s inqnest on the
corpses found, after the hearing of much testimony, returned a verdict: "Perished at sea.”

returned

W. H. Metcalf and

Belcher.4|
Best & Belcher.2 *
Bullion..68
Con-olidated Va..
7|

ey, New York
Ar at Marseilles Nov 28th, baique Joshua Loriog.
>)Ok New York.
Sid fm Hull Nov 29, brig Isaac W Parker, Keene,
Sandv Hook.
S'd toi Cardiff Nov 28, barque Itonus, Smart, for

In Bath, Nov. 14, Mrs. Elizabeth
M., wife #f Nath’l
Baker,

Kemuck...—
Leopard.

Alpha.9J

Cbollar .38*

LI. J_A._.

ntror a

Twenty

New Orleans, Not 30 —The
officers of
the steamer Charles Morgan from Cincinnati
report that at 4 o’clock this morning a collision
occurred opposite
Donaldville between the
Morgar and the steamer Cotton Valley of the
Red River Transportation Company’s Liue.
The Cotton Valley sank and twenty lives were
lost.
She left here Saturday for Red River
with a fall cargo and a number of
passeugers.
When the collision ocourred the wind was
blowing a gale and the rain was falling In
torrents.
The Morgan was coming down and
the Valley going np, both steamers rounding a
bend
The offeers of each seeing the danger
of the collision stopped the engines, but the
force of tbe wind and the headway of the
Morgan was so great that her guards struck
the Valley with great force. The lattter was
valued at $18,000 and insurred for $10,000. The
cargo was valued at $75,000; insurance noknown.
The
offioers
think that 12 or 15
roustabouts mostly oolored went down with
tbe beet and were drowned.

House.

MARINE

and

Sunk

Rev. A, H. Wiighr PatAbbie J. Har.iv, boib of

DIED.

Miniate Stock*.
Ban Francisco. November 30 —The following are
the closing official prices of minim? stocks to-day:

..

may outnumber tbe classes that play fool-ball
MOB LAW.
two to one. The contentions of politics follow
the same rule. Government, in so far as it has
anything to do with rights, mainly de- Two Factions
Contending Over a murclares
The
grades and defines them.
derer.
n'most it oan do for “enforcing them” is
to do for the voter as his agent and for his
New York, Nov. 30.—A despatch from Lexconvenience what be would or could do io his ington, Ky., states that the town of Jackson,
primary capacity for himself, in the absence of Breathitt connty, la in the hands of two facJason Little killed bis wife
government. If it be true that Republicans tions of a mob.
outnumber Democrats iu any of tbe Southern some time ago and county judge Barnett comStates—a statement we disbelieve—tbeo for mitted him io jail without bail aod sent him to
their failure
to take care of
their own TaiTinirmn fnr auf-t traanino' I.aat flifnrHav tha
“rights” there is no remedy.
Govern- sheriff came to L-xiogtou for Little aod alment
can
do
for classes
wbat classes though ooofronted by bis own deputy, who is a
can
do
for
themselves—and
govern- brother of Little, took the murderer under a
ment can do no more. If Sonthero Republi- strong guaid to Jackaoo, arriving there Moncanism is a collective coward it will goto tbe
day.
wall and stay there. Every coward class goes
On Tuesday Judge Burnett beaded a party
of 15 to help <he sheriff and posse escort him to
to the wall in every pursuit, politics included,
and not all tbe legislation or litigation iu the jail.
He was incarcerated and soon af.er a
world can help it Neither ungbt it to be
brother of Little aud others began aa attack on
helped. There is do nse in citizenship for How- Judge Burneit, and they burled a volley of bulards. There is no function they can perform lets at the Judge, killing him iostaotiy. Subsewhich helps government. They cau give no quently, when the gang attempted to break
Quid pro quo for an; “protection” offered opeu ihe j »il door, the brother of Little exposthem. Tbe consideration h-tweeD government tulated, when be was Bhot dead.
The sheriff
and tbe citizen, in any contract, is bis courage,
aod passe hold a position in the court bouse
of wbicb tbe government can av*il itself yard commanding au entrance to the jail. The
for its good aod of which be can avail him- forces Dumber about 40 men on each side, armself to make good any as-et the govern- ed with repeating nfl-s and revolvers. County.
ment issu-s to him, on tbe condition that be
Judge Randall has d-d. The citizens dare not
cau take care of it
If he lacks tbe cour- come to town to attend toe funeral of Judge
age, tbe asset fails of valoe or the benefit uf it Barnett, and the Governor has been appealed
may pass to another wbo has the courage. Tbis to to send a fores to remove Little to the jail at
is tbs rationale of bnl'dozing. Tbis recounts Lexington.
for tbe fact that tbe reports of it produce no
lasting impression on tbe public mind Tbe
STILL GUSHING.
public refuses to believe that any majority of
effective oitizens ian be bnllduzed. There is
not that Id language or io themiud whicr saves
sneb a form of words from bemg a contradic- How the Marquis aas Princess were Entertained Natu day.
tion in terms. We wish it distinctly understood that we do not believe there is soy bullMontreal, Nov. 30.—Toe St Andrews
Tbe
men
South
wbo
sssert there is
S iciety prose ted an address to Lord Lome
dozing.
have been shown to be rascals and liars with- and the Princess today, the Marquis mak ng a
out exception.
Tbe men North wbo believe suitable reply.
Addresses were also pres-uted
there is are a credit to snch witnesses. Neither to the Marquis »ud wif- by the General Assemdo we defend bulldozing if there in or has b?en b y nf the Presbyterian
obarcb, aod by inany, thongh there ate numbars of papers siun'd fluential delegations from the
Presbyterian
and mean enough to eay that we do. We bav- synod, to wbicb appropriate replies were made.
Their excellencies visit d the
sought to account tor the existence of bulldozVine Maria
ing, if there ie auy, by tbe laws wbicb enter ine Conveut to-day, aDd the Megill Uuiver«ity,
to the structure of human nature, which we
aud the c msol corps paid their respecis to the
wish was better than it is, aod by tbe laws
Govercor General.
which enter into tbe structure of governments
The Governor Gereral
and wif■» held a
which are the exponents of human nature just
drawing room reception tonight at me Windas it is.
sor
Oo entering they were
received with a
military salute be 'be guards of bouor of three
comnauies of the S xt.b Fusiliers. Lord Lome
THE NEWS IN A NUTSHELL.
was dressed iu his efSciai uniform of
green aDd
Her Royal Highness wore a gorgeous
gold
white satiu.
They occupied a vice regal
Steamer Charles Morgan collided with steam- throne.
Accompanying them were ladies aud
er Cotton Valley ou the Mississippi.
The gentlemen attaches, all magnificently dressed.
Cotton Valley sank and twenty lives were lost. These formed a semi-circle around the throne,
The Eoglieb column which entered Khybsr when the presentations took place, which were
For two hours a stream of
quite informal.
Pass iu Afghanistan is reported cut off aud in cicnauuj a»vucu mules nuu ^cuucujcu paPBBU
before it, aud it is estimated
a dangerous situation.
that fully 1500
presentations were made.
Gladstone iu a speech Saturday night de
The Princess has received the following canounced the Afghan war aod defended the
blegram from her roral mother the Queen:
Liberals from the aspersions of Lord CranWindsob Castle, Dec. 1st.
brook.
Delighted at reception. Say so.
The Queen,
(Signed)
Jackson, Ey., is iu the hands of two factinfll wlin

Steamer

Sid fm Iloilo Oct 15th, Bbip Saratoga, Kendall, for
iTanila.
sid fm Rotterdam 29ib, ship Oregon, Work, for
Newport.
Ar at Mamed lea Nov 27, brig L F Munson Hunt-

Portland
snlbvan Nov. 18, Albert P. Alterton of Bluohill and Miss Kate *|.
Arhiey ol Sullivan
At
Swanks I-iand, Nov. 15, Jo epti J. Joyce of
S. 1 and Moss MyiaS. Richardson ot Mt Desert.

.....

Cali lor nia. Id

Sebec, Piscataquis connty.

in the New

In this city. Not 28,
by
nck c. Melody and Miso

1038
Sinking funds,
Bar silver, currency
11"*
Bar silver, gold.1108
Do Coin..
3 @ 1 discount

Lives Lost.

Fatal Accident.
Boston, Nov. 30.—W. H. Metcalf of Lisbon,
Me., was killed and hig son will probably die,
the result of blowing oat tbe gas at their room

utilize it secures them respect and immunity. Government can no more protect voters
from the burly burly of politics than rules can
protect bays from tbe hnrly burly of football.
If boys can’t stand the game they have to keep
A#

A

Changro.
Washington, Nov. 30.—Post office changes
follows:
for the past we-k iu Maine
are as
Postmasters appointed,
O is H. Cntr.mings,
Northport, Waldo county; T P. Johuson,
York county; P. K. Fay,
O-sipee Mills,
Sooth

the Mis-

on

MARRIED.

California

He belonged in Baogor.

2d.

Land Grants

sissippi.

Postal

to

An #■

Steamboat Collision

Death of a Bangor Seaman.
New York, Nov. 30.—Daniel Farnham, a
seaman on the ship New Era of Boston, which
arrived to-night from Calcutta, died on board

Sept.

The following were the closing quotations oi Pacific
Railroai securities:
Bo-ton, Hartford <!fc Erie 1st...2RJ
Guaranteed... 26
Central Pacific Bonds.101
Union Pacific..
1i7|

ANOTHER DISASTER.

BY TELEGRAPH.

GOOD Second-hand .lump Sear Carrivge for
sa'e; also a s>rond-haod Jigger and Dump
• ait.
Fo- fuither particulars mqu ro ot Muuxcf
Jr MEANS. Coal Hesleis, lbs Commercial comer of
Center Streets.
o _\Mlf

A

For Mule.
shelving and alcoves in the Mercantile
ibrary Koom In Farring.on Block.
to be

COUNTER,

sold low if sold at ouce auo moved imnudtatety_
Inquire of A. J. OU UMINGS, at the room or of
JOHN C. PtJOgTEK, No. e3 Exchange street.
no25
dtf

■———■

THE
MONDAY

PRESS.

MORNING), DECEMBER 2.

the
press
May be obtained at the Periodical Depot, of N. G.
Fessenden, Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews,
Armstrong, Cu, Wentworth. Hodsdon. Huvden,
Welamtei, Boston & Maine Depot, aDd Chisbolm
Bros nn all trains that run out of tbe city.
Saco, ol L, Hodsdon and H. B. Kemliick.
Batti, of J. O. Sbaw
Lewiston, of Stevens & Co.
Bi'idetotd, F. M. Kurnliam
Brunswick, B. G Dennison, and W. H. Marrett.
Kicbmond. G. A. Beale
bts-w Castle A. W. Souibwortb.
Wood fold *s Corner, H.
Moody.
Hew York, Brentano’s Literary Emporium, 39
Union Square.

———■

There

were

Brief Jottings.
nine arrests for drunkenness Sat-

MUSIC AUD THE DRAMA.

havbrly’s minstrels.
Haverly is one of the shrewdest manager in
the country. He never fails not
only to create a
sensation but to give a good show,and each was
the case Saturday. The Mastodon Minstrel

Four deaths the past week: Consumption 2,
paralysis 1, congestion of the lungs 1.
The Forest City, of the Boston Udb of steamers, will haul off today aud the John Brooks

three times

week each way.
Three colored women were taken to the station from a house, of ill-repute, on Saturday
run

a

Troupe, forty

six-pound cannon ball, supposed
beeo one of Moffitt’s, was discovered

to

have

in exca-

vating

a cellar on CoDgress street, near iDdia.
It is said the ladies intend to get a charter
from the Legislature for a society similar to the

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS

TO-DAV

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Lectoiep—Rev E. C. Bol.es.
Sale—India Street Universalist Vestry.
SPECIAL. NOTICES.
Maine Cbarijable Mechaidc Association.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Slippery Elm Lozenges.
Can’t Preach Good.
You Can be Happy.
A Prophecy Fulfilled.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Boston Steamers.
Pectoial Syrup.

Tan ant’s Seltzer Aperient.
Pi ices—M. G. Palmer.
To Let—S. D. Knight.
Notice—R F. Pettenglll.
i Heading Machine Wanted.
Notice to Creditois—Charles P.
Jit Dissolution— Yeat on & Boyd.
New Sio*e—James A. Dav.
Muidcai Notice—W. M FutbLh
Furs Made—Mrs. M. P. Libby.
Allan Line.

Mattocls.

Old ladies

aow-a-days bury their demijohns

whiskey in sand-baoks.

That’s

new

a

numbjr, headed by a squad of
the
principal streets in the

afternoon, and in the evening Music Hall presented an aspect that must have
pleased the
manager.
The
galleries were crowded, and
the parquette fall.
No doubt, at lower prices,
there would not have been
standing room, but
at the figures adopted, as
if not

night.
A

iu

police paraded

much,

more

money was tak»o.
When the curtain rose the four tiersofdarkies
with the
eight end meo in their red check
troweers, blue vests and canary colored coats,
the whole
parry surmounted by the great
Centennial drum, presented a
unique and
attractive spectacle and was greeted with a
round of applause. While there was not a
great
deal cf variety iu the entertainment
every act

Citiaens’ Relief

CITY AND VICINITY.

FllPIT AND PLATFOBH.

THE STUDIO?.

BATH LOCALS.

Satubday, Nov. 30.
The great attraction at the Wesleyan church
festival last night was tbe first appearance of
Mies .Tenniebelle Neal of this city, since her
return from Boston where she has been studying under th% well known elocutionist Wyzetuan Marshall, with
whom she apneared recently in readings given in the Bay State courte
in Tremont Temple.
The very short ootice
which the entertainment had, it being advertised hat ba'f a day, doubtless was the only
reason why the cburoh was not crowded with
Miss Neal’s many friends in the city.
As it
was, however, an audience of fully three hundred was present and frequent and hearty applause showed a sincere appreciation of tbe
young and talented reader's efforts.
Saturday
night, in recognition of her services, the Young
Peoples’Literary Association presented Miss
Neal with a beantifol basket of flowers,
gotten
up in Mr. I. H. Trufant’d most artistic
style.

urday.

of

way to

make a “stone-wall.”
The free meeting at the Sons of Temperanca
Had yesterday afternoon, was well attended
and many abl- speeches were made.
The steamer Franconia on her passage from
New York last week collided with a coal birge
that was in tow of a tug, acd the barge was
sunk. The fault was on the side of the tug.
Thesteam collier Reading, of the Reading
Coal Com paDy, arrived with 1500 tons of coal

was pleasing,and some created enthusiasm. Ol
the latter we may mention the clog dance with
the military evolutions by twelve
song and
dance men, and the laughable scene entitled

Hannah’s Wedding.
Billy Rice was full of
fan, and the California Qiartette—well known
here—rendered their part-songs very satisfac-

Friday, to Randall & McAllister, discharged and went to sea Saturday.
There will ha a meeting of the ladies of the
class of '72, P. H S., Wednesday evening
Dec. 4tb, at Mrs. Fred R. Farrington’s, No 155
Oxlord street.
A full attendance is earnestly

torily.
DOLLXE BID WELL.

Dollie Bidwell, a favorite here for so many
years, and who, for a long time, rejoiced in the

requested.

title of

Queen

of the

Eastern Circuit, will
reappear in this city at Music Hall Wednesday
evening, after an absence of four years. She
will assume the dual character of
Lady Isabel
and Madame Vine, and will
bs supported by
J. C. Myers’ company.
Chandler's orchestra
will farni9b the music, and the old prices will
be restored.

The mercury indicated 32° at sunrise Saturday, 48° at noon ; wind west. Pleasant most of
the day. A snow-snuall at noon. Sunday the

HISTORY OF THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
The first of a series of sermons on this in
terestiag subject was preached at St. Stephen’!
Church Sunday afternoon by the rector, Kev
Mr. Dalton. I These, II: 13.
The snbjeot o!
this series of sermons,
said the preacher, ii

Harry Brawu’a Suunnir’i Week.
Few pleasanter ways c f passiog an afternoon
bs found than by spending it in Mr.
Harry Brown’s studio. The studio itself is a
picture, and paintings are seldom handsomer
can

evidently a very important one, yet like maD]
important things is too generally negleoted

housed.

From the wall at one end of the
room the Mona Lisa looks down upou the visitor with her fixed smile, and from the other
the severe faceof the Mosts of Michael Angeio.
All abont are objects of interest, old bronzes

The prevalent ideas respecting it are, to say tin
least very vague, where they are not quit!
erroneous. Thus many date all the Christianity
Id the world of any interest to ns, or value t(
That is tc
others from the sixteenth century.
sav, many regard all between that century anc
the first,as of no account or positively pernicioup. But this iP a dangerous aswell as prejudiced
Christianity is a religion founded on
opmiou.
ever must hi essentially ao
facts—it is aud
bs traced
can
historical religion, one that
through all the centuries of its history back to
teacher and founder.
its ackuowle iged first
That winch I propose to do, stid the preacaer,
is to divide this history luto periods or Clearly
defiued ras, exhibiting the salient features oi
each,nothing extenuating,setting down DOtbius
in malice,hat speaking the truth iu love. I shall
confine myself almost wholly ta indisputable
points, and shall be careful to contend only
for the tratb, quite willing that yon shall draw
yonr own conclusions as to oeremoniallaws and
doubtful disputations.
For the sake of convenient handling and
with dne regard to the actual order of events,
I shall divide the history into three periods,
viz:
the Primitive, Papal and Protestant. The
first third ol this history we call the Primitive
period or era of S'x hundred years, an era of
crowded growth, great
boundless activity,
events and crowned with marvellous success.
this
era
But even
must be subdivided
primitive

from Pompeii, Human Candelabra, Japanese
metal work, decorated pottery and bits of rare
china. Sitting there and gazing at the sketches
and finished paintiogs that bang upon the
walls or cumber the floor, one fancies an artist
must bs the

happiest cf men. Mr. Brown’s
manntr, as he discourses cf paintings
old and new, and gossips about brother artists,
or modestly replies to questions regarding his

cheery

long
needed improvement will facilitate travelling

mirable sketches of mountain scenery. One
view of the great range is to many, pethaps to
all, tbe most satisfactory that has been given.
No wonder Bod, the mountain guide, exclaimed
at sight of it; “That’s the first time I ever saw
the mountains in a picture!”
Ben should
has piloted many artists up the
mountain sides, and curiously watched their
sketching. Noticeable too is a picture of the
Old Mill, showing genuine sentiment and daiut-

info

NEW STORE

ha

? gf
I

JUST

!

g

I

JAMESA. DAY,
Formerly with C. Day, Jr., & Co,
has taken the store

■

■

?

|

dec2_
Furs Made and Repaired
Workwoman
BYStreet,experienced
next to cornet of Peatl.
,d

no25d2w«

|

f f

AUCTION

AND A

GREAT

TOTS
and for which I solicit

tiiurMMi 39 Ml It Kxetaaa* »».
». 0. BA1UY,

portion of the public palron-

a

Furniture and General Merchancommencing at 10 o’clock a. m
oc3dt*
solicited

agc.

Use every Saturday,
Consignments

ETIKEH TOE NVUBER.

STOCK OF MILLINERY

JAMES A. DAY,

BY AUCTION.
WEDNESDAY, Dec. 4th. at 2J p. m„ we
shall sell at store of Mrs, Bean, 515 Cougress
Street, a stock of tine Millinery, consisting ol Feathers, Flowers, Ribbons, Velvets, Plushes, Hats, Ruches, Trimmings, Ac,, Ac. The above are ail new and
choice goods. Sola m lots to suit.
F. O. BAVLRC Sc CO., Auctioneer*.
no23dlw

ON

NO. 9 MARKET SQUARE

MUSICAL NOTICE.
Owing to tbe increased demand for oar PIANOS
«» KCJaNS, we have leased and had
fitted up

and

jur

u>ir

huhiiios

me rooms

by the Mercantile Library iu

FARRINGTON

ueeu

iorwtrjy

IMPORTANT SALE

BLOCK,

216 MIDDLE

ST,,

MBN’S & SOYS’ SOFT AND STIFF

emlia”rassed

j

HATS,
Flip, Cloth and Scotch .Caps.

—

OF

—

Pianos, Organs, OIL PAINTINGS
AUCTION.
AT

Stools and Covers

Ou

shown in Maine, which will be sold at prices strictly
m accordance wiih the
times, either for cash or on
the installment plan.

?

Dccimbcr 3ih. Sib, 7th wad 8th,

menu.

At 10 A. M. and 3 P. M. Each

W.M. Furbish & Son

we

very hoe collection of Original Oil Paiutiogs In
Gold Leaf Frames. Among the artists represented
A. T. Bricber, C. H. Shearer, C W. Knapp, F.
Snowe E. D. Lewis, Van Hagen, W.
Webber, B. T.
Baker. Rots and F. D. bris oe and oiheis,
83F*On exhibition Monday, Dec. 2d.

_dti

Ladies’ Rubbers, 1st quality,
“
“
••
Mens’

Fancy

“

P. 0. BAILEY ft CO., AUCTIONEERS.
de2

PURSUANT

35c
1.50

Hand-Made Congress Boot?, 1.00
Good Solid Seam'ess Pebble
Goat Button Boots,
1.75
Burt’s French Kid Button
Boots, first quality,
5.00

“

“

STORE,

Cloaks

CIRCULARS.

W. F. Stud ley.

£

253 Middle Street.

To

LOWER

d5t

Auction Sale of Beal Estate.
to a license from the Hon. Judge of
Probate tor the County of Cumber land, I shall
sell at public auction on the seventh day ot December, 1878, at noon, on the premi-es, all the light,
■fileand interest which Cnarles Samp-on, late ot
New Gloucester, in said County, dtceased. had m
and to the fo'lowing described real estate, viz: »he
brick dwelling bouse, with lot, situated in Portland,
in said Couuty, and is the fl<8t dwelling bouse on
MvrMe street, in said Portland northwesterly from
Cougress street, and is numbered nine (9) on said

25c

Blue Inlaid Slppers,

street.
Myrtle
Dated this 4th

day of November, A D. 1878.
MARUAREl' E SAMPSON. Adm’x.

no4eodtd

Theso prices are lower than any dealer in this
can buy the same
.-lua'ily at wfioksale, and by
my stock of Bools and Shoes yon will be
convinced that you do better with your money than
at any other store.

PniihAfi!

state

examining

ji. two

m.
given below

BOSTON STEAMERS.
TRIPS

ju«t

what

we
are

chargs, ami no more,
fresh and stylish.

Hate aid

att

ue-__

are

and all of t' e goods

M. G. PALMER.
THREE

Gallery,

are

PRICES !
Ladies’

our

a

435 and 439 Congress St.
de2
_

shall sell at

Day,

NO. 35 EXCHANGE STREET,

STATE AGENTS FOR THE

Smith Organs & Kraineh and Bach Pianos,

Caps!

Boys’ Caps, Ear Laps, only
Boys’ Astrachan Caps ,

PER WEEK.

Men’s Plush

t

ap»,

25c
50e
85c
80c
75c

------

Boys’ new style Felt flats,
Bids’ Imported Scotch Caps,
Men’s Felt Hats,

•

40c

BOFFAIAT BODES!
Whole Indian Tanned Skins, only $8 oo
■«■«■<* AA.OO.
**-Jr
“'ll;’it
MsvuO aua np.
Large whole Skins, lined, 95.00, 95.60,
98.00, and Extra Large sized ones.
Flushed Lined, lor Double Sleighs.

On and

after Monday, Dee 2, 1878, the Steamers
JOHN BROOKS or FOREST CI1Y will leave

Franklin Wharf on Monday*, Wedartda)* and Friday*, at 7 o’clock P. M.

We lined our own Robes and they are O K.
Returning, leave
Tuesday-, Thursday* and Nit•
85c
nrd*)s, at 5 o’clock P. M.
Heavy Horse Blankets only
•
Dog Skin Driving Bloves,
62c
Passengers by this line are reminded that they eecure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the e«pense and lnconvience of arriving in Boston late at
night.
E^Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
We will pell a good set of Furs, Muff and Boa. tor
YOUNG’S, 266 Middle St.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various 9?.50. We have also some Seal Sachs in stock, 40
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
! i ucl.es long, and selling low.
Boston

on

Freight

taken as usual.
J. B COVI.E, Jr.,

dec30-76

General Agent.
dtl

A L L A N

COE,

L I N E.

THE

Shortest Ocean Voyage.

107

Speed, Comfort and Safety Combined.

’derrv.
liimore Mail Line

■p

sails from Hali-

Halifax Saturday mornings.

seven or

just received
York

New

one hundred

uuly 98.50, cheap

at

(tOO(

94.60,

somETiiiiva

eight days.

Passage $50, $70 and $86—Gold, according
to berrb: Intel mediate, $40 gold: Steerage—British
ports, $28, Hamburg, $30; Scandinavian ports, $32

hew.

One hundred (100) pairs Ladies’ French
Moroccu, Fair Stitch. Haud Sewed, Walking Boots for Stieet wear.

currency.
Return and prepaid tickets at reduced rates to
and from all parts of Europe.
Apply to J. L FARMER, General Agent for New
Eog'and, N*». 3 India Street, Portland, Me.
BE^Sight Sierling Oheck* iasued in sum*
t» suit f-r £1 and upward*.

DIFFICULT ASD“TE0UBLES0ME
Feet properly fitted, as I keep all widths,
A A, S S, A. S, B, M, C and F, and all
sizes from 2 1-2 to 8.

dtl

Notice ol meeting ol Creditors.
In Bankruptcy.
lu the District Court of the United
for the District ol Maine.

Has

AUK/'

Dealer,

Cabin

dec2

Street.

Shoe
pairs Ladles’ Fch.
Kid Side Lace Boots (slightly damaged I

of Halifax as a
ocean passage to

The advanced easterly position
port of departure, shortens the

n

the

alternate Tuesday for Uivcrpool via
Qoeenst«wo.
Cattle, Sheep and Hogs are not carried.
Pas*enge«8 leave here on Maine Centeral R. R., at
11.45 p.m. Pullman train Thursday nights to connect

at

middle

ifllUvf Lljfrom

____

The B
fax every

HATTER,

no20eodtf

The first-class iron mail steamers ol this line sail from Hal*tax every Saturday- a. m..
Mar ■ iterpool via London-

MBN’S

Nlalei,

Hand Sewed CaH
kitit.i.

iian kia

Congress Boots, Fair

UaIa

AnHnn

1

An

Ir

ol Harris, Atwood and Company.
$5 00 (best made on Earth). Grain Hals
Harris, Adrian A. Atwood and Fred in Harrow widths. Calf tong, and But*
i
F Harris, Bankrupts,
all widths and sizes.
Thi9 is to give notice that pursuant to an order of I ton Boots,
of
Court, the second genera' meeting of creditors
i,
t»_i_i
Ti
ff.
SAVE A HALF BV CALLING ON
senden, one of the Registers in Bankruptcy in said
district, at his office in Portland, No. 172 Middle
Street, on the twenty-eighth day of December, A
D., 1878, at 10 o’clock, a. in., and the third general
meeting at tbo same place on the fourth day of i
January, A. D., 1879, at 10 o’clock, a. m., for the

IN

the mailer
Willard W.

_:

i_l 3

.p_

t_....

BROWS, THE SHOE 0E1LBB.

purpose named in sections 5092 ana 5091 of the Revised Statutes ot the United States, Title, Bank-

j

ruptcy.
Dated at Portland, this second day ot December
A. D., 1678.
CHARl.ES P. MATTOCKS, Assignee,
dec2dlaw2wM
31J Exchange Street.

421 Congress Street,

no27eodlt

SIGN OF

THE GOLD BOOT.

Boots, Boots !
$2.00

MEN’S THICK BOOTS
«

“

EIP

CALF
BOYS’ THICK
«

% Quick! Quick! Drink it while it foams.
ebullition is instantaneous wbeu the water is mixed
with
The

2.50

«...

“

MAHER & CO.’S
HfEW HAT

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,

We cordially invifc the public to viiit
•ur TVurtrooms and examine our
Innlru-

1

1

—

LARGEST AND BEST STACK

Ladies' Stiff Hats,

■

or

—

where wo shall keep the

_

!I AH EH & CO.

o. w, anna*

Regular sale of

»-■

_

8ALE»

inctlnaeers and CoanlMlot ■•rchaoi,

..

--a ~

1M Fedora

F. O. BA1LB1 * CO.

VARIETY OF

—

|

Cheap.

Carts, Wheelbarrows,

_

t»o

at

dim

MBS. M. P. LIBBY.

CONSISTING OF

■

"u I

REUKF

Toothache !

AND WITH A STOCK OF

|

I

INSTANT

No. 9 Market Square,

which I shall sell cheap far cash,

!

5

OPENED 1

encampment on the old Sewell farm, now occupied by Mr. Geo. Cromwell, in the north suburbs of the city. Tne Indians are but a single family and are earning a livelihood by selling their pretty baskets abjnt town.
Buffalo
Bill, when here this week, called upon them

§ 1

tion. it is believed to be one
of ibe best Cough Kerne*lies
extant, bsvmg been extensively used, and highly recoamended bv members of
the Medical Faculty, In this
and other cities.

GOODS

Rocking Horses, Sleds, Doll Cabs,

k

—

Though timple In composi-

NEW

_

? I

Pectoral Syrup

AND

in that locality.
A car load of granite passed
through this
city today en route for the St. Louis custom
house.
We paid a visit the other day to the Indian

and tried to converse in their native
ths.fk
InUBuP
OVUO
aonk
nf irrkinVt
land
language.
He found however their language different
We will call tbe first j ily handled, and another, of the stili brown
marked characteristics.
frcm
that
of
those
in
the
West.
The
the Apostolic, the second that of tbe earlier,
| depths of the Garnet Pools. The sketching ment stands upon a little knoll in tbeencampcentre
mercury indicated 28° at sunrise, 42° at noon;
ami the third that of tbe later Fathers.
i tour however was not confined to the White
AUCTION COLUMN,
of the farm and attracts much attention from
wind northeast. Bright and pleasant.
Tbe age of the Apostles is happily well
old
and
do
not
Hills.
The
artist
young.
They
some
to
k Important Sale—F. O. Bailey & Co.
timo
abont
Setbe
belong
passed
known to Protestants, ana no labor is spared to
The old man Wyllie, checker player, who
Penobscot tribe, but came from the vicinity of
And with good reason oar
and brought back charming studies
make it familiar.
bago
Lake,
visited
this nity and playod with Broughton a
Camden. It is
worth
one’s while to
visit
Fine Paintings.—Messrs. F. O. Bailey &
guides dwell oa this cuapter of church history,
of the sinuous Songo and the lazy waters of
them.
few years ago, was robbed of his gold watch
tor po subsequent age hasequalled it ininspiraCo. advertise an exhibition cf fine oil paintings
BLIND TOM.
Mr.
Crooked
O.
Kiver.
The
islands
of
cur harbor too
U.
S.
Eugene
Smith,
ComShipping
ofter he had fiaished playing one evening at
tiop, authority, activity or success. Bat it does
This remarkable phenomenon, who has not
mirsioi er at this port, has recently been
at their gallery, 35 Exchange stireet, today,
□ot follow that
presubsequent ages should hi afforded him suggestions for those water and sented with a
Glasgow, recently.
perfect
miniature
model of a full
favored our audiences with a display cf his
which are to be sold at auction during the
ignored or summarily dismissed with a wave
effects in which he so much delights.
fog
Her
rigged
hull
was
ship.
made
The
Allan
bv
mail
Mate
Wm
steamer Circassian from Livof tbe hand intended to bar ont all farther conwondeiful gift for several years, will appear at
week. The collection embraces works from
H. Holmes cl the ship “Eddie M. Chadwick.”
In tbe collection will bs found pictures of
sideration of their c'ai ms to respectful attenerpool Nov. 21st, for Halifax, broke the piston Portland Theatre next
The little vessel was rigged similar in minutest
some of the beat known artists, among which
Wednesday
evening.
unusual strength, an l of grea purity and briltion.
Tbe Apostles
of Christ preached the
rod of her high pressure cylioder, and returned
to a large vessel by Mr. B. Frank
particulars
As
the
Herald
are A. T. Bricher, C. II. Shearer, E. D. Lewie,
eays, “of mere music the public
Gospel and founded churches in the principal liancy of tone. Mr. Browu is not content to
Robinson, formerly mate of the ship Teresa
to Liverpool.
Hsr passengers and mail will
have an
abuodant supply; but when it cities of the Roman Empire, and by their
C. W. Kuepp, VV. Webber and others. Sevone
as
down
mote
j.ne
same genueman nas in nis
settle
jvuur.
having
quietly
nothing
possesoome out by the Moravian sailing from Liverwas
carried to the
successors Ciristianity
emanates from a condition of idiocy, wheo you
eral of these paintings were exhibited at tbe
sion a very valuable relic
of
to learn.
He is ill-pleased if pictures painted
revolutionary
open assailed from
remotest parts.
Nov. 28 h.
Tuough
pool
times iu the shape of a fluted button, upon
recent Mechanics’ Fair at Boston and received
m.ght as well expect one of the orang outaags
iofant church
was
this year are not better than those painted last
the
various quarters,
Officers Gribben and Harmon, aud Hanson
the base of which is inscribed the
from Barnum’s cage to step on the stage and
monogram
much attention. They ate all elegantly mountunmolested bv the civil power till the reign ol
year. Ho finds his reward; for this latest work
“G. W.” around which is the inscription in
and Garland arrested two men for drunkenness
After
Nero’s
A.
61.
the
D.
persecutioc,
the
Nt-ro,
most
ed in tbe finest gold-leaf frames.
reproduce
The aoction
creations of manexquisite
raised letters “Long Live the President.” The
a delicate feeling for color, a
of
his
displays
and distuibance yesterday, and Officer Skillonorcn had rest till A. D. 94, uoder Domi.iao.
ners as to see the
sale commences Tuesday.
tbiag really done by this
button, which is a little larger than the old
The persecutions
dowu
to Constantine are
depth of sentiment, and a firmness of hand- fashiooed
Arrests were
ings, another for drnnkenness.
cent, is of copper, formerly,probably,
poor, demented negro; when
see his
you
generally reckoned as ten, too large a number ling, surpassing anything be has before done. silver
also made by Officers Hicks and Ficketf, Stevplated, and hears marks of its great age
if general persecutions are meant, too small
sightless eyes wandering in vacancy, and his
Call at Eastman Bros’ and examine onr
The feeling for color i3 especially noticesb’e in
Mr Smith received the relic from Mr. Chas.
ens, Morse and Pennell.
if ‘>nly local on-s are ioclnded.
tongue lapping his Iids as if he were turning
Russell of this chy, who found it some feet benovelty dress goods, selling at 15 cents, former
the delicioas cool grays he introduces.
The membership of the cbnrch was comparJohn H. Soow, chief mate of the bark C. O.
low
the surface of a field in wbioh he was
some
sweet
co8itf
morsel, while a flow of melody is
digprice 35 cents.
ativrly pure, as it was frequently necessary iu
Wnitmore, of Bath, indicted by tbe United pouring from btneath his
ging some fifteen years
The
ago.
Boston
■ hat age for Cbristiaus to suffer the loss of all
it is imAngers,
Portland
and Ogdensburg.—When
the
Journal in speaking of a duplicate button on
States grand
“Our father rode again bis ride,” to get us
jury for the murder of J. possible not to wonder at the
including tbe shedding of their blood.
mysterious dis- tbiQgs,
exhibition at the Old South fair, supposed it to
Vermont divisioa of the Portland & OgdensH. El wood, the second mate, was arraigned in
The bearing of this fact is obvious. A desome of Caswell & Co’s SLIPPERY ELM
be the only one of the kind extant and valued
pensation of Provideoca that has bestowed
has
was
and
sect
uo attrac.iois
constructed
it
spised
issued
its
brods
burg
of
persecuted
San
Francisoo, Saturday, and sent to jail In de- apon this
it accordingly. Here, however, is one
LOZENGES, for our Coughs. Prepared only
more,
nonentity—this being, so little higher for the worldly, ambitious, or insincere. The which, it is said, some $250,000 are held
by
and besides a set may sometime be found.
by Caswell & Co, of Boston; proprietors of fault of bail. Trial was set down for Decern- than a brute—one of the choiaes: of its
worship was sioiDle, and consisted of Scripture
fcs
g
The M. O. R. R.
Portland
the
Portland
parties,
is being reuei xiibu.
Rolling Mills
platform
and
common
Caswell’s “NEW” ELIXIR, for the Blood,
and
reading
expositions,
prayer
and the ability to illustrate that gift with all
paired.
That division finds its road,
Tbs Temperance Union held a very interestpraise, with the celeoratiun of tha Lord’s Sup- holding $184 000.
and the beautiful WAX FLOSS Hair dressing.
A Mr. Hilton of Woolwich has a
the art that attends the choicest culture.”
very intelwere in general use
per.
Liturgies
it
is reported, in had condi.ion at present and
Baptism
at
inz
Hall
last evening.
For sale by all druggists.
meeting
Congress
ligent Newfoundland dog.
Thanksgiving day
was the initiatory rite, universally received and
WILHELM J.
has
the
receiver
for
to
raise
his
wifi
and
b»be
applied
in
permission
Bath
Earnest remarks were made by Messrs. F G.
and did not respent
immersion the form, applied chiefly to adults
Our readers will remember the sale of seats
turn until the following day.
Cotton Flannels, not remnaate, five cents
The dog, who
a loan r f $500,000.
A meeting of the Portland
in tbe first century, hit equally to infants in
Rich, Ezra Hawkes of Washington, D. 0., Job for the
is greatly attacbed to the babe, during
concert will commence at
Wilhelmj
and
the
at
Eastman
531
Conyard
and
all
Bros’.,
tbe secoud
per
up,
8obs*queuc centuries, on the bondholders was held at the Rolling Mills office
Sanford, Geo. Facy, W. Chase President of the Stockbridge’s to-morrow
night seemed in great trouble. He ran from
ground of being an Ap isiolio traaition, and in
morning at 9 o’clock.
uc8dtf
gress street.
Friday ani a committee was appointed to co- room to room, rocked the empty cradle, bowled
Knightville Rif arm Club, C. Woodside, aod G.
Besides the great violinist, who surpasses all harmony with Christ’s institution.
Laymen
and scratched and begged in almost a human
operate with other bondholders to oppose the
W. March.
iog an active
aud influential part in cbutch
Exercise is as essential as breathing iteelf.
others as Bubeostein, Liszt and Von Bul w
fashion for ibe child.
Mr. Hilton
--receiver’s petition.
A hearing will be held
spent a
from
tbe
authentic
and
beginning of.
affairs;
Witt,out it there can be no healthy and bautiBleepl>-S3 night and was rejoiced when his famsurpass all other pianists, we shall be favored
cnmch hlstoiy, we read of “three orders” in
PaitUnd Shipping.
Dec. 27ib.
returned
and
and
ily
baba
came
ful growth. Ic prolongs life, and greatly imdog
once
more
No city had more than one
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where it originated.
Under Falui.nth Hotel.
you
might have a gloriou 1 probably prove nearly a total loss. The wreck
no30
John Nalley was the first man to arrive at
and now cashier of the Grand Pacific Hotel,
draw:
how
could
resurrection,
yon help being
!
ig within three hundred yard9 of the Maseoutthe fire Friday night, aod entering by a ladder,
with
bjen
Thanksgiving
how
could
stroni
has
spending
by
Him,
language
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mo
House. A Thanksgiving breakfast was
Chicago,
Grain Importation.—To give come idea c
enough to set forth His attractions. Tbi 1 served to the Car tain aud crew by Bussell
got Mrs. Deeney out cf the window. In his
his family in this city. Ned is looking well.
the amount of grain brought to this port by the
Saviour we commend to you.
If you have an 7 Sturgis,
bad
his
and
hands
effjrts
of
Rhode
Xalley
bialy
burnt,
Esq who resides near the beach. A
For several years Senator Anthony
heart yearning
for peace, jay and fieavenl, 7 score of
Grand Trunk during the year 1877, we presen ;
turg&y diuners were tendered to tha
his eyebrows and whiskeis singed.
H .rnlin one of the fa1
Senator
touche
sent
is
that
has
fellowship,
any
susceptibility
Island,
survivors.
tbe following figures:
by the sublime in character or action, if yu I
Further particulars state that the vessel’s
mous Narragansett turkeys for Thanksgiving.
Grain.
Busheh.
Signal Service Report.—Sergeant Boydi
would l>3 elevated
au<l saved, come ye ant
axd
A bigger turkey has come each year, and the
"“oers were burned,aud the name of the mate is
Corn.1,4**8.400
look npon and commit yourselves to Jesus *5
in charge of the Portlaud station of the U. S.
imknowo. He was a Norwegian, and it is paid
scales
Oats.
the
449,600
one received last Wednesday tipped
Immanuel.
13i*'u0
he enlisted at New York about a year ago
that
furnishes
the
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Service,
report
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at thirty ponnds, and yet was tender as a
219.200
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sailor, at which time he was
gs a common
lor me mourn oi i^ovemoer;
Wheat. 654 800
called John, as his real name
was an uuwho attended D-, Bo’.les' iole
spring chicken.
Everybody
Mean Barometer, 29.88.
Monthly
Kee.
3,000
familiar one. His ability and good character
A solemn requiem mvs was celebrated at
illustrated Itotures last spring will no j
Monthly Mean Thermometer, 4'J deg.
esting
Besides the above, there were 18,990 barrel
soon caused him to be promoted to the position
I have just received some very choici
Montuly Me in Humidity, t.8
the Cathedral if the Immaculate Conception
fail to be present at the t vo to t>9 given a c
of second officer. After the coronei’s inquest
Highest Barometer, 30 50 on 16th.
of flour.
stiles in the above goods, and will sell
Lowest Barometer, 28.9/ on 23d.
bis remaius were oouveyed to the Town Hall,
Saturday morning, for Mias Sarah E McGlnGrand Army Hall Wednesday and Thursda;
as long as this lot lasts, at 20 per cent,
Monthly range oi barometer. 1.59.
Mechanics’ Drawing School.—All person s evenings. The subject of the first is “Scent s where funeral eemces were perior mtd by Bey.
chj, daughter of James McGlinchy, E q., whs
less toan the same goods can be boughl
Highest temperature 5G deg on l?ih.
Mr. Gleason.
a
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for
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has h^en
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in the land of Scott and Burns;” the secon
for, elsewhere.
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temperature,
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mechanical and free band classes of the M. C
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regard
Navy
and Circulars with all tne trimmings tc
smgton.” As Wilbelmj is to give bis couce:
M. A. Drawing school are requested to meet a t
tude and patience.
Mean maxitnu n tempera' uref», 45.
ou Thursday night we could wish
the secou d
Kiitery navy yard the Secretary of the Navy match, at very low prices.
Mean oi minimum temperatures 34.
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effects
the
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smith, died from
Total ram fall aud melted snow 3.74 inches.
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urgent work has been done, and mnch that
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shock Friday. Mr. Taylor«vas a Knight Tem
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the iffice of the secretary of th a
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the evening.
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Number ot Lunar Halos, l on 8th.
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Sailing of the Mississippi.—The Mississit
It’was reported that Bishop Healey will be
its admirable 1 ication aud tha "kill of its meGospel Temperance Mission will be held 1 '8
A /ATA M Poplar Staves. 42 to 44 Inches long, [
The Force of Habit.—Saturday morning
come Cathol c Bisbop of Connecticut; that tht
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usual every evening during the week, cot 1_
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for
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more
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ing oue aud New Hampshire another diocese
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a
Portland, Nov. 25.1878.
Mis S. F. Pearson those at the
ones should be substituted.
Besides this, a
denly the fire alarm struck once, aud the hotsi 1 30.000 bushels of grain. The cargo was value d church. Elder Miles Grant will beAbyssinia *t flow of water has b-»u secured
that Vicar General Birry will ha Bishop o l
present
which, with ibe
immrdiately sprang from the groom's hands
New Hampshire, and a priest from Baugo
at $300,000.
She also carried two passeoge s
the latter place this evening.
proper appliances, may be coonecteu througbLet.
Mr. Nichols, a layman from Boston, deli rout the yard so that any fire that might occar
roflhed through the stable door and took hii 1
R»v. Father Bradley statei l
from Canada.
Bisbop if Maine.
Tenement ot Six Rooms. Gas and Sebagc
be
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an earnest and intererting lecture last ev tcoald
imthese
But
extinguished.
readily
l
corner Emery and Spruce streets.
place at the polo of the steamer all ready to hi 1
Inquire c
The Queb.c will probably arrive next We*
■yesterday to the congregation at the Cathedra
ning at St. Dominick’s church in aid of t ie 'provements cannot be made without increasing
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harnessed in.
these reports were untrue.
the appropriations.
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ADVERTISEMENTS. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Tbe M. C. R R. have in process of erection
four patent safety gates at the
crossings on
Water and Washington streets.
This

work, strengthens the fancy.
Mr. Brown passed much of the sketching
season at tbe Glen, under the shadow of Mount
Washington, and has brought back some adown

know, for

NEW

“

KIP

YOETHS’ THICK
«
KIP
CHILD’S LEG.

•

1.75
1.50

“

2 00

“

1.25
1.75
1.00

«...
“

Tarrant’s Seltzer Aperient,
The most highly sanctioned and popular saline of the
Western Hemisphere. Dyepepsia, headache, biliousness, constipation, affections ot the kidneys, febiile
aDd inflammatory disorders promptly yield to its re-

STAPLES’

medial action.

BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
dt2

eod2w

BARGAIN SHOE STORE,

Dissloulion.
hereiofore existing under the

Copartnership
stvleof Yeaion & B-iyd is this day dissolved
THE
mutual consent. Parties indebted to and owing

by

Elth
the concern are requested to adjust accounts
er member of the laie firm is authorized to adjust
the matters of tbe late Arm and to eign rbe Him
JOHN YKATuN.
name in liquidation.

DAVID BOYd.

No. 6 TOaulton Street.

56 Union Street.

dim

no7

rouses.

We have disposed of our stock of Chandlery and
Ship Stores to Franklin Yea ton, who will continue
tbe business

at

No 6 Moulton

Street, to

whom

our

Heading Machine Wanted.
A
second-hand Heading! machine
wanted by the BERLIN
MILLS CO.
l!3t*

dec2

sale;

stable

we

former customers.
(Signed) YEAION & BOYD.
dec2dtf
November 30, 1878.

would recommend

To Let.
PHEASANT RENT of six rooms. Sebago and
/ » gas, at D9 Spruce street; one of live room. No.
S. D. KNIGHT,
2 Salem surer, Sebago water.
59 Spruce street.
dec2dtf
*

Notice.
mUIS is to notify tbe public that I forbid any perJL son trusting my wile, Mary J. PettengUl, alter
this date, without an order Irom me.
K. F. PEITENGIUL.
decSdlw-

81

FRANKLIN

RUFUS

STREET.

RAND.
tt

aprll

MORTGAGEE'S SALE.
The stock of

M illinery and the Fixtures in Store
WO. 309 CONGRESS STREET,
formerly occupied by Downing & Henry, is offered
foreale. Will be sold altogether with good wid, or
any part of the stock will be sold cheap tor cash.
no28dlw
Apply at once.

H or ses

W inter ed.

On Hay and Grain, 81.30. an Hay,RiU. D. SMALL,
per week. Apply to
Fairview Farm, Cornish, Me.
es28«od3m

,nd
^°“e *honld m,ke tha attempt in
oondu>on when it can be go
easily
3 and
removed by a lit'le Hop Bitters
Sea
Irntbs” and “Proverb.",” other column.

_MEDICAL.

??°*

i*
cheaply

[Lippincott’s Magazine ]

dec2

The Colonel’s Sentence.

MrSCELLANEOUS.

_d&wlw

OlA

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

AN ALGERIAN HTOKW
gj

IN

OMee Bean.

From8.°° s. m to 8.30 pm, Sundays
excepted.
Sundays open for Carrier" ami General
ttoiNerv
Vo‘tttry

BY DAVID KER,

fellows in my
»e \?°n^
,manj
time, said
Paul Dupont, French souo-lieuth® ~th °f the
line, as be sat sipplug his coffee in
c,eTer

!-“«*»
front
mafTK AJgr- “but

Boston and the West
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The Rates ot Postage.
Postal cards, one cent
m^ti, go without further
charge to all part*” of llie ^ted States and Canadas
trtft an
one_cer<l stamp they goto all parts
^

^-;;rtnr,;,

^iirope.

who had known the colonel out in *•
»udla, and told us a grand tale of how *•
astonished them ail at
ue had
Pod*”
1
seems that some
-icberry. it
things
from the officers’quart''
uad been stolen
tell who had don'
.-rs, and nobody conld
The first thing next
.j it.
morning the
colonel went along the line at
early par*
dier*
..de, giving each of the native sol.a small strip of bamboo; and then he
said, very solemnly, ‘My childien, there is a
guilty mau among U9, and it has been revealed to me by Brahma himself how his
guilt is to be made clear. Let every man ol
you come forward in his turn and give me
his piece of bamboo, and the thief, let him
do what he may, will have the longest piece.'
Now you know what superstitions hounds

.V_L.

Mi otna

-pabn nviifa.1

W.

PAINE,

M D ; C

S. GAUNTT

M.

DOOCEV, M. D ; R H. KLINE, M, D.;
J. R HOLCOMB, M. D : N. K. LYNCH, M. D.,
aDd M. R, O'Connell, M D Isculry ot the Philadelphia University ot Medicine and Surgery; also
tbe faculty of the American University ot Philadelphia: also Hon. p. A BIS3EI.L, M, D., President
of the National Medical Association,
More than a thousand criticisms from the leadiDg
Political, Literary, Sci-mitic, and “eliglaus Papers
have spoken in the highest terms of the “Science of
Life,” and they all pronounce it the best Medical
PuolicaMon in tbe English language.
Tbe London Lancet says: “No'person should he
without tuis valuable hook. The author is a noble
benefactor.”
“The book tor young and middle-aged men to read
Just now,is the 8ciet.ce of Life, or Self-Preservation,”
—Republican Journal.
“The Science ot Life is beyond all comparison the

Arrive 12.45 p. m.
Carriers' deliveries at 7 00 and 19.00 a. m. and 1.00
and 4.00 p m
Collections at 7.00 and 11.09 a. Bland 2.30 and 8 00 p. m

mess
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ujoiviugj 0*01 imuiinu*
Canada, three cents per half-ounce.
ed **—Boston Herald
V»al, or ••drop” letters, that is, for the city or
“Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora’s box,
carand hope plumes her wings anew, since tne issuing
town where deposited, 2 cents if delivered by
of
these
valuable works, by the
Peabody
riers, and t cent where there is no carrier system.
Medical Institute, which are teaching tnousands
Newspapers, daily, semi weekly, tri weekly and
how to avoid the maladies that sap the citadel of
sub
to
sent
and
issued
regular
weeklies, regularly
life.” —Philadelphia Enquirer,
scribere, 2 cents per pound, payable at the office ol
“It should be read b? the young, the middle-aged
published and even the old.”—New York
publication, newspapers and magazines
Tribune.
leBS frequently than once a week, 3 cents per pound.
“We earnestly hope that the book ‘Science ef
books
Transient newspapers, magazines, pamphlets,
Life*
will
find
not only many readers, but earnost
and handbills, 1 cent tor each two ounces or fraction
disciples.”—Times
thereof all other miscellaneous matter, Including
An illustrated sample sent to all^on receipt of six
unsealed circulars, book manuscripts, proof-Bheets,
cents tor postage.
bnlbB
and
photographs, &c., and also seeds, cuttings,
Address
Dr. W. H. PARKER, No. 4 Bulfinch st.,
roots, ana merchandise not exceeding four pounds In
Bost n, who as well as the author, may be consulted
weight, 1 cent for each ounce or traction thereof
on all diseases requiring skill and experience.
Office hours—9 A. M. to 6 p. k.
The following are the postal races with Europe:
Jan23
eod&wly
The rates for letters are lor the half-ounce or fracfor
lour
tion thereof; and those for newspapers
those Asiatic fellows always are; and whet
ounces or fraction thereof:—
they heard this announcement they looked al
To Great Britain and Ireland, letters Scent;
each other like children going to be whipped
newspapers 2 cents; France, letters 6 cents, news
The colonel took the bamboos one attei
papers 2 cents; Spain, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2
certs; all parts of Germany, including Austria,
office or the wonderful Aerated Oxygen treatanother, as solemnly as if he were on a court
Denmark,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents;
ment, also the celebrated J Clawson Kelly medimartial, but when about a dozen men hai 1 letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents: Switzerland, cines
nas been removed to Ho. SO Exchange Street.
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents: Italy, letters 8
This change has been necesslated by reason ot the
gone past he suddenly sprang forward an<
letters 5cents,
seized one of them by the throat, shouting a ; cents, newspapers 2 cents; Russia,
largo and constant demand for these remarkable
•
2 cents; Norway, letters 5 cents, news
newspapers
remedies.
no2ldtt
the full pitch of his voice, ‘you are the man!
papers 2 cents; Sweden, letters 5 cents, newspapres
“Down went the fellow on his knees am 1
2 cents; Turkey, European and Asiatio, letters 8
2 cents; Egypt, letters 5 cents,
yelled for mercy, confessing that he was tb 3 cents, newspapers
newspapers 2 certs.
man, sure enough. As for the reBt, the j
For Asiatic countries, the half-ounce limit fbr
The Wonderful Seer, Healin Physician
looked as frightened as if all tbe gods In tbi
letters, and the four ounces for newspapers, stil
caverns of Elephants had come flying dowi l
and Oarer of Rbeamati.nl,
holding good, the rates are:—
among them at odcb ; and from that day fortl t
has returned and taken rooms at 348 CONro San Francisco (except to
at
men
I
To
salaamed
to
the
the
letters,
Australia,
ground
very
they
GHE8A 8
earner of Mak “t.
New South Wales) 5 cents,via Southampton 15 cents,
of the colonel half a mile off.
Madame has a syrup that cures all humors and is
sight
via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers, via San Francisce
“
ive of vellow fever and all other fevers.
‘How on earth did you manage that, col
proven
6
4
Brindisi
cents,
2 cents,via Southampton
cents,via
Those taking the syrup will not be troubled with
onel ?’ asked the senior major, a great 1st fel
China, letters, via San Francisco 10 cents, via SouthllndneBS, pneumonia or consumption.
as stupid as a carp.*
ampton 15 cents, via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers
low,
oc23
dtflw*
“
2,4 and 8 cents, by the respective routes; British
‘Nothing simpler, my dear fellow,’ as
Italian mail, letters, 10 cents, newspapers 4
India,
swered de Malet laughing. ‘The strips wer 3 cents; Japan, letters, via San Fraucisoo 5 cents, via
C. J. CHENEY,
ail tbe same length, and the thief, fearing t J England, 10 cents, via Brindisi 31 cents, newspapers.
Surgeon Dentist,
4
2
Francisco
via
South
San
via
“-opton
ce"ts,
cents,
tbe
himself
get
longest piece, betrayed
by bit
via Brindisi 8 cents.
No. 938 MIDDLE ST„ over II. II. Hay’s
ing off the end.’
“This, as you may think, added a good de: 1
Having bonght Dr. W. E Johnson’s practice and
to the colonel’s reputation; and when we ha
good will he agreeing not to practice dentistry
Stated Meetings.
that affair with the Bedouins at Laghouat w
again, I shall be pleased to wait upon his patrons,
and all others in need ot first class work at low prices.
soon saw that he could fight as well as m;
CITS GOVERNMENT.
Ether and Nitrons Oxide Gas, administered with
n oeuvre.
In the thick of the skirmish one c f
l'ne regular meetings of the City. Connci take
oclidly
safety, to extract teeth.
tne rogues, seeing ae Maiet lett alone, new e t
place the first Monday evening of each month.
him with drawn yataghan, bat tbe colon* >1
The School Committee meet the third Monday
READ THE FOLLOWING.
evening of each month,
on his horse’s neck and let th
jast
..

REMOVED.

THE

MADAME

EUNICE,

jG^DH.

|

dropped

blow pass over him, and then gave point an
ran the fellow right through
the body, a g
neatly as any fencing master coaid have don
it. You may be sure we thought none th 3
less ol him alter that; bat all this was noth
ing to what was coming.
“Well, de Maiet had been with us abont l
year when the railway was begun irom A’gl
ers to Blldah, and the directing engineer bap
pened to be one of my greatest friends, Eu
gene Latonr, as good a fellow as I ever met
It was qnite a fete with us whenever we dine* |
—fot Bia jokes and good stories ken
every one-tmeli; and then to bear bum Bing i
mafut, it was wonderful! One minute som
rattling refrain that seemed to set tbe ver

Old Witch House, Salem (Built in 1631.

MASONIC.
At Masonic Rail, No. 90 Exchange Strict.

f

t

YORK RITE.

MU*

t

)

.st

Blue Lodge—Ancient Lan«l-Mark, first Wednesday; Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third
Wednesday; Hiram, Tuesday, on or next before every full moon, at Masonic Hall, Town House, Cape'
Chapters—Green leaf R. A, C., first. Monday; Mt.
Vernon, R A. C., third Monday.
Co uncii«—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second
Monday.
Com man deries of K. T.—Portland, fourth Mon
TwwWaj

eecuuu

luuieuii), Dutwjucu/it,

«iu

j

~

idling; and everything was getting on splet
didly, when one morning as he was stand In 2
on tbe parapet of a bridge, his foot slippe J
and down hs went, I don’t know how fai
The fail wonid have killed him outright It b 7
good luck there hadn’t happened to be a
Arab underneath (the only time that an Ara fj
was of any nse, I should say,) and Eugen*
alighting npon him, broke his own fail an j
y

the Bedonin’s neck to boot.
Now, it there had been nobody there i 3
tell tales, this wouldn’t have mattered a pin
for an Arab, mote or less, is no such gret t
matter; but, as ilt-Iuck would have it, ther
were three or four more of tbe rascals nea r
enough to see what had happened, and c t
course they raised a hue and cry directly
And when it was noised abroad that a Chris
tian dog (as they politely call us) had killei 1
a Mussulman, you should have seen what ai 1
uproar there was I The people came runnin l
together like vultures when a camel drop 8
down in the desert, and there was a yellin:
and dancing and shaking of fists that mad 3
one’s very head turn round. Poor Eugeni
would have been torn to pieces bn the spo ,
If f tin rrriarrl Vio/lnlf

ail

v/\nn<1

Na>v owned by the Proprietor of

Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednesday in every month.
Pobtland School of Masonic InstructionSecond and fourth Tuesday of each month

DR. NORMAN’S

FOOT

day.

as I was saying, Eugene had bee
the work, and I don’t know wher 3
could
have fonnd a better man for 1
they
Whether it poured with rain or came on be 1J
enough to cook a cutlet without fire, it ws 8
all one to him: there he was at his post, loot
ing after everything, with his eyes in te 1
places at once. You may think that und* r
such a chief the laborers had no chance t f

kim

defended him; and the only way we coal 1
pacify the mob was to promise them justic I
from the district magistrate; so away to th
magistrate we all went.
Now, I dare say Mr. Magistrate was ; 1
very good fellow In his way and I don’t wan t
to say a word against him, but still, it mus t
be owned that he wasn’t exactly the kind c f
man to stand firm in the miest of a rabble c 1
wild Mohammedans, all howling and flour
ishing their knives at once under his ver;
To tell the plain trnth, he was frigt
nose.
ened out of his wits; and the only thing h<
thought of was how to shift the responsibili
ty on tomebody else’s shoulders as fast as
possible. So be said (and it was very luck;
he did, as it turned out) that Latour, beim
in government employ, must be tried b]
military law; and he packed them all offti 1
the commandant, who, as I’ve told you, wai 1
no other than Colonel de Malet.
It was no easy matter for the colonel ti ,
get at the facts of the case, for all the rascals
kept shrieking at once; bnt at last, bit by bi
he managed to get a pretty clear idea,of wha
had happened; and then he said, very sol
emniy, “A French officer does his duty, lefi ;
be what it will. Yon have come here for jus
tlce, and josticc you shall have.
There was a great roar of triumph fron
the crowd, and poor Eugene looked as blanl
as a tb|et in the Salle de la Police.
“Before I pass sentence, however,’ pnr
sued De Malet, ‘I wish to ask this younj
man) pointing to the son of the dead Arab
who was the ringleader of the mischief
‘whether he will accept of any compromise.
‘No,noI’ yelled the young brigand—‘life fo;
life!’
'So be It’, said the coloDel gravely, *anc
you by Mussulman law, are yonr lather’i
destined avenger. Therefore, let the engi
neer be taken back to the very
spot when
his victim was standing, and do you go tc
the top of the parapet and jump down upoi
him.”
*
Why this unfortunate flsli should be so distin
gulshed I have never been able to learn, but tbe say
1

■

■

ing is universal in tbe French anny
tibia is a paraphrase rather than a translation »
tbe patois oi the original being impossible to rende

exactly.

“Tonnerre de del! what

a roar of langhte
Tbe very Arabs couldn’t hell »
in.
As
to
the
joining
young villaiD bimsell
he stood stock still tor a moment and thei
flew out of tbe court like a madman; am I
that was tbe last oi him. We gave Eugene ;
famous supper that night at the Cafe Mili
taire in honor of his escape; and the stor;
was in all the papers next morning, header I
‘A Judgment oi Solomon.’ And from lha
day to the end of his life Colonel de Male
never went by any other name among n
but ‘Solomon the Second.’ ”

there was!

|

The Sure Cure for Corns, aid Infallible
Remedy for Bunions* Sore and In-

I O O F.
At Odd Fellowt' Ball, Farrxnyton Block, Conyrcs
Street
Relief association—Third Tuesday in the
month.
Benefit association- Board of Directors meet
drst Monday evening of each month
Association
meets first Monday evening of January, April, July
and October.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancieny
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No.
3, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D off*., second and
fourth Saturday of each month.
Encampment- Machigonne, first and third Wed
nesday; Eastern Star, second and fourth Weduesday; Portland, first and third Friday; Falmouth,
No. 11. first and tnlrd Tuesdays.

great many people may think it strange tbat I
-pending so much monev in bringing before the
public this article < f Fo-i 8 l*e, especially at? it is
sold ai *0 low a price tbat it, baidly warran s so
much advertising. Tbe reason I do th>s is because
I snow from experience bow much a person suffers
trom a corn or ni her disease ot the feet, and I think
it my duty to make known to the suffering e-unis unit v as much as ir »b in my power to do, the tine
value ofthis F*«tS »lrV, that tbev may experience

No MAN can do a good job of work, preach I
good sermon, try a lawsuit well, doctor
patient, or write a good artiole when he feel I
miserable and dull, with sluggish aud unsteady

!

flamed Joints and Chilblains.
A

am

the rehe* tbat I did trom its use some two years ago. I
had been suffering at that time for several moLths
from a hard com, which wa» so painin' at times tbat
it was almost unbearable, when Dr. Norman, a Chirop -diFt, came to my place of business aud ottered me
tne sa've to sell; but l took no grock in
it, a* I .had
never beard before ota salve that had been used
with perfect Fuccess for diseases of the *eet only. He
influenced me 10 have it applied to my corn as a
guarah tee of it* wonh; the brat, morniDg after it
was used I was surprised to find tbat all the soreness
had disappeared, and in a week’s time th** corn
came oft itself.
Finding with what success it W' rked
in my case, I b mgbt a quaoitv of the Salve and offered ii to my customers, who used it f.>r all the
diseases for which it is recommended with like re
suits. I finally bought the right and formula trt-m
Dr. Norman, and now otter it to the public generally at a price within the reach of an, trusting that bv
using it as directed tbat thev will experience the
great benefit that I did from its use.

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars’ Ball, Bo. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in each
month
Temple—Forest City, No, 1, every Wednesday

evening.

Fobist City Commandery No. 16 convenes at
P O. S. of A. Hall, Plum St„ on Hist Thursday of
each month.
Bos worth Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress ana
Casco streets.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75—
Second Saturday of each month.
Portland Society of Natural Hist y—
At theii library room, City Hall, on the first and
third Monday evenings of each month.
Sovereigns op Industry—Dirigo Connell, No.
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at 7}
o’clock.
Independent Order of Good Templars—
Arcana, Monday, Congress Hall, 4201 Congress
St.; Mission, Wednesday, Williams’ Block, Cong, -ss
street; Mystic, Thursday, at Sons oi Temperanoe
Litep.ary

Society—Meetings

Monday evening, Brown’s Block,
Congress streets, at Ti o’clock,
Portland

cor.

Price, 45 Ceuta

ADVERTISING

W.

2

•'* *•* *

^

oc31_

house.

*

AND

eod&w2ml5

UNTIL

Cumberland,

mortgaged real estate, viz.:
A parcel of land with the buildings
thereon, situated in Portland, in the County of Onmberland, and
bounded as follows: BeginDiog on tbe soutb-e^sierly
side of Melbourne street at tbe northwesterly corner
of land convened by Eliphalet Clark to John E.
Noyes on or about May 4tb, 1866; thence runniBg
southwesterly on the southerly line of said Melbourne street, foity feet; theDce
southeasterly on a
line parallel with the westerly line of said
Noyes*
land, about eventy-six feet to land now or
formerly owned by R. Greely and E. N.
Greely; theuce northeasterly by said Greely** laDd
tarty feet, to said Noyes* land; thence northwesterly
by said Noyes* land to tbe poiot begun at, being a
part of lot No. 13i according to a plan made by A.
P. Marshall for Mo-es Gould and als.; recorded in
Cumbetland Registry or Deeds in plan book 1, and
meaning the same land described in a deed trom R.
Greely andal. to Mathew Adams, recorded in said
Regi*try of Deeds, book 372, page 516, to which deed
and deeds therein referred to and said records and
plan thereof, reference is made tor a more particular

Job

Printing.

Fully appreciating the very liberal patronage which

Han beeu bestowed by the
upon this department of on* office, we wonla solicit a continuance, oi
tne same, and will spare no pains to make such patronage deserved, we guarantee satisfaction in every respect.

pnblic

no25

OWETENT WORKMEN

ITbis ts

employed,

their highest aim is to give per
feet satisfaction by

and

Cumberland,

TAKEN

on

The Job Department is thoroughly stocked with
type and other material tor the

auction to the highest bidder, on SATURDAY,
the 2*th day of December, A. 0,1878, at one o’clock
in the afternoon, at the Sheriff's office in Portland,
in said County, all the right in equity which George
W. Anderson of Windham, in the County of Cumof April, A. D. 1878,
berland, bad on the 10th
at three o’clock and forty minutes in the afte moon
being the time of the attachment ot the same
on the oiiginal
Writ, in the action on which
said executiou was obtained to redeem the following
described mortgage real estate, viz:
Twenty-five acres of land more or less, situated
in Windham, Cumberland County, Marne, being a
part of lot of land No. 85 in the second division ot 100
acre lots in said Windham, and bounded as follows, to
wit: North weserly by Pleasant River, Northeast by
land ol Thomas Varney, Southeast by a town road
leading from Morrill’s store to the County road, parsing G. W. Anderson’s house; and bouthwesterly by

PUBLICATION OF BOOKS'

Leave Boston, Lowell and Nashua R. B. Station,
at 8.t0 a. m. and 5.35 p m.. arriving in Port-

Boston,

land

New York, Southampton,
Loudon,
Havre and Bremen.

CARDS,
TICKETS,
&c*t

Every Variety and Style

|

BO ©TON
of Work

*

“ottic

In

Oil €■

NOTICE 1* BANTAKPTCl.

19 a. m.
Insurance one half

sailing reseeli.

COLORS

or

BRONZE

ADVERTISING AGENCY,

Advertisement, receined for ever; Paper In tht
United States and British Provinces at’ the lowes'
jontract prices.
Any information cheerfully gives
and estimates promptly finrnished.
BOKA-IK DODD.

AOYEBT181NG
KBS’

WM. LAWRENCE.

WM. CRANE.
GEORGE APPOLD.

Beaten direct every TWESOA1
and im’BDAV,

WAREHOC8E,

Old

nov2dtt

Newspapers
OUR PRICES FOR WORE

FOR WRAPPERS?
will be found as low (or lower) as can be obtalnedlfcr
first-class work in any Regclak Job
Printing Office.

Ton can

bn; them

for 50 cents a

Please give ns

hundred

or

NEWSPA PE R ADTERTUINGAGENY
Bo. 5 Washingu n Building,
PBOVIDF.NCF, B. 1

UGUiCUl P. KOWEI.Ldc CO.,

E.

SAMPSON, Agent,

53 Centra. Wharf, Boetcn,

NEW YORK & SU1H LINE.

a

call, or send yonr order to

three hundred

for $1.00 at the

THE ROUTE FOR FLORIDA.
This line comprises four new and elegant iron
steam*hips sailing regularly from New York and Savannah every Wednesday and
Saturday, viz:

EVERY WEDNESDAY,
Steamship “Gate City,” Captain Daggett.
Steamship “City of ColumbusCaptain Nickerson.
EVERY SATUHDAY.
Steamship “City of Savannah,” Captain Mallory.
Steamship City of Macon,” Captam Kempton.
The elegant accommodations for passengers on
these tine ships are uusu»passed by any ships out of
the port of Ne-r York. They connect at Savannah
with the Central R. R ot Georgia to all points iu Ga.
Ala
Miss and La., also with railroad and steamboats to all points in FLORIDA, delivering heights
With great dispatch.
Staterooms seemed and all information given on
application, or on advice by mail or telezranh. to
wkw *w«wis, Agt.,4UV
JSroadway, If. ¥,
O. G. PEARSON,
f*
219 Washington St..
J. W. RICH ARDSON
Agt. Piovidence Sc Stoningfon Lice,
j. ^B.nts
214 Washington St. f Ho*t°n,
MaefL. H. PALMER, Agt Fall River Line,
No. 3 Obi State House.
Cor. Washington and State Sts.
I

Maine Steamship (Join pan j
Semi-Weekly
109

Exchange Street,

Will until further notice, ieave Franklin Whan
at 6
Portland, ever, MONDAY and
P. M and leave Piet 38 East Rivet New York
every MONDAY and THUK8DA Y, ai 4 P. M.
These steamers are It tied uj with Sue accomo
datiuns tor passenger*, making this a .try convenient and comfortable ronfe foi travellers between
New York and Maine
During the Summer months
these steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on
their passage to and tiom New York. Paseage including State Room $4 Meals extra.
Goods 1et ned
Portland or New York forwarded to
destination at once For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, P tlana
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38 E. R„ New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Fxch Mice street
declfitf

THURSDAY,

PRESS JOB OFFICE
PORTLAND,

fl UNE.

beyond

ISA ERTI8ING AGENTS

FOB ALL THB LB ADI BO BBW8PAPBBS.
Dealers m printing Materials of every description

Type, Presses, etc.

Office No. 11 Park Bow, New York.

B. ». FKfcNH.TlA.3f A ttKON..

ADVERTISING agents,
1S6 W. Fonrita Street, Cincinnati, o
i
Estimates furnished free. Send for a Clrrular.

across Boston*

Trains leave Portland via Boston & Maine K. K at
6 15, 8.45 a. 01., 3.45 p. m., via Eastern K. K at 8.45
a. m.. 3.45 p m.
Night Express with Sleeping Car
at 3.15 a. m. every day except Monuay.

Did (Jrcbau

Tlckcta

I

all

to

PaiaU Weal at
Rate*.

Lawtsl

Staterooms on steamers and chain in Parlor can
secured in advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern K.
it. Offices, Commercial Street.

JAS.T. FUBBEB. General Sup’t. B. A M. B. B,
dtf

ocl5

"—

i

~

All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes lor refreshmentp.
First cla»* Dining Rooms at Portland,
Iransler Station, teeter, Lawrence and Boston.
dAS. X. FURBER, Gen. Snpt.

B. H, STEVENS* Gen. Agent, Portland.

mLiii&mmiM
Portland & Rochester R. R.
NOVEMBER

28,

T,sl11* will

1 -OO p m.
Leave Preble 8t. Station at 7.10

1878.

ran as

a.

m.

follows

m., 1.12

and S.30 p

.11.

Accommodation for Worcester, with
through car lor Boston via Nashua and Lowell
Arrives at ilochoetei at 8.56 a.
m., (connect
ing with Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) AI Nashua 11.47 a. m., t.owpi
13.If p. m., Boston 1.15 p.
m., Ayer J on.
12.40p. m., Fitchburg 1.25 p, m., anc
*{•*
W orceatei at 2.10
p. m» connecting witl
trains sont^ and West.
I»OU P W Steamboat Expren for New
Fond on. Through Car tor JLowell mod
Boston
Connects at Bocbeatei for Do*
▼e» and Gremi Falls, ai
Eppiag tor JMmnchestev am Concord, at Nmshmn foi
U"*I1 so Boston, at A yet 'linctio.
foi Fitchtonrjg and the West via Boosoc
’funaei l.iat, at Worcester wltl Bostoi
& Albany Railroad tot New Verb at Poi«»■ with
Baton & Philadelphia Expres
Line” foi Philadelphia. Baltimore in,
Washington, at New London with Norwich Line Steamers, doe at Piei No. Hi
Norih B*ee», Mew W orb. at 6.00 a. ui
5.30 p. m —From Preble Street. Mixed ior Bocheater and Way Stations.
Trains leave Rochescei at # 45, 11.00 a. m., and 8JO
p. m
arriving In Portland at 8.35 a. tn., 1.18
w.

HOTEL "DIRECTORY.
Embracing the leading Hotel* in the

the Daily Puttee

mar

State, at which

alwayi be (pond.

dtf

ocS_

and 11.00 p.

ALFRED.
Alfred Hence, H. H. Ceding,

Proprietor

acbvbn:
■Un Home, Ceart. Si. W.8. AA. Yaoag

Proprietor*.

ACGCSTA.

Aegneta Home, Stale SI., 91. W hilebcad,
Proprietor.
HATH.
■••A Hotel, C. H. Plummer, Proprietor
BOLSTER’S HILLS.
■•■cock Uoaee, H. Hancock, Proprietor.

BOSTON.
Parker Hoaae, School St. H. D. Parker*
Co., Proprietors.
Hotel—J. B, Crocker, Proprl

1«ter*W

Fremont Hoaae, Tremont St.-Chapin.
a“**y * Co. Proprietor*.

BRUNSWICK, HE.
*• Dining Boom*, W. B. Field
Proprietor.
CORNISH.
Cornish Hoaae, H. B. Darla, Proprietor
DAHABISCOTTA HILLS.
'•■••el Hook, Trask Brea. Proprietere
DANVILLE JCNCTION.
Clark’i Dining Ball, Grand Trank Railway Depet, H. W. Clark, Preprieter

m.

Close connections made at Weeebrook Junction
with through trains of Me Central
K.K, and ai
Grand l'runk Depot, Portland, with throng!
trains of Grand t rank R R
StJNDAV TBAINS Leave Preble Street Statton at l‘A..<5 •*. .VI.,
arriving at Rochester at
2.30 p. m., at Boston 5,40 p, m. and at Worcester O.i’O p. m., connecting with Boston & Albany R. R. for New York and the West Leave
Worcester at 7 00 a. m. Rochester 10.30 and
arriving at Preble Street 12.2u p. tn.
ooTd’J
M. LUNT, Snpt.

_J.

Rum ford Falls & Buckfield

DEXTER.

Exchange Hotel, Dexter,Otea"^h»nt«’
W. G.
Horrill, Proprietor.
EASTPOBT.

PauMamaquoddy Hoaae,-A, Pike
Proprietors.

*

Co.,

_

HIRAM.
•t. Cntler Hoaae,-Hiram Boated, Pro*

prietar_

LEWISTON
OeWitt Home, 4)aiaby * March, Proprietor.
LIME KICK.

On and after Oc*. 9th. 1878
Passenger Tirains leave Canton at 6.00
“ww^iiDd lO.Ou a. in.
Leave Portland (G. T. Kailwiy) at
1.33 p. m., Lewiston 2.05 p. m,, Mechanic Pails 3.13
_____

p*

m.

Close stage connections for Dixfleld, &c.
_QClAatf1. WASHBURN, dk, President.

Grand Trank it. K. Co. of Canada
On and and after MONDAY, Oct. 7th.
w^^^Wil878, passenger trains will leave Portland as follows:
«afcjgmMk-

i.au a. m, toe

aaourn ana LeWlSlon.

8 a, m. for Gorham (Mixed).
12.25 p. in. for Auburn and Lewiston.
1. 30 p. m. for Island
Pond, Quebec. Montreal and

West.
5,3) p. m. for Auburn, Lewiston & South Paris.
ARRIVALS.
8.30 a m. Irotn Lewiston & Auburn.
Passengers from Gorham connect with tills train at
Lewiston Junction.
P- m ft"in Montreal, Quebec and West.
1}-J‘
15 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
3.30 p m. from Lewistou aod Aoburn.
5.30 p. m. from So. Paris
Mixed).
6 p. m. Irom Lewiston and Auburn.

l^assen^er Offices,
74 EXCHANGE ST.,
—

AND

b.

prietor.

_

NOBBIDGK HOCK.
Owlarlk Houae, D, Dunfonk. Proprietor
PEAK’S ISLAND.
Union Itonec—W. T. Joaei. Proprietor.
PAKIS HILL.

fskkard Hotel. H. Hubbard, Proprietor
PHILLIPS.
8«*» House, Samuel Farmer,
ProprlP ORTLAND,
American Hoaae, corner of middle aad
India alreeta. D. Haadall & Son.
Perrva Hotel, (IT FederalBi.A.G.Porn.

Proprietor.

°eTiF*!iS,,<!.or*
A. K. martin,

Canada Deiroit, Chicago, Itldwaa*
hce, Cincinnati, 8t, L«nis, Oaiaha,
Sa«in w, Mi. PruI. Mall ake City,
Sian

and all

Vranciico,

points

in

®ea*reee «nd Green Sc
Proprietor.

Falmooth Hotel, O. m. Bbaw *
Sea, proprirtore.
Preble Hoaee, Cenpreae Bt.Glbooa

AC.,-

Proprietor*.

a"netlen of Coapreaaaad Fed
erm* Sta. imcDoaaldA
Newbenio.Propri.
eloia.

—

Tickets sold at Uednced Rates !

Denver,

b#m, rriprie ar

niLLBBIDUE.
Atlantic Houae, Urt, A. Hopbine, Pro-

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA &T.

SKOHHEGAN,
W. G. Heaclvna. Pioorfa.

raraerHouae,
•Mr.

WEST HA BPS WEAK,
•* Merrjmon. Pro.

"prl^iVr*11

WEST NEW FIELD.

the

Northwest. West and

Southwest

WoVl‘e?'.V‘“*ld ,1*OW' B-®‘ Holmoa.Pro-

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent.
ecTdtf

Line to flew fork,

Steamers Eleanora & Franconia

RAIL,

including transfer

for Portland at 7.20 a. m
The 3.45 p. m
train from
Portland
connects at Boston wltl
all rail lines ior New York.
Through Ticket* to ail Paint* Sent*
and West at loweat rate*.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect witl
ali steamers tanning between Portland and Bangor, Rockland, Mt.
Desert, Mac las, Eastpori
Calais, St. John and Halifax Also, connect witl
Grand Trank trains at Grand Trunk Station, ant

no!9___dim

AGENT.

C. J. WHEELGA,

ashington St.

OCEAN STEAMSHIP CO.

/

N. K. KILtiN,
Contracts for AdvertlseiuentB In all NewapapeT o
all cities and towns oi the United States, Canaa
and British Province^
I dice No. 6 Tremont Stieet, Boston.

w

Boston.
Through bills ol lading given by tbs abovs named
Agents.
a &88&^6 $ 12 CO#
For freight or passage to Norfolk,Baltimore, WMbegton, or otherInformation apply to

Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all tindi o
Printere' Materials. Advertisements! nserted in anj
paper in the United States or Canadas at publisher*
west prices
Send for estimates

A

dUPKINS.

VIA ALL

Horning Trains will lcatvo Keunebnnk

Wasningtonstreet

PRINT

108 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

ADTEBTI8ING

•muss

Beaton.
To all points of North and South Carolina by Sea
Board and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston
And to all points In th6 West by Baltimore & Ohit
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 21J

BAIL! PRESS JOB PRINTING BOOSE
&

LIRK

Freight iorwarded from Norfolk to Washington *u>
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake,
Freight
forwaraetl irom Norfolk to
etersbnr, anc
ttlch
mond, and Va. and Tenn. R. R. ,o all places in the

EVA.HS,
AGENCY

Washington

rSTBAlSgHIF
Prom

D. B. L»cib, cf Lock. &

t.

&

Firet Claea Nteamehipo

prepared to print eierything which
this State, from the

DODD’S

•

E, B, eAUPNON, Ageist
10 Lhi Wharf House

Norfolk, llaltimoro

LOCKE,

121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON,

the rate d

Freight tor tne West oy cnePenn. K. R., and South
«J connecting lines forwarded Iree of Cominiselen,
PASSADK TRN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
iul3-ly

In fine, we are
can be printed in

S. M. Pettenglll & Oo.
Jones, Toledo Blade
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.

■

Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m
Pine Street Wharf, Phila-

delphia, at

across Boston.

$8 to New York $8

For Vlanchcstev and Concord (via New
market Junction,) at s.ls a. m., 3,43 p. m (via Law,
rencet at 8.45 a. m.
The 3.45 p, ni. train from Portland doe* not Slop ai

7.30

Ifharfasc,

SOUND LINE STEAMERS,
Including Transfer

For Rochester. Farmington mnd Altos

gp._ .rnmjntiii

3'j & oftl'u'j

VIA

m.

Genre Grand Trunk Depot,
Portland a. 7.30 n. n. and

every n eu

From
From

—

PAuK ROW, NEW TORE.

3. H. Bats., late ol

crttu

$6 To New York $6

For Wells, No Berwick, Maimer Falla
Falls, Hover, Newmarket, Exeter
Haverhill, North Andover. Lawrence*
Andover mnd Lowell t 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.4;

or

across Bos-

ton both ways.

Great

Beach, Pine Point

RAILROAD

Including Transfers

m.

Beach.

—

For Eleven Dollars,

On and After Monday. Ort
1878 train* will LEA Vis
POR I LAND FOB BOSTON
at
6.15, 8.45 * m., 3.45 p. m., arrivini
tn.
a< bueiOL I0.4T a. m., 1.30, 8.15 p.
Returning
leave Boston at 7.30 a. ni., 12.3*, 3.30 p. m., arritinj
at Portland 12.10,5.10,8.f 0, p in.
Foi Scarborough Beach and Pine Poin:
and Old Or chard Beach, at 6.15, 8.45, a. m.
3.15, 5 30 p m.
For sac«> and Biddeford at 6.15, 8.45 a. m.
3.15, 3 45 and 5.30 p.m.
For Re one bunk at 6.15, 8.45 a. m, 3.45, 5.30 p

Scarborough

OR

EASTERN

UA1LB0AD.

7th

p.

—

Boston & Maine R, R.

m.

ABBANGE.HEST.

FALL

AND

Htetimshiii Line.

DO \Ol) WAKT

Nnw.paper Advertising Ageala,
84

—

PillUOELFHIA

E.R BbOWN, Deputy Sheriff,
dlaw3wM
no25_

PARK ROW, NEW YORK.

BATES

The Steamers of the company will sail ever Saturday from Bremen Pier, foot of Third
St„ Hoboken.
Bales at Passage—From New fork to Southampton. Lonoon. Havre and Bremen, first cabin,
S100; second cabin, $60, gold; steerage, $30. currency. Apply to
OELRICHS & 00.,
2 Bowling Green, New York.
WM. ALLEN, !ltt Kxcoauge Sit., Agent for
«o28
Portland
dly

and 11.00 p.

BOSTON & MAINE

MIRTH (JBKiiiiM LLUVil
FLYERS,

m.

YIA

—

tuT

—

1.20 p,

J. M. LUXT, Sopt.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
Iy2(ldtl

a—<a»offSi6gBE Brunswick, Capt. D. S. Hall,
• ■
■
1 ■
wowodisand CPy of Portland, Capt S,
H Pike, will leave Railroad 9V barf, foot of Stats
street, every Monday and Thursday, at 6 P. M., lor

.-

at

—

TBt THE NEW ROUTE !

Connections made at Eastport for Kobbinston, St
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Dlgby. Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax. N. S., Shediac, Am.
hem, Pictou Summerside, Charlottetown, P. E,
I., Frederlcktown, N. B., ana all stations on the Intercolonial Railway
ISSt”Freight received on day ot tailing until 1
o’clock p. m.
For Circulars, with maps of
routes, Tickets, Stats
Rooms and any further information apply at the
Company's ..nice, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean Insurance Co.,) or of
sep2ldtf A. It STUBBS. Agent, R. R. Wharf.

POSTERS,

New York & Return

RETURNING)

M. for Boston

and for printing

BOSTON.

AND

Daily.

week.

South, C. P. Gaither, Agent, 240

AGENTS.

IN R^LTEg TO

Leaving Grand Trunk R. R. Station, Portland, at
7.30 a at. and 1. 0 p. m., arriving in Boston at 1.15
p. m. and 6.35 p. m.

Eastport and St. John.
Rw.nrning will leave St John and Kastp rt or
same days, and Portland the next
morning at 5 A,

ss.

In llie matter of J hn Berryman. Bankrapt.
Notice is hereby given that the second meeting of
the creditors ot sal) bankrupt will be held at the office of lames D tfe^enden. Register in Bankruptcy,
in Portland,-oa tbe thirtieth day of November, A D.
18“8, at 12 oi. aud tbe th'ro meeting on the seeond
day ot Orcember at 12 in., tor tbe purp »ses specified
in Sections 5092 and 5093 ot th« Bankrupt Act.
JAMES MESERVE, Assignee.
nol8
law2w.vj&wlt

SS.OO !

Two Through Trains each Way

On and after Monday, Septemffmmmmm
Jw.itWk-^
Phot 23d, the Steamers New

V. C. HALL, Deputy Sheriff.

flDAKLN On execution and will be sold by public
•ft. auction to the highest bidder, on SATURDAY,
the twenty eighth day ot December, A. D. l»78,at two
o’clock in the afternom, at the Sheriff's office, in
Portland, in‘said Count?, all ibe right in equity
which Joseph Perry ot said Portland, had on the
nineteenth day of June. A. D. 1878, at eight o’clock
and ten minutes in the forenoon wheu the same was
attached on the original writ, to redeem the following described mortgaged real estate, with the buildings thereon, situated in said Portland, vz: Onehalf in common an
undivided ot a ceriaio lot of
land with the build-ngs thereon, together with all
articles therein affixed to an t u.-ed iu the bouse situated on the northerly side of Federal stieet, in said
Portland, and »eing the same premises known as
“Pern's Hind,” and bounded »s follows, to wit;
Southwesterly and northwes erlybv land owned by
the proprie'ois of the “Unfieri Stares Ho-ei,” northeaster* by land ot a. W H. Clapp, and eas'erlv
by
said Federal street, being ihesune p emi es couveyed io James G. Periy and John Devemx by Joseph Grattam, b* his deed dated December 28> h, A.
D. 1866, and recorded in In Cumberland Rtgistry of
Dee *8 Boj* 349, page 24#, anl toe same conveyed to
said Grattam, by William P Cooledge, by h's deed
recorded in said Registry, Book 270, page 320.
Dated at Portland in s*i>» county, this twenty-third
day of November, A. D. 878.

Great Redaction

BETWEEN

Charlottetown, P. E. I.

day

Cumberland,

Boston and Return

PORTLAND

TdiAItL ARRANGEMENT.

tiiipiTpeb

ON and after Nov. 6th, will leave the
■It—1 b East side of Cu9tou> House Wharf tor
done* and TTefetben’s aud Hog Island
Landings at 8.45,10.45 a. m., 1 45, 4.45 p m.
se9
dtf

NO CHANGE OF CARS

Knstport, Calais, St. Joha, N. B., Annapolis, Windsor and Baiifax. N. s.,

T wo

CAPT. C. U. KNOWLTON,
—

Stoamboa Express trains leave boston irom Bos/k Providence K. R. Depot dally, except Snnda.
at 5.30 p. oi., connecting at stoningtui with the an.
irely new and superb Bteamei Rhods island, every
donday, Wednesday and Friday, and with tbs elfand .opulai steamei Stonlngtoi. every tnesy, L'bnrsday and Saturday, arriving in New Tort
always in advaace at all other lines. Bag
gage checked hrough.
ticket, rocorei’ at depots of Boston * Maine ant
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins St Adams’, 22 Exthange St.,and W. D. Little * Co.’s,49J *5xcbange,Si
L. W <r ILK INS,
D. S. BABCOCa,
Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, New fork.
President,
oci r?
att

ss.

execution and will be sold by public

Tourist,

Steamer

Lowell and Boston

E B 9.

l.MEKJIAriUi>AL STEAMSHIP

EXCURSIONS.

TO

Sot

Excellence of Work.

Through Tickots to all Pointe South anil Weetal
Pullman Gar Tickets for Menu and
Berth, al Ticket OBce
A. P ROCKWELL. Preiidmt.
mj27d»*.

1sweet rates.

$2.50! $2.50! $2.50!

on

are

Lean Baatan at 7.30 a. at., 14.30, and
Malar
7.00 p. in., canuecting with
Central and E. & N, 4. Ball way tar St.
John and Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Car
attached.

ONLY

Kou«

Only Inside

the

Mondays.)
RKTUBNING,

1878.

Fare Redneed!!

IdlAA

O T D

PASSEHUEB TRAINS leas* rartlaad
far Mcarbara’. 8acu, Bid dr ford, Ken*
nebask. Well, North Berwick, Maatk
Berwick. Canway Janctiaa, EIU I,
Portamouth
Newbnrypurt,
Hiliery,
kalrm. Cyan
b.lMB and Batin al
8.45 a. m. and 3.15 p. at.
Slight Expree. with Mlccpiag Car, tar
Baatan al 4.15 a, al., erery day (except

PORTLAND & ROCHIMRR R. H.

Avoiding Point Judith.

GARDNER M. PARKER, Deputy Sheriff.
dlaw3wT

Sheriff’s Sale.

OF ALL.

7^ ,878.

FALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

PAYSOtt TUCKER, Sup’f
oc5dtf

Portland, Oct. 7,

FOR NEW YORK.
ABE AD

Railroad,

OCT.

a. m
The 'lay trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowhegan, Farmington, K. & L. R R.,
and all intermediate stations at 3.32 and 3.37 p.
m. The afternoon train (torn Angusta, Bath, &, &
L, R. R. at 5.25 p. m The night Pullman Express
train at 1.55 a. m.

NOTICE

»:jruJNlf«0T01li

Gen. Past. Agent.
dtf

Eastern

8.40

riving in Portland about 6 p. m., connecting with
earners
Portland and Boston
Will also leave R R WHARF every Frida* evHt
O
ening
o’clock, for Mxch-agpori, touch
ing at Rocklana, llastme Deti isie Sen * wick, South
Wesi Harbor, Bar Harbor, MiHbndgt&nd jonesport.
Returning, will leave Machiaeport every Monday vi- roiott *t H o’clock, touching as above,
(except Bar Harbor,) arriving in Portland same evening utally connecting with Pullman night train
for Boston.
The steamer “City of Richmond” will he witbrawn
from the Bangor Route November llth, and after
re.fiitiLg will take the Lewistou’s olace about Dece
her let, a- a winter boat, running same as last
winter.
For (urther particular* inquire of
GEO. L. DAY. Gen, ticket Agent,
Railroad w oari,
E. CUSHING, Assistant Manager,
no9 itt
Portland. Nov. 9,1878

description.

A»so all the right in equity which sail Adams
had at the ti e ot the attachment aforesaid, to redeem the following de-cribed mortgaged real estate,
viz.: A certain lot of land with the buildings theresituated in Portland,
in said County of
on,
Cumberland, on the southerly side of Melbourne street, and bounded as follows: Commenciog
on tbe southerly side line of said Melbourne street in
the division line of land formerly owned by Mo^s
Gould andGard ner Floyd; theDce to extend Dortheasierlv bv r.hn
tin** nf aaH Bimot tnrm font
fn
lot No. 1*3 as marked od a plan of lots on Melbourne
street, drawn by A. P. Marshall, and recorded in
Cumberland Registry of Deeds in plan book No. 1;
thence from these iwo bounds to extend southeasterly by said Floy *s line on one side and sail lot No.
133 on the other side seventy-six feet more or less,
to land sold by Gould to Kens»ellaer Greely and
Edward N. Greely, as per deed recorded in said Registry io book 347, page 86; the above described land
being a po-tion of lot No. 134 in said A. P. Marshall’s
plan, and the same land desciibed in a deed from
Moses Gould to said Mathew Adams dated December 16th, 1874, and recorder in said Registry in
book 4t6, page 354, to wh ch deed and records refereience is made for a more particular description.
Dated at Portland this tweniy-flfth day of November, A. D. 1878.

desert

The Steamer LFWISTON.
Caft in as Deering, will
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of
Siate street every l a*--day
Eveoiog at IU o’clock,
commencing November 12tb, lor Bangor, touching
Bel
at (tuculitod. 4'amdru, Lancoluville
fan, Sruraperi, Mauoy Point, Mucksporl,
W inierporl anil B-mpdtn.
Returning will leave Hao*or every Tbnr-day
mormog at 6 o’clock, touching a* above, ar-

i>,f,'lTS.CtlMir8 wil1 find 'I cheaper to et their JOB
rKIMINQ done where they get their Advertising.

Uen. Manager.

no20

Fairfield and Caribou

MACHIAS.

IUbThER

VIA ALLII’9 POINT,

Every (lay io the week (Including Sunoays). Special Train leaven Boat on at tf p. m., connecting At
or
Allvn’s Point with steamer “Cliv of Boston”
“City • f New rork,*’ aniviDg at Pier 4u, >ortb RivM.
er. at 6 A
Ticket* for sale onh at
5 Wr»Ki | oo Mrrft.
Depat foat f Mnmmer aireei K«itai.
CHARLES P CLARK,
A. C. KENDALL,

Pxsaeugei Trains arrive (■ Portland as
follows:—The morning trains from Augnsta, Gardiner. Bath, Rrnnswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and

ARRANGEMENTS.

FALL

_

Sheriff’s Sale.
ss.
raiAKEN on execution and will be sold bv public
M.
auction to the highest bid ler on SATURDAY,
tbe twenty-eightb da> of December, A. D.
1-78, at
one o'clock in the
afternoon, at tne Sheriff's office in
Portland, in sild County, all tbe rights in equity
which M it hew Adams of Portland, in sal*?
County,
had on the twenty first day ol
March, A. D. 1878, at
three o’clock and forty-0ve minutes in ihe
afternoon,
being tbe time of the attachment of the same on the
original writ, in the action ou which said execution
waa obtained
to redeem the following
described

bangorT”mt.

foe

DOLLAR
Boston to New York

For Lewiston and Auburn.

STEAMBOAT CO.
u
Go,d»

Llahcd lickcli

PsMeagsi Trains leave at 12.30 p. m ana 5.15
p. m. The train having at 11.45 p. m, also bae a
passenger car attached, connecting ai Cumberland
Junction with a Mixed Train for Lewiston, Auburn, Wintbrop and Waterville. The 12.30
p. m. train is rht day train and the 11.45 p m
train is the Night Express Train with Pullman
Sleeping Car attached; both make close connection
at Baugor for all stations on the B. <& N. A.
Railway, and tor m». Job» and Halifax The
11.45 p. m. train makes close connection at Bangor for all stations on Bangor Sc Piscataquis B K., Boulton, Woodstock, Ml Andrews
mi. *tepben.
Fredericton, Fort

GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
196 Washington Street. Boston.
Will. P. CL1 DE A GO.,
€*eneral Managers, Philadelphia*.
dtf
1anli

e

Addressed! orderTto
AMERICAN JEWELRY COMPANY, 5 Arcade, CINCINNATI O
The American Jewelry
*
prompt and reliable
Company i3 a

par to res.

Portland, bimr&mijim

•*“

slumber, sftho po.se.Mr. ofoostlr gemj.-Journ.l of Science
ear We guarantee the Wonderflil I.efnvre Diamonds for One Dollar to he mounted in e„« •
S ,id
and will cheerfully refund the money if found unsatisfactory.
the

Advertisemen e writ en, appropriately displayed,
and proofs giver free oi charge.
■The leading If illy and Weekly Newspapers of the
United States and Canada, kept on file for the
accommodation it Advertisers.

Still continues to make and repair all kinds of

334 1-3 CONURbSS STREET.,
3d door above Oak, ap stairs.
oc20eodtf
Portland, Oct. 28Uj, 1878.

u,cm

no
The Lerc.ru Diamond mo.t cffcctuall. disturb. the

!

-«» «**«»,

AGENCY

ADVERTISING

CLARK

Benorsird.

VT/ +**•

Train leave Portland Cor Bangor. Oextei, B Hast and Watervillo at
12
and 11.45 p. m
35
12.30,
For ‘•ikosebegan ai 12.30, 12 35,11.45 p. m.
For
Aagaata Hallowell. t*«*rd»ne. and
Hrumwirb ai 7 I'O a m., 12 35 5 20, 11.45 p m.
For ktocblaau sou ail stations on nnox A Lincoln R. R and tor I,ewtacos vis Brunswick at
7.00 a tn. anr 12 35 p. m
Foi Batb a1 7.00 a. m., 12.35 ana 5.20 n. m.
Fok Fnriuingtou, llsnmouth, W intbrop,
tieadtlr Id West 4% oterville and Water• Hie via Lewiston a?
2.30 p. m.

Passenger

De*

Stamford Conn

^

Box.

W. W. SHARPE & COM

8uarters

JONAS

*W8ZSZ2!£r2!SSZi
a.
VSkSoy*.h'.TS'rS'SSiiS

Lefevre Brilliant —M RLLROY
wm «. ^ »m.

-

sees.

Mechanic Association—
Casco streets. First Thurs-

tic Co.. Bankrupts.
Harris,
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court, this Twenty.tirst day of November by adiian A. Atwood, of Portland, a Bankrupt individual^ and as a member of the firm of
Harris Atwood <& Co praying that he may be decreed to have a full discharge from all his debts,
individual and copartnership, provable under the
Bankrupt Act, and upon reading said Petition,
li is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had
upon the same, on tbe Sixth day of January, A. D.
1879, oetore the Court in Portland, in saul District,
at 10 o’clock A. M., and ihai notice thereof be published m the Portland Advertiser and the Portland
Pres*, newspapers printed in said District, once a
week tor thiee successive weeks, and once in the weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to be
thirty days at least before t he day of hearing, and
that all creditors who have proved their debts aod
other persons in interest, may appear at said time and
place, and show cause, if any they have, why the
prayer of said Petition should not be granted
WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court, for said District.
no2 2
dlaw3wff&wlw48

^

No. 10 State St., Bostor, and 87 ParkBovr, New York
Estimates furnished 4 ratis for Advertising in al
Newspapers in the Uniied States and British Ptot-

Public Library and Reading
Room—Open and free to all from 10 a. m, to 9 p.

Court of the
In the matter

a

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

Fraternity—No. 4} Fre# Bt. Block

BANKRUPTCY.—District
XN United
States, District of Maine
of
Atwood

oonnl the

S. M. PETTEHGILL A CO.'S

Portland

Tuesdav evenings: Muniov Lodge. No 6. Mondav
evenings; Pine lree, Iso. 11, fcnday evenings, at
heir Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square. Section
181 Endowment Bank, fourth Thursday in each
month.

muld

AGENCIES.

ana

Portland Temperance Reform Club—Headcorner of Congress and Temple
streets,
Business meeting Tuespen day and evening.
lay evenings at H o’clock.
Pohtland Temperance Union—Congress Hall.
Business meetings Thursday evenmgs; public meetlugs Sunday evenings, at 7 o'clock.
Juvenilb Templars—Perham Temple, No. 24,
at Congress Hall, every Wednesday evening at 7
o’clock. Temperance concerts first Sunday in every
month.
Portland Army and Navy Union—come
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday n each
month.
Patriotic Ordrr Sons of America—Camps No
l and 3 convene at P. O. S. of A. Hall, Plum
street no. 1 on Tuesday evening; No. 3 on Monday evening of each week; No 2 at School House,
Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth Fridav Evening,
Young Men’s Christain Association—unposite Preble House. Congress 8treet, open da^ina
Union Gospe Meetings Wednesday and
evening.
Saturday evenings at 7| o’clock.
Kn iohts of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3

that

sold bv all Druggists, or sent to any address on receipt of price. Prepared by
«EO P FARRlftGTON, Pharmacist
310 Erm-x Suvei, Halen. Ritas.
y
"Wholesale agents for Maine, W. F. Phillips &
Portland:
William E. Mann, Bangor.
Co.,
oc25
d3m

Every evening.

m, City Building.
Maine charitable
Comer of Congress and
day m each month.

rover nnr

is

every

Brown

“exported

Di. NORM AN’S FOOT NALTE

Hall.

Cabin.I and ITphol.ter. Work lo the bra
It ar ltl»|.ra.»e, Jlade
mauairrto Old- r and Old Oates

CAN’T PIIEACH GOOD.

SALVE.

Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Koee Croix de B.
Third Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S, P. R. Sr, fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December.

Payson

imilntlons of diamondH. hnt

Frequent

Rates*

1-noanAgMEa.

Council—Portland Connell P. cl J. second Fri-

over

MONDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1878.

—

Friday.

“Well,

put

neon manv

no25dlaw3wM

Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first

Feed my poor dog, I pray thee, Bose,
ADd with him geutle be:
He'll miss his master for a while—
Adieu 1 remember me it

I have

Recorded in the Cumberland Registry of Deeds
Book 359, page 423.
Date t at Windham this 25th day of November, A.
D., 1878.

ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITE.

I thought to gain rich spoils—I’ve gained
Oi ballets half a score:
I thought to come back corporal—
I shall come back no more.

Vwndu?the Sierra'Nevad^l'from’lrtenee

on.

) ^M^'j Grand CliaigBr.TSP'MMlBWWjpBSfeip

air that fairly brought the tears into your eye;
They were in mine, I know, every time 1f
heard him sing those two last verses of ‘Th 0
Conscript’s Farewell:’

pure OTatota

said county road.
Also one awre of land more or le?s, beiDg a part of
lot No. 1, in the second division ot 100 acre lotB in
said town, and bounded as follows, to wit: Northwest by Pleasant River, Southwest and Southeast
bv land now owned by Daniel R. Tukey, and Northeast by said County road, with the buildings there-

Elizabeth

lUaUH’

aru

KlitImy]

Subl

President;

i (to

they ere
Laboratory In Paris, France, whero they are submitted to a chemicalIndvoftaic
process
BY WHICH THEIR SURFACES ABE COVEBEO WITH A COATINO OF pure DIAMOWS
Imparting to them all the Bkili.i ancy, Hardness, and refractive qualities of the natural diamond and
desirable
for
Them
as
VA enr.
making
and Beamy. as the veritable
Brilliancy,
gems themsel?M
The King, Studs, and Ear Drops, as displayed
111 this announcement, are accurate engravings of
SOLID OOLD ItOtJOTKtlD,OOSTAIHISa T3E WOHDESTOlLE7EV2EDIAHOOT. wamniei
l7certificateU.S
will send free. by Rkoistkrkd Mail, to anv address
ON RECEIPT
R0L! AR We
B OF fiNF UULlMSi
r™
m Amorica, either article os above renreKented
fcT.
Our
Book on
Diamonds," with illustrations of artistic Diamond Jewelry in solid (14 k.) gold, mailed iree.
to the

in

Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P.
& R. R. R. Close 7 am.
Boston and the Scutli and West, Sunday only.

Of

The"Es'of
tJMgtm
Lefevre

untold miseries that result from indiscretion
THE
early life may oe ali-viatedand cured
fhose
who

doubt this assertion should purchase
the new
Medical Wore pnbliahed bv tbe Peabody Medical
Institute, Boston, entitled "The Science ot life,
or
Self-Preservation."
Exhausted
Vitality!
Nervous and Physical Debility, or Vitality impaired
bv tbe errors or youth or too close
application to
business mav be restored and manhood regained
Two hundredth edition, revised and enlarged, just
shed. It is a standard medical work, the best
r the English language, written
by a physican of
great experience, to whom w .s awarded a gold and
Jeweled medal bt the National Medical Association.
It contains beaurifiil and verv expensive steel plate
engravings and more than 50 valuable prescriptions
for all forms of prevailing diseases, the result of
many years of exteusive and successful practice,
either one of wbicn is worth the price of the book.
300 pages: bound in French cloth.
The author refers, by permission,
to JOS. S.
FISHER, President: W I p. INGRAHAM, Vice

ni.J., *1.

THE ONLY PERFECT FAC-SIMILE OF THE REAL DIAMOND IN THE WORLD.

Street,
Boston, (opposite Revere House.
Beni by mail an Receipt of
r-rice 91.

Close at 11.30 a. m.
Skowbegan also closes at 9.00 p m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. X. B. Arrive ai 1.20 p. m. Close at 12.45 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward's Island,
Close
at 11.3’ a. m. and 9 p. m.
S«anton, Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. &
Q. K, K. Arrive 6.40 p. m Close 6.45 a. m.
Fryebarg. Me., and intermediate offices, via P. &
Arrive 11.15 a. m. Close 2.15 p. m.
O. K. R
Worcester, Mass and inteimediate offices, via P.
& R. R. R. Arrive 1 20 p m. Close 12.1.4 p. m.

ments, and so, when he was transferred
from Oran to Algiers, it was jast as if we ali
knew him already, although noue of us had
ever seen him before. But it wasn’t
long
before we got a much better story than that
about him; for one night a man dined at oar

nti ..

Law

Tim*.

HEY TOE i HEYJM'HD BA1LB0AD.

ONE

RAILROAD.

COLONY RAIL-

Freight received at ^ew and Spacious Iron Freight
House, and forwarded daily to FALL RIVER, there
connecting with he Clyde Steamer* filing
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY anW SATURDAY,
to Philadelphia Oircci, and connection at Philadelphia witb lyde ■Steam ines toCharleston. S. C.,
Norfolk, Va. rortsmousb Va., Richmond. Va..
Washington D. J., Alexandria Va., Georgetown,
*
D. 0., and all rail and water lines
Danger* o! Navigation around Cape Ooa folded.
Insurance.at lowest rates.
For Rates of Freight, or other information, apply
to
D. D. C. MINR,

—

SELF-PKlSEKVATIOft.

m.

p

OB

Published and tor sate only by the PEABODY
MEDICAL INST1 tUTE, No 4 Bulfini-b

Desert, Jonespert, Macbias, MachlasDOrt, East Ma
chias. Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steam
ar.
Arrive at 6 a m. Close at 9 p. m.
Eastpori, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.09 a m.
Close at 4.45 p. m.
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previous 10 sailing ot steamers. Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Angnsta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2.05 a m. Close at 9.00 p m.
Skowbegan intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 3.50

connection with OLD

ROAD.

The Science of Lite;

Maine
at

»

---—-

In

RAILROADS.

—

BOSTON,

ONE DOLLAR

Quick

.j
p.
Western. Arrive at 12.29
-ai Soatnern and
_ud l .40 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m.. 3 00 and 9.00
p. m.
Bangor and connecting roctes. Arrive at 3 59 p.
m.
Close at 11.39 a. m.
Augusta and lonnecting rontee. Arrive at 8.5v a.
n. and 3 59 p. m.
Close at 11.30 a. m. and 4.45 p. n,
Morning Northwestern by G. T. B. Arrive at 8.35
Close at 7.15 a m.
a m.
Lewlstor and Auburn.
Arrive at 2.05 and 8.50
a. m., and 3.50 p. m.
Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a. m.
and 4.45 p. m.
Casttne, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.

w“re

MOUNTINGS.

FBOM

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH.

Arrive msaim,

ed*»*te "”'a.v Mail( via Boston and
arrive at 12.20 and 8.10 p m. Close
Umtl'- 3.00
m
KaUwM

^a"

—

Central

Maine

PMMelpMa & Hew EM Steamship Line.

^'and^ocl "d

and^li.40

of the Hotel de la
tbe
^
“louel, Henri de
1W.L People said
W38u0ur
mai-it.
he ought to have henn
bial but
‘U
be
bound he could have6 o2' ?“^’,or
flanked
atany lawyer that ever
,
In his latter days be
gown,
always
w»
name of ‘Solomon the
-at by the
Secou-’
care to hear how
and if you
be came ►
“Before he carse to »■ ?y '*• f’U tell you.
tary commandant at r>JS de Malet was milithat he did one of b’ -“‘an, aod it was there
tiling a camel <* -is best strokes -outgener-river, from Tangier, one of
those thorn
-dgb-paced Moorish rascals of
whom t’
-je saying goes. ‘Two Maltese to a
Jew
-B<* three Jews to a Moor.’
Now this
X'
..ngenne, when pulled up for some offence
or other, swore that he
wasn’t Muley the
camel
at all, but quite another man:
and asdriver
his friends all swore the
same, and
he had managed to alter his
appearance a bit
before he was arrested, he seemed safe to
get
off. But our colonel wasn’t to be done
in that wav. He pretended to dismiss the
case, and allowed the fellow to get right out
into the street as if all was
over; and then he
suddenly shouted after him, ‘Muley, the
I want to speak to you.’
driver>
The
Cfinel
old
rogue, hearing his own name turned aod
came back before he could
recollect himself;
and so he was caught in
spite of all his cunning.
The fame of this exploit went abroad like
wiidnre, and it got to be a saying among us.
Whenever we heard of any very clever trick,
In• f It DO. >nna nf
J .11

SOLID GOI

ONE DOLLAR

Horn 9 to 10 a m., and 1.30 to 2.30
p.m
POKTLABD, Mlt., Oct. 7, t878.
Arrival aad Departnre ot atmilm.
Boeton and Intermediate offloes, Arrive «r 12 ‘>0
p.m. Close at 8.15 a.
9M

CLYDE’S

NDS

!

RAILROADS.

STEAMERS.

___

PORTLAND Si OGDENSBURG

h7b

n

S3

FAI.L AHRtBKJEtlEKT.

Commencing nUNUAV,
P-w^

-wB.

Oct.

91,1878.

Passenger trains leave Portland for
-Cpper Bartlett anti Fabvan’s and intermediate stations 7.13 a. m.
and

9.43 p rrt
7.13 a. m rune through to Burlington and Swan
ton, connecting at Wtng Road, lor all points on
Boston, Concord & Montreal R R; at 8t. Jot.nsbur, »1th PaBsumsic R. K for Newport, sberbrook, &c; at ttast Swanton with Central Ver
mont R. R for St Joho and
Montreal i at Swan
too wbb Genital Vermont for
Odgeu.barg via
Ogdensbutg & ake Champlain R. R.
9.45 pm runs o Upper Bartlett.
Train.-arrive In Portland from Uppsr Bartlett and
intermediate stations at 11.05 a. m
From Vermont 0.30 p. m.
*

Portland Oct. 21,1878.
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Merchants, send your
Job Printing
to the DAILY PUSS
Job Prluting House.
Satisfaction guaranteed
orders for
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